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Stimulating debate among teachers, 
educationalists, decision-makers and the 
wider public. Developing the education 
system in Northern Ireland to meet the needs 
of young people in an inclusive society.
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As NI Commissioner for Children and Young 
People, I am obliged by law to take account 
of the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of the Child and Article 29 (a) which 
states that educations should be directed at 
“the development of the child’s personality, 
talents and mental and physical abilities to 
their fullest potential.”  Fulfilling the promises 
we have made to our children means an 
education system that ensures that each 
and every child is able to fulfil their potential 
in a holistic way.  Educational inequalities has 
been a core focus of the work of my office 
since it was established in 2003 and when 
addressing these inequalities it is important 
to examine the structures within education.  
For that reason, I welcome these compelling, 
interesting and thought-provoking papers 
from the Transforming Education project.  
They highlight some of the anomalies in our 
system which hark back to a different world 
and are clearly no longer fit for the education 
of our children in the 21st century where we 
aspire to being inclusive and fairer.  

The external, independent review of education proposed in the New 
Decade, New Approach deal is due to be launched in March 2021 and 
will have a focus on securing greater efficiency, raising standards and 
access to the curriculum and moving towards a single education system.  
I applaud the Transformation Education team for their excellent timing 
of this publication, which I would recommend as essential reading for 
the Review team as well everyone who wishes to engage with them as 
it provides a clear starting point for some of the issues that need to be 
addressed.  

If we are serious about giving our children the best start in life then 
the least we can do is make sure that education gives them the skills, 
confidence and enthusiasm - that will feed the fire.
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There is some evidence of an increasing mobility of teachers between and across sectors but the composition of staff 
in primary schools (particularly Catholic Maintained primaries) stands out as still being predominantly mono-cultural.

There has, historically, been a low uptake of the (Catholic) RE Certificate by Protestant teachers – it is, however, 
notable that it is now available to all of those students in NI aspiring to become primary schoolteachers, irrespective of 
the institution that they attend.

Many teachers have passed through every stage of education without having ever had any meaningful experience of 
schooling alongside a person with a different community identity.

To varying degrees, the membership profile of the various unions that represent teachers also reflects the community 
division of education.

There is evidence of a pragmatic reconfiguration of alliances between unions across school sectors and sectarian 
schisms. 

The deeply embedded community divisions within education are also evident in pre-school/early years settings.

Almost half of pre-school provision is entirely segregated - attended by pupils from only one community.

Duplication and problems of school sustainability are particularly evident in rural areas.

Schools serving different faith communities are frequently located within walking distance of one another – 32 such 
instances are identified.

Demographic change has contributed to declining enrolments and financial pressures, particularly on the budgets of 
smaller schools.

Effective local educational arrangements are needed if sustainable solutions are to be found.

There are currently two bodies managing unregulated selection tests – one serves mainly the selection of pupils for 
Catholic Voluntary Grammars while the other serves mainly the selection of pupils for non-Denominational Voluntary 
Grammars.

Current academic selection arrangements contribute to the social and financial costs of a stressful process that 
serves to benefit a few (generally already privileged) pupils while potentially damaging the life-chances of a large 
proportion of the school population.

Increased parental choice creates an educational market-place which distorts provision.

Opinion polls frequently indicate that people want to see children from both dominant communities educated together.

Around 7% of pupils attend Integrated schools – this figure has changed little since a commitment was made in the 
Good Friday / Belfast Agreement to encourage and facilitate the development of integrated education.

The limits on the location and distribution of integrated schools mean that, for many households, choosing to send 
their children to such a school is a far from straightforward option.

In practice, very few pupils actually attend their nearest school, and many post-primary pupils commute considerable 
distances.

The division and duplication of educational provision has social and economic costs and, by contributing to education’s 
carbon footprint, it also makes a significant negative impact on the environment.

The NI Affairs Committee in Westminster has recognised that the NI education system is 
characterised by complexity and duplication and that it is, as a result, costly and inefficient.

The New Decade, New Approach agreement observed that the diversity of school types 
contributes to the unsustainability of the system.

In response, the NI Assembly has commissioned an “external, independent review of 
education provision, with a focus on securing greater efficiency in delivery costs, raising 
standards, access to the curriculum for all pupils, and the prospects of moving towards a single 
education system.”  This review is set to commence in Summer 2021.

Within this context, the Transforming Education project has sought to cast a light on various 
issues which contribute to (or are a consequence of) this costly and divisive system.

The project team have engaged with politicians, teaching unions and other stakeholders in 
education and, through social and traditional media, have encouraged awareness and wider 
discussion of the issues identified. 

Twelve briefing papers were researched and written between 2019 and 2021 – ten of these 
have already been published as stand-alone papers; two additional, previously unpublished 
papers are also included in this compilation.

All of the papers have been presented in the sequence that they were published in.

All research has been conducted in line with rigorous, academic standards but has been 
specifically written to be accessible to general readers.

Taken together, these papers document how the complicated and socially divisive 
composition of the education system has come about; specific attention has been paid to the 
dimensions of the education system that contribute to the enduring sectarian separation of 
the two dominant communities in NI.

Four churches have, historically, been deeply connected with the provision of schooling – the 
Catholic Church, the Presbyterian Church, the Church of Ireland, and the Methodist Church.

These denominational interests are still embedded in the system and contribute to the 
enduring separation of schools.

Clerical nominees representing these four faiths devise the statutory syllabus for Religious 
Education – this presupposes and prioritises a Christian worldview.

Representatives from the four churches are guaranteed places on schools’ Boards 
of Governors and on many of the complex array of bodies that are responsible for the 
administration of education.

One legacy of church involvement in education is the exception of teachers from protection 
under fair employment legislation – schools’ Boards of Governors are legally permitted to use 
faith as a determinant in the appointment and promotion of teachers.

This has traditionally been upheld by those representing Protestant teachers as a 
counterbalance to the occupational requirement for teachers in Catholic Maintained primary 
schools to be in possession of an additional certificate for the teaching of RE that has been 
endorsed by local Catholic authorities.

The development of teacher education institutions has also been observed to have been 
affected by faith - colleges have traditionally produced teachers for either the Catholic 
Maintained system or the State Controlled system.
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At the age of eleven, pupils who wish to access a (state subsidised) place 
at a Voluntary Grammar school have a choice of two sets of unregulated 
exams – these tests are inevitably also largely divided in line with the 
familiar community fault-line.  Undoubtedly, many individuals benefit 
from the academic successes of the Grammar school system, however, 
school selection in NI has also been recognised as creating “a long tail of 
underachievement”.8  Its retention has provoked considerable political 
discord.

The current configuration of the education system has significant costs:

•  Financial – duplication of provision and additional administration costs
•  Social – separation/segregation, limited potential for post-conflict      
    reconciliation 
•  Environmental – contribution to congestion and carbon footprint

Empty school desks and the inevitability of public spending being 
significantly curtailed in the wake of the pandemic, mean that it is 
imperative for the NI Executive to consider how savings can be made.  
Prior to the advent of the Covid-19 crisis, the Stormont Government’s 
New Decade, New Approach document had already asserted that:

The education system has a diversity of school types, each with its own 
distinctive ethos and values. However it is not sustainable.9 

If the current, costly, self-replicating cycle of separation is to be changed, 
then reform is needed at both root and branch. The research presented 
in the chapters that follow, cast light on various components of the 
education system which maintain and perpetuate an unsustainable 
pattern of division. 
 
Such segregation runs contrary to the visions put forward by the 
architects of education in Ireland. Both the National School System, 
established in 1831, and the first NI Education Act in 1923 aspired to the 
creation of a common, non-denominational system.  Both were destined 
to fail.  Today, from top to bottom, the NI education system not only 
reflects community division but effectively assures it for generations to 
come. 

A system of education is needed that is fit for the 21st Century – this 
generation and future generations deserve this legacy.  The issue 
facing reformers this time around is not about accessing more 
money to maintain a broken system, but the challenge of sustaining a 
vision, motivation and commitment to change in the face of inevitable 
resistance from familiar, vested interests - these cannot be allowed to 
continue to block movement towards a truly shared future.

“There is a clear need to reduce duplication across the education sector and for consolidation of the school estate. Witnesses 
were clear that alongside the immediate funding pressures on education, the complicated structure of education in Northern 
Ireland meant that money was not being spent in the most efficient way.” 1

NI Affairs Committee (2019)

Duplication and division are endemic at every level of the education 
system in Northern Ireland. Ninety-three percent of pupils in 
mainstream education attend schools that have either a British/
Protestant or a Catholic/Irish heritage and identity.2 These school 
sectors are overseen by separate administrative authorities. Boards 
of Governors are comprised of members that have been appointed 
to maintain and safeguard the ethos of the school; they are likely to 
be drawn from only one side of the community and may be heavily 
influenced by clerics. 

Teachers are required to be in possession of an additional, faith-
specific, RE certificate in order to teach in Catholic primary schools, 
and they are not protected by the hard-fought-for fair employment 
laws that workers in other professions can take for granted.  Primary 
school teachers are prepared to teach in Catholic schools in one 
teaching college, whilst another college provides teachers mainly for 
the state primary sector. The enduring, historical, community divide 
is even apparent in the configuration of unions that represent the 
interests of teachers.3 

As a consequence, many teachers have been almost wholly 
separated from their neighbours from the other community as 
they passed through each stage of education – they have led 
culturally encapsulated professional lives.4   Yet these are the same 
professionals that are now required to contribute to longer term 
peacebuilding and societal reconciliation by leading inter-school, 
cross-community, Shared Education programmes. 

It is 100 years since the creation of Northern Ireland, more than 50 
years since the start of the ‘Troubles’ and 23 years since the Good 
Friday / Belfast Agreement silenced the bombs and the bullets.  
Over the decades considerable funding has been provided to 
support schools of different community profiles to work alongside 
each other.  However, by leaving the sectarian, sectoral segregation 
of schools unaddressed, it could be argued that such programmes 
have, in effect, Maintained the endemic pattern of structural and 
community separation. 

Polling consistently indicates that a significant majority of the 
population supports the idea of pupils from both sides attending the 
same school.5  In an era of declining school enrolments, many such 
schools are often heavily oversubscribed.6  Parental choice has 
been foregrounded in much recent educational policy7 and political 
discourse but, due to the uneven distribution of these schools 
throughout NI, attending an integrated school is not a realistic option 
for many families.  Community segregation through education may 
even commence for children in pre-school/early years provision 
from the age of three or four.  

1NI Affairs Committee (2019) Education Funding in Northern Ireland House of Commons 17th July 2019. 
2NISRA (2020) Annual enrolments at grant-aided schools in Northern Ireland 2020-21. 
3Milliken M. (2021) United We Stand? Teaching Unions and the Separation of Teachers in the Divided 
Education System of Northern Ireland Irish Educational Studies (Publication pending).
4Milliken, M., Bates, J. & Smith, A. (2020) Education policies and teacher deployment in Northern Ireland: 
ethnic separation, cultural encapsulation and community crossover, British Journal of Educational Studies, 
68:2, 139-160.

5e.g. Newsroom, News Letter 23rd March 2016 Integrated education: NI public wants single school system, 
poll finds | Belfast News Letter. 
6e.g. Simon Doyle, Irish News 3rd February 2021 High school with low Catholic enrolment moves step closer 
to becoming integrated - The Irish News.
7Department of Education (2015) Sharing Works - A policy for shared education (education-ni.gov.uk). 
8Boorah & Knox (2015) Segregation, inequality, and educational performance in Northern Ireland: Problems 
and solutions International Journal of Educational Development Volume 40, Pages 196-206.
9UK and Irish Governments (2020) New Decade, New Approach.

Minor changes may have been made to some reports since their publication.  
This has been done purely to ensure consistency in format and style for this compilation.
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1. The Purpose

The purpose of this paper is to present up-to-date research information on the division 
of teachers according to their community identity and outline the extent to which this 
distribution is affected by the exception of teachers from fair employment legislation in NI 
(i.e. Fair Employment and Treatment Order, 1998). 

2. Background

2.1 Teacher Separation

The distribution of teachers between the various sectors of education in Northern Ireland 
demonstrates notable levels of consistency in respect of community identity.

In 2018, over 1,000 teachers completed an on-line survey conducted through the 
UNESCO centre at Ulster University.  It was shown that 2% of those teachers employed 
in Catholic Maintained (CCMS) primaries had attended a Controlled primary school 
in NI and that 7% of those teachers employed in Controlled primary schools had been 
educated in a Maintained primary. 

Similarly, 8% of those teaching in Maintained post-primaries and 17% of teachers in 
Catholic Voluntary Grammar schools had attended non-Catholic primaries in NI, whilst 
17% of those employed in Controlled post-primary schools and 23% of teachers in non-
Catholic Grammars had attended Maintained primaries.

The 7% of pupils who attend integrated schools1  are taught by a cohort of teachers that, 
on the whole reflects the target composition of the pupil body i.e. 40% Catholic, 40% Non-
Catholic, 20% ‘other’.

The Ulster University research also highlighted that many teachers follow a community 
consistent career path; working within those sectors associated with their community of 
origin. A proportion of teachers are culturally encapsulated having taken the community 
consistent path at all stages of their career (primary, post-primary, Initial Teacher 
Education, teaching practice and every teaching post they have taken).

Employment Mobility of Teachers  
and the FETO Exception

01transforming education

1Figure from DE School Census 2018.
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2UK Government Press Release 23rd November 2018 https://www.gov.uk/government/news/66-million-for-shared-and-integrated-education-in-northern-ireland. 
3https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/northern-ireland-schools-spending-power-down-230m-in-eight-years-mps-told-37406049.html. 

An inspection report into the delivery of the Shared Education signature project observed that “when partnerships 
explored sensitive and controversial issues, such as aspects of history, the learning was deeper than in other situations” 
but noted that a number of teachers “did not have the confidence and skills needed to handle sensitive and controversial 
issues”.4 This is consistent with the findings of previous research which has identified that the dominant cultural 
Grammar of Northern Ireland is to avoid discussion of potentially controversial issues (particularly when in ‘mixed 
company’), and thereby to allow ignorance of the views of the “other” to remain unaddressed.

The cultural encapsulation of a significant number of teachers noted above, inevitably means that these teachers will 
have had limited professional experience of engaging with those from outside of their community.  This may impact 
directly on their capacity to discuss contentious issues in mixed settings and consequently their capacity to effectively 
engage across the community divide. 

The separation of teachers is Maintained through three areas of policy:

1. Teacher Education
2. Religious Education in Schools
3. The teacher exception from FETO 1998

No other profession has the same potential for daily engagement with young minds – but no other profession separates 
its exponents so rigorously and effectively along community/religious/ethnic lines.  It is unlikely that any other profession 
will have as many exponents with as limited exposure to ‘the other side’.  Yet no other profession carries the same 
burden of expectation around the building of the community bridges necessary to ensure a shared, peaceful future.  

2.2 The Teacher Exception from FETO 1998

The need for effective fair employment and anti-discrimination laws was highlighted by the NI Civil Rights movement of 
the 1960s (amongst others) – by way of response, Part 3 of the Northern Ireland Constitution Act (NICA) 1973 prohibited 
religious and political discrimination by the state.  

In 1976, the Fair Employment (Northern Ireland) Act (FENIA) gave this law horizontal (i.e. person to person) effect 
and created the Fair Employment Agency (FEA).  Section 37 of this Act excepted: clergymen; private households; 
“employment as a teacher in a school”; and “where the essential nature of the job requires it to be done by a person 
holding, or not holding, a particular religious belief… [or] a particular political opinion.”  This act also required the FEA to 
keep this exception under review, “with a view to considering whether, in the [FEA]’s opinion, it is appropriate that any 
steps should be taken to further equality of opportunity in the employment of such teachers”.  It also empowered the 
Secretary of State to repeal the exception, in whole or in part, without going back to parliament.

In 1989 this act was superseded by a revised Fair Employment Act under which compulsory workforce monitoring 
was introduced for those organisations employing more than ten employees; the FEA became the Fair Employment 
Commission (FEC) - the teachers’ exception was left in place.  The Fair Employment and Treatment (Northern Ireland) 
Order (FETO) 1998, was brought into being following the Belfast Agreement and consolidated NI’s fair employment law. 
Part 8: Article 71: Paragraph (1) stated categorically that “this Order does not apply to or in relation to employment as a 
teacher in a school”.   In 1998 the Equality Commission replaced the FEC.

The teacher exception is protected by European Law – although the Treaty of Amsterdam (1999), empowers the 
European Council to “take appropriate action to combat discrimination based on sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion or 
belief, disability, age or sexual orientation”  it also allows for difference of treatment in those “very limited circumstances” 
where the discriminatory ground constitutes a “genuine and determining occupational requirement”. Article 15(2) 
specifically states that, “in order to maintain equality of opportunity in employment for teachers in Northern Ireland and 
reconcile the historical divisions between the two main religious communities, the provisions on religion and convictions 
in this Directive shall not apply to the recruitment of teachers in any school in Northern Ireland in so far as this is 
expressly authorised by national legislation.” 

Figure 01.

Figure 02.

Cultural Encapsulation in de facto Protestant Schools

• 22% of teachers in mainstream Controlled schools and non-Catholic Grammar schools had no experience of having ever worked 
within any sector of Catholic education 

• This cultural encapsulation was particularly prevalent amongst those teaching in Controlled primary schools – 38%

• 33% of teachers in Catholic schools had no experience of education or teaching in an institution outside of those associated with 
their community of origin 

• 48% of teachers in Catholic primary schools were seen to be ‘culturally encapsulated’.

Cultural Encapsulation in Catholic Schools

Schools have been assigned a unique role in the building of bridges between the divided communities.  A series of policy initiatives 
have been introduced over many years to support the development of cross-sectoral contact between pupils.  The most recent 
of these, Shared Education, is underpinned by legislation (Shared Education Act, 2016) and has attracted a targeted package of 
£300M funding2  at a time when the total budget for education has reportedly fallen by more than £230M.3

4 Education and Training Inspectorate (2018) The Shared Education Signature Project Evaluation Report https://www.etini.gov.uk/sites/etini.gov.uk/files/publications/shared-education-signature-
project-evaluation-report.pdf.
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5Debast and Flynn v Dr Malcolmson, Laurelhill Community College and SEELB.
6Education Reform (Northern Ireland) Order 1989.
7

Whilst all teachers have a right to freedom of conscience under Article 9 of the ECHR it is generally accepted that all primary school teachers are expected to have a RE certificate.
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3.2 Teachers’ Perspectives on the Exception

There is evidence8  that some student teachers may have been made aware of the teacher exception to FETO during 
their initial teacher education – knowledge of its existence was enough to dissuade potential applicants from applying 
‘across the divide’:

In teacher training you were told that schools had the right to employ their staff to reflect their student body.  So, 
you were told that, if it’s a 100% Catholic school they have the right to – or they can fight to – have 100% Catholic 
teachers… well you don’t have much hope of getting in there.

Other teachers are unaware of the teacher exception – they mistakenly consider that they are working within a 
profession that is subject to the requirements of Fair Employment legislation:

With equal opportunities you can’t be discriminating at all.  It would just seem to be that most schools are tailored 
in terms of their staff make-up to the student body.  But it’s up to the individual teacher – if you want to work in a 
particular school you apply to it… those barriers no longer exist – as far as I can see.  With legislation about fair 
employment…  I think it’s on merit and then how you conduct yourself.

Religious tests are not directly utilised in the recruitment process, but candidates may be asked indirect questions 
relating to faith e.g. “How would you contribute to the ethos of the school?”  One teacher with significant experience of 
working in industry was taken aback when she observed the recruitment practices in NI schools:

I’ve had 20 years - or more than 20 years - working in engineering and companies where you have an Equal 
Opportunities policy that’s applied.  Now, I’m not saying they are sectarian-free or discrimination-free but there’s 
procedures when somebody does something to you.

It seems possible that many teachers assume that they will be unable to find work in a school of the other tradition or 
that crossing over would leave them uncomfortably exposed; consequently, few teachers choose to apply to schools 
outside their community of origin.  In practice it seems that the FETO exception may not be explicitly called upon to 
justify an appointment.   Indeed, there was some evidence that some schools consider a candidate’s community identity 
to be irrelevant for many posts (as in the case below of a Protestant teacher employed in a Catholic Grammar school):

I think the great thing about the Principal is she picks best person for the job you know… I think on the day she [hired 
me] she just went with the risk, “Let’s go for it, it’s a new thing!”

The four largest teacher unions are unanimous in their support for the removal of the teacher exception – for some 
that meant that they had revised their position over recent years.  A representative speaking on behalf of ATL/NEU 
commented: 

We’ve always been against [it]… having schools of ethos is one thing but does it require 100% of the teachers to be 
signed up to that? We say ‘no’.

An NASUWT spokesman echoed that viewpoint: 

We are opposed to it… get rid of it. 

In March 2019, at their annual NI conference, NASUWT passed a motion calling for the repeal of the exception and 
committing the union to lobby to achieve that outcome.

For INTO the FETO exception was something of a non-issue:

The days of the exemption are numbered… we would welcome it disappearing.

UTU acknowledged that they had, in the past, been supportive of the retention of the exception, but they had not 
debated it for many years.  The UTU official was confident that, were it to be tabled at conference now, the union would 
seek its removal.

The teacher exception allows schools to use religious belief as a ground on which to discriminate between candidates for 
teaching posts and for those seeking promotion within a school – this has rarely been tested in law but was upheld in a ruling 
from an employment tribunal in 2007.5  The exception also means that schools are not legally required to monitor the community 
background of their teaching staff nor are they required to carry out reviews of their teaching workforces, or of the employment 
policies and practices affecting teaching staff or consider whether they are providing fair participation to members of the 
Protestant and Roman Catholic communities, in relation to the employment of teachers.

Between 2002 and 2004, in line with their statutory duty, the Equality Commission conducted a review into the continued 
existence of the teacher exception.  They recommended the removal of the exception in relation to the recruitment of teachers 
in secondary level schools and proposed that early consideration should be given “as to whether the exception should also be 
removed for primary level schools”. The Commission also concluded, however, that the removal of the exception might “not further 
equality of opportunity for teachers”.  

In February 2016 Sandra Overend, MLA, proposed an amendment to the Employment Bill to repeal Article 71 (i.e. the teacher 
exception) – the amendment was blocked by a joint SDLP/Sinn Fein Petition of Concern.

The April 2019 Lucid Talk, “NI Life” poll revealed that 98% of those surveyed felt that the organisations that employ teachers 
should aim to select the best person for the job, whilst 82% stated that these organisations should be subject to the same Equal 
Opportunities monitoring as other employers - 71% believed that the teacher exception to FETO should be repealed.

3. Discussion
3.1 How is the Exception Justified?

All grant-aided schools in NI are required by statute to provide a daily act of collective worship and to provide religious education 
in line with a specified (Christian) core syllabus.6  Those teachers who are employed to teach religion in schools under Catholic 
management (i.e. Maintained or the Boards of Governors of Catholic Voluntary Grammar schools) must be able to demonstrate 
that they have the capacity to do so in line with the ethos of the school i.e. that they have completed a Certificate in Catholic 
Education (CCE) – or, in a very limited number of specific cases, have committed to completing it within three years of appointment.

Unlike those subject-specific teachers employed in post-primary schools, primary school teachers are ‘generalists’ who 
are required to teach across the full curriculum – it follows that all primary school teachers will be required to teach RE.7  The 
possession of a CCE has been accepted as a legitimate occupational requirement for those employed to teach RE in schools with 
a Catholic ethos (DE, 2013).

CCE is provided as a matter of course at Ulster University and St Mary’s but only as an optional correspondence course at 
Stranmillis (i.e. the three institutions in NI that prepare teachers for working in primary schools).  Whilst Ulster is non-denominational 
and has a mixed student intake, St Mary’s has a Catholic ethos and is attended almost exclusively by Catholic students.  Stranmillis 
is ‘religiously influenced’ and has a predominantly (but by no means exclusively) Protestant student population.

The deployment patterns of teachers are affected therefore not only by the Teacher Exception, they are also inextricably linked to 
policies around the place of religion in schools and the profiles of the teaching colleges.  The 2004 ECNI report saw support for the 
retention of the exception on both sides:

“Roman Catholic educational interests were concerned that, without an exception for teachers, the Act could eventually lead to a 
system of non-denominational education, with a resulting loss of Catholic ethos.”

“Protestant educational interests were concerned that Protestant teachers would be placed in an unduly unfavourable position. 
They believed that the state education system would come within the scope of the legislation, while the Maintained schools… could 
conceivably claim that religion was a bona fide occupational qualification. In other words, Roman Catholics would have a right to 
equality of opportunity in state schools but Protestants would not have the right to equality of opportunity in Catholic schools.”

The exception may also be presented as being in the benefit of integrated schools which actively seek to ensure a balance in 
appointments – they may call on the exception to justify the selection of one candidate over another in order to keep within a pre-
defined cross-community staffing ratio.

8
Milliken, M. (2018) Teaching Across the Divide: The experiences, identity and agency of teachers who teach across the traditional sectors in Northern Ireland PhD Thesis, Ulster University.
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9Equality Commission research did not provide a breakdown by primary and post-primary – only three categories were identified: Controlled, Maintained and Voluntary Grammar.
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4. Summary & Considerations 

Almost all workers can rely on legislation to protect them from discrimination on grounds of their faith.  That 
protection is denied to teachers. 

This exception (in combination with a number of other policies and practices) contributes to a situation where 
the overwhelming majority of pupils are very unlikely to be taught by a teacher from outside their own ethnic 
community – particularly in primary school.

A high proportion of teachers remain community consistent throughout their entire education and career.
Exploring controversial issues in Shared Education settings is recognised as being important for 
reconciliation, but many teachers lack the confidence and skills to engage in community relations 
programmes that deal with issues relating to the enduring community separation.

The retention of the teacher exception to FETO has been argued to be necessary to protect Protestant 
teachers’ opportunities by counterbalancing the Catholic education authorities’ occupational requirement 
for all primary school teachers (and some in post-primary positions) to have completed an additional 
qualification.

The aspiration of ensuring equality is not well served by off-setting one restrictive policy against another – by 
justifying enduring discrimination on the basis of mutual disadvantage.

There is some evidence that, in recent years, an increased number of teachers – particularly in the post-
primary sectors – have made a pragmatic choice to seek employment outside of their own community and 
that some schools (particularly in the Grammar sector) may be less concerned with a teacher’s community 
identity than may previously have been the case.

In a post-conflict, increasingly multi-cultural society the FETO exception appears to be something of an 
anachronism. However, it does not work in isolation.  Teacher mobility between the traditional sectors is also 
inextricably connected with both the separation of teacher education institutions and policy concerning 
the place of religion in schools in Northern Ireland.  In order to ensure equality of opportunity for all teachers 
these connected issues will also require attention. However, repealing the teacher exception to FETO would 
be a hugely symbolic first step in tackling the continuing de facto segregation in the NI education system.

3.3 A Changing Profile

The teacher exception means that official statistics detailing teacher deployment by religious identity are simply not available.  
Only three pieces of research have been conducted that have attempted to quantify the proportion of teachers who cross the 
community divide to teach in a school associated with the other community – 1977 Centre for the Study of Conflict (UU), 2004 
Equality Commission and 2018 UNESCO Centre (UU).  Although different approaches were adopted for each investigation, a 
changing pattern can be seen.

1977 < 1% 2% 1%

Primary Post-primary
(Non Grammar)

Grammar

2004 2% 2% 1%

2018 2% 8% 17%

1977 < 1% 2% 1%

Primary Post-primary
(Non Grammar)

Grammar

20049 5% 5% 1%

2018 7% 17% 23%

Table 1: 
Protestant Teachers employed in Catholic ethos Schools 

Table 2: 
Catholic Teachers employed in de facto Protestant Schools 

The composition of the cohort of teachers employed in Grammar schools (on either side) has changed most dramatically in 
recent years. It would appear that these schools may be focused on employing the best teacher rather than the best teacher of a 
particular religious faith and that, in a difficult employment climate – where there are many more teachers than jobs – teachers may 
be more willing to cross the sectoral divide to work in a school with a good reputation. The statistics gathered show an increase in 
the proportion of cross-over teachers employed in every sector – with one very clear exception. The percentage of Protestants 
teaching in Maintained primaries has remained effectively unchanged in 40 years.  It is likely that it is the presence of the CCE as an 
occupational requirement rather than the teacher exception that has the greatest impact on employment patterns in this sector. 
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1. The Purpose

The purpose of this paper is to present information on the place of religion in education 
in Northern Ireland and, specifically, the influence of the major Christian denominations 
on schools’ ethos, governance and curriculum delivery.  The report draws on a review 
of literature (including legislation and policy) and academic research – including recent 
research conducted by Ulster University into the experiences of teachers who have 
crossed the community divide in education. 

2. Background

2.1 Churches and the Governance of Schools

In 1831 the Stanley Letter set out a vision of a system of non-denominational education 
for all children in Ireland.  Pupils would be taught non-spiritual subjects in a network 
of National Schools which were to be managed jointly by Catholics and Protestants; 
religious instruction was to take place outside school hours.  Church authorities 
across the board effectively resisted the aspirations both for secular education and 
the ecumenical management arrangements for schools.  Consequently, at the time 
of partition some 90 years later, the system of education inherited by the Northern 
Ireland government was almost completely denominationally separated.  The Lynn 
Committee (a commission set-up in 1921) invited church representatives to take part in 
the process of designing an education system for Northern Ireland. Catholic authorities 
were, however, suspicious of the motives of the new government and boycotted the 
proceedings.

The legislation that emerged (the 1923 Education Act) proposed that the existing array 
of predominantly church-managed schools would be replaced with a single, unified, 
non-denominational system.  The 1923 Act also banned religious instruction during 
school hours and prohibited school authorities from taking religion into account in the 
appointing of teachers.  Any school that chose to remain outside this new system would 
still receive state funding according to a sliding scale – the less control the government 
had over the school the lower the level of funding that would be made available to it. 

The legislation was unpopular with churches on both sides of the divide.  They were 
dismayed by the Act’s secularism and were troubled by the idea of non-denominational 
institutions. The Catholic church authorities saw the new education system as a direct 
attack on the schools that they managed.  They considered the funding system to be 
discriminatory and insisted that a Catholic ethos could only be guaranteed if they were 
able to keep complete control of their schools.  Their schools remained outside the state 
system but were, nevertheless, Maintained from the public purse.

Religion and Education
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1Although almost all schools under ‘Protestant’ management transferred to Controlled status, three Church of Ireland primary schools have opted to remain outside the new system to this day.
2The Education Reform (Northern Ireland) Order 1989.
3The request should be made to the Board of Governors and must be solely on the grounds of conscience.
4The Education and Libraries (NI) Order 1986 - Article 22.
5Richardson, N. (2014) Sharing Religious Education RE Today Services, Birmingham.
6Ibid.
7Mawhinney et al (2010) Opting out of religious education QUB https://www.qub.ac.uk/research-centres/CentreforChildrensRights/filestore/Filetoupload,485911,en.pdf.
8UNCRC (2016) Concluding observations on the 5th periodic report of the United Kingdom of GB and NI http://www.crae.org.uk/publications-resources/un-crc-committees-concluding-observations-2016/. 
9Scripture Union NI Website (accessed 14th August 2019) https://suni.co.uk.
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10Armstrong, D. (2009) Religious education and the law in Northern Ireland’s Controlled Schools Irish Educational Studies, 28:3, 297–313. https://www.etini.gov.uk/sites/etini.gov.uk/files/publications/shared-education-
signature-project-evaluation-report.pdf. 
11Ibid.
12 Wardlow, M. (2013) Essentially Christian in Character: Ethos in Integrated Schools (PhD Dissertation) https://www.academia.edu/5854050/Essentially_Christian_in_character_Ethos_in_Integrated_Schools.

Many Grammar schools were also keen to retain a level of autonomy by remaining outside the state system.  These Voluntary 
Grammar schools included those that had been established by Catholic orders, those schools set up by specific Protestant 
denominations (such as Friends School Lisburn and Methodist College Belfast), the Royal schools of Portora, Dungannon and 
Armagh (that were closely associated with Anglicanism) and a number of Grammars that had no specific denominational affiliation. 
 
In 1925, certain aspects of the Act were radically amended; all schools in receipt of government funding would henceforth be 
required to provide “simple Bible instruction”.  During the 30s, 40s and 50s, the Church of Ireland, Presbyterian and Methodist 
authorities relinquished their control of almost all of their schools, transferring school buildings, pupils and staff to the control of 
the NI state.1 As compensation these three denominations were assured representation on the Boards of Governors of state 
Controlled schools and granted permission to use faith as a consideration in the appointment of teachers.  The ‘transferors’ were 
also accorded statutory rights of representation on the administration of education through county boards, the Education and 
Library Boards which replaced them in the 1970s and, since 2014, the Education Authority. 

2.2 Religion and Religious Education in NI Schools

Under the Education and Libraries (Northern Ireland) Order 1986, Section 21 all grant-aided schools in NI (Controlled, Maintained 
and Voluntary) are required to provide a daily act of collective worship.  They are also required to include religious education (RE) 
“based upon the Holy Scriptures” within the range of subjects that they provide for all pupils from Foundation to Key Stage 4.  The 
legislation also stipulates that ministers of religion (and other suitable persons) must be granted “reasonable access” to pupils 
in order to provide religious education or to inspect or examine the RE provided by the school.  In addition, Boards of Governors 
(BoG) are entitled to make RE a compulsory GCSE subject.2 

Article 9 of the European Convention of Human Rights confers a right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion.  Accordingly, 
Section 22 of the 1986 Education Order, allows teachers working in Controlled schools to request an exemption from attendance 
at collective worship or from teaching RE on the grounds of conscience3  (although there is little evidence that this option has 
been widely used).  These teachers have legal protection that they should be neither paid at a lesser rate nor should they be 
disadvantaged with regards to promotion.4  There is no equivalent protection for staff in other types of school. 

Since the early 1990s the RE syllabus to be followed by all grant aided schools has been drawn up by a consortium of nominees 
representing the Catholic church and the three transferor Protestant denominations. This collaboration was hailed, at the time of 
its introduction, as a significant ecumenical achievement.  The responsibility for developing the content of this common syllabus 
has therefore been delegated to clerics rather than educationalists – accordingly, responsibility for the inspection of RE has also 
been assigned to clergy.  Section 23 of the 1986 Order states that the Department is not to inspect religious instruction unless 
specifically called upon to do so by a school’s BoG.  Out of respect to teachers’ professionalism, however, few clergy actually 
undertake inspection.5 As a consequence, there is no consistent quality-control mechanism for the teaching of RE. 

Parents are entitled to request that their children are withdrawn from RE classes and/or collective worship.  When such a request 
is received, schools must provide the pupil with appropriate, alternative work. Schools may not always be transparent about the 
existence of this option.6  Additionally, when pupils are withdrawn from RE, there may be issues with the quality of the alternative 
work offered.7 In 2016 UNCRC recommended that the legislation relating to compulsory attendance at collective worship in 
publicly funded schools in NI should be repealed and that children should be enabled to exercise the right to withdraw from religion 
at school independently.8

In addition to their statutory duties in respect of religion, many Controlled and non-denominational schools support extra-curricular 
activities delivered under the auspices of the Scripture Union (SU).  SU is an international voluntary organisation that is “committed 
to teaching basic Christian truths as an essential part of evangelism”.9 SU groups (which can only be established with the approval 
of the school principal) meet at lunchtime or after school in order “to help pupils explore the Bible and live out the Christian faith”.  
There are SU groups in over one third of Controlled primary schools, over half of Controlled post primaries and 90% of non-
denominational Voluntary Grammars. The organisation is also present in a small number of special schools and integrated schools.  
No SU groups were identified in the Maintained sector, in any Catholic Voluntary Grammar or in any Irish medium school. 

3. Discussion

3.1 The Religious Character of NI Schools

All schools in Northern Ireland are ‘faith informed’, although the prominence of religion within the various sectors 
differs. Controlled schools are non-denominational rather than secular (which is exemplified in the French system of 
state education where all conspicuous religious symbols are banned). While it has been suggested that, for Controlled 
schools, “the balance is tilted firmly in favour of the secular over the religious”,10 the Controlled Schools Support 
Council is clear that Controlled schools are “church related” and that they work within the ethos of “Christian values 
and principles”. Maintained schools have been described as “faith-based and unapologetically confessional” 11 (i.e. 
they are seen as principally aiming to produce religious commitment to Catholicism) and, in spite of having been 
largely established in the absence of any official church representation, integrated schools are “essentially Christian in 
character”.12

Research undertaken at Ulster University gathered the experiences of thirty teachers who were teaching in a school 
outside their own tradition. These teachers provide a unique, outsider perspective on the place of religion in an unfamiliar 
sector.

Protestant cross-over teachers found that the way in which religion (and the ritual of prayer) was embedded into 
the daily life of Catholic schools was unfamiliar.  Religion and routine were identified as going hand-in-hand; twin 
mechanisms through which discipline could be Maintained and an effective teaching environment could be established:

I [was] very surprised that every lesson starts with a prayer… But then I learned actually very quickly (a few of the 
teachers told me) that it is a great way to get the discipline. So now we are sitting down and doing work.  So, I started 
using the prayer then at the start of the lesson as a tool of being able to keep them under control.

Liturgy remains generally prominent in Catholic schools.  However, some interviewees commented on a decline in the 
religiosity of the home and an increase of a more secular Catholicism. Parents appeared keen that their children should 
receive a traditional Catholic education yet showed less commitment when it came to regular attendance at mass:

There’s a lot of them who would be not practising.  Where mummies and daddies have sent them just through 
tradition… In fact, there’s always a lot of dental appointments, eye appointments, doctors’ appointments whenever 
there are school masses.

There was a suggestion that this decline may serve to reinforce the Catholic church authorities’ commitment to ensuring 
that faith is fostered through formal education:

Now that family faith is less prevalent, the Catholic church recognises that the way to promote the faith… is to do it 
through the schools.

One Protestant teacher spoke about her own deep, Christian faith; she found the centrality of religion in Catholic schools 
compatible with her own intense spirituality:

The faith thing is different – but that impresses me… For me being a Christian I’m going, “Wow! Imagine state schools 
being able to do that!”

By way of contrast, another Protestant teacher who was working in a Catholic Grammar had over-estimated the 
religious presence that he would encounter on entering the sector:

My expectations were maybe like in the movies, you know, swinging incense burners, the sound of nuns in the 
background... [I told] one of the teachers [and he] said, “Oh my God! We must be slipping!” {LAUGHTER}.



13Aine McMahon, 28th Jan 2016, The Irish Times https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/rule-prioritising-religion-classes-in-primary-schools-abolished-1.2514202.
14

Marie O’Halloran, 1st August 2019, The Irish Times https://www.irishtimes.com/news/education/catholic-schools-can-still-ask-questions-on-religion-despite-new-law-1.3974648.
15Richardson, N. (2014) Sharing Religious Education RE Today Services, Birmingham.
16Loader, R. & Hughes, J. (2017) Joining together or pushing apart? Building relations and exploring difference through shared education in Northern Ireland. Cambridge Journal of Education, 47:1, 117-134. 17McCartney, M. & Glass, D.H. (2015) A three-state dynamical model for religious affiliation, Physica A, 419, 145-152.
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One Catholic primary school teacher who held a secular outlook on education found the relative absence of religion in Controlled 
schools to be a virtue:

In the Controlled sector… I was only spending one half-hour lesson a week teaching a Bible story; we spoke about it first then did 
a worksheet and that was it done and dusted. 

Whilst, for another Catholic teacher, the lack of familiar religious ritual in a non-Catholic school assembly was unusual and, to an 
extent, disconcerting:

Maybe you might have a morning prayer in assembly, and then nobody blesses themselves and I found that strange... Their 
worship was more diluted, and I didn’t really like that. 

Although Controlled schools and non-denominational Grammars lack the dominant religious character that is provided by the 
exclusive presence of one perspective on faith they are nevertheless informed by religion.  All schools are subject to the same 
requirements in respect of compulsory worship and RE provision. The 1986 Order ensures that 4 out of 9 members on Controlled 
primary schools’ Boards of Governors are transferor representatives – there are currently approximately 1,900 nominees of the 
Church of Ireland, the Presbyterian Church and the Methodist Church serving as school governors in NI: 

Each of the main churches that were represented in the [Controlled primary] school had a minister on the Board of Governors… 
Ministers came in and took assemblies in rotation so that they would all be represented.  

Integrated schools have their own perspective on religion. The teaching of religion in an integrated setting arguably necessitates 
more careful consideration of the differences between faiths than might be expected in a school with a specific denominational 
ethos or where the bulk of the pupils can be assumed to share a common religious identity:

Teaching RE in a Protestant school or a Catholic school… is just looking at ‘you’ whereas we [in an integrated school] are dealing 
with ‘everybody’.

3.2 A Christian Syllabus

The RE syllabus was amended in 2007 in line with the introduction of the Revised Curriculum that was to be followed by all grant-
aided schools in NI.  The study of “any two world religions” was introduced at Key Stage 3 (age 11-14) in order that pupils might 
“develop knowledge of and sensitivity towards… other religions”.  Elsewhere in the Key Stage 3 RE syllabus, it is stated that, “Pupils 
should develop an awareness, knowledge, understanding and appreciation of the key Christian teachings… and develop an ability 
to interpret and relate the Bible to life”. In marked contrast to the multi-faith, non-confessional approach that has been adopted in 
England, Scotland and Wales, the direct connection between RE and the Christian faith remains evident in NI.  

In 2016, Rule 68 which prioritised the teaching of RE in primary schools in the Republic of Ireland (RoI) was rescinded by the 
Minister for Education, Jan O’Sullivan, in order to pave the way for a curriculum that would “give every child a shared knowledge of 
the religions and beliefs held by people in Ireland and across the world… [and] an ethical understanding of relationships between 
people, and how we connect to our world.”13  Over 90% of primary schools in RoI have a Catholic ethos and there has been 
resistance to recent legislation heralding a further relaxation of the religious influence on education by prohibiting schools to use 
religious faith in their enrolment policies.14

Prominent educationalists argue that the most effective way to teach RE is to acknowledge the beliefs which pupils bring to class as 
a starting point for developing religious understanding and of encouraging meaningful inter-cultural and inter-religious dialogue.15  
Notably, the exploration of differences in theology and religious ritual between Catholic and Protestant faiths is only introduced into 
the NI RE syllabus at Key Stage 4.  The syllabus, as currently constructed, enshrines separated educational practice rather than 
encouraging greater sharing – research has shown that this separation may be compounded by the inclination of many teachers to 
avoid discussion of contentious issues, choosing instead to deal with difference by minimising it or avoiding interactions that would 
draw attention to it.16

3.3 Christianity and Changing Demographics 

In 2011 the NI census recorded that 41% of the population were Catholic, 19% Presbyterian, 14% Church of Ireland and 
4% Methodist.  Nearly a quarter of the NI population (23.5%) were not connected to any of the four Christian churches 
that draw up the compulsory RE syllabus.  

41+19+14+3+23+s 41% - Catholic

19% - Presbyterian

14% - Church of Ireland

3% - Methodist

23% - Other Christian, Non Christian & None

There is also evidence that church attendance and affiliation have declined significantly in both communities over 
recent years.17  The annual Young Life and Times survey (of a statistically representative sample of 16 year olds in NI) has 
reported a steady year-on-year increase in the numbers of young people identifying as having no religion – in 2018 this 
figure exceeded one third of those surveyed.

Religion in Northern Ireland (Census 2011)

Q. Do you regard yourself as belonging to any religion?
A. No religion (YLT, 2003-2015)
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4. Summary & Considerations 

NI schools may not be wholly defined by their relationship with the four major Christian denominations, but their enduring 
influence is woven throughout the fabric of the education system. The influence of a Christian-centric perspective pervades 
not only the daily routine (act of worship) and timetable (the content of the RE syllabus) but also the operational day-to-day 
and strategic management of schools and, to some extent, the entire education system.  Places are reserved for clergy (or 
their nominees) on Boards of Governors, and church representatives sit on the boards of the Education Authority, Controlled 
Schools Support Council and the Council for Catholic Maintained Schools. The demographic and societal changes 
documented above raise a fundamental question: 

• Is the current relationship between education and the churches still appropriate?

Notwithstanding the considerable progress made since 1998, Northern Ireland remains deeply divided.  This division is 
arguably most enduring in the structure of an education system where 93% of pupils attend schools that are to some extent 
defined by the Catholic/Protestant schism. The current syllabus leaves engagement with the theological components 
of the division until Key Stage 4 (and it is optional) and provides no guidance on the place of RE within Shared Education 
programmes and initiatives. This raises a further question:

• What kind of religious education is appropriate for post-conflict Northern Ireland?

Is religious education about promulgating a particular faith or version of Christianity or is its purpose to engage pupils 
in a metaphysical exploration of their understanding of right and wrong in a complex world?  Is it about instruction into a 
particular pattern of religiosity or about developing a general morality? 

• What should the purpose of RE in schools be?

The demographic profile of NI has changed and continues to change – but educational provision has been slow to respond. 
Whilst multi-faith approaches have been adopted in GB and the Republic of Ireland, the pre-eminence of Christian teaching 
in NI schools has been retained at a level where it may be reasonable to ask whether the NI RE syllabus is about ‘education’ 
or ‘Bible instruction’.  It is not inconceivable that minority religious groups may wish to form their own schools at some stage 
over the next few years. 
 
• If there is to be compulsory RE who should determine the content of the RE syllabus?

For many pupils RE is an examination subject but, unlike any other subject, there is no formal, statutory mechanism for 
ensuring quality teaching and learning in RE. Candidates deserve to have the quality of their education provision inspected. 
Under the current system candidates may be prepared very poorly or be subject to inadequate or partial teaching with 
impunity:  there are no mechanisms to prevent teachers from delivering material which is biased or divisive.

• How should RE be inspected?

If education in NI is to be transformed to fit the needs of a diverse society and support the embedding of peace, the centrality 
of the churches in education needs to be reviewed. In an increasingly unreligious and multi-faith society is it still appropriate, 
100 years after transfer, for the transferor churches and the Catholic Church to wield the influence that they do?

Northern Ireland also has a small and growing population who profess a non-Christian faith.  The 2011 census recorded that 
Islam was the largest of these with 3,832 followers, double the number recorded in 2001.  Recent estimates suggest that this 
number has increased to something between 5,00018  and 10,00019  - this larger figure includes transient residents (e.g. university 
students). Although, even at this higher estimate, Muslims make up less than 0.6% of the NI population, this community is not evenly 
distributed throughout NI but are disproportionately located in south Belfast where the Islamic centre is located.20  This centre 
provides a place to worship, a community hub and classes in Arabic and Islam.

There are currently 27 state funded Muslim schools in England, one is in the pipeline in Glasgow and there are two in Dublin.  
Christianity pervades Northern Irish education and schools have been shown to have difficulty in accommodating those of other 
faiths and none who choose not to participate in RE and collective worship in school.  In the light of the prerogative of parental 
choice that underpins other educational policies (e.g. Shared Education) it is reasonable to consider that the Islamic community 
here may soon wish to establish their own school.  In order to gain state funding such a school would be required to include an act of 
daily worship and to teach RE in line with the curriculum, following the current syllabus with its inherent Christian bias. 

18BBC (2016) https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-36301548.
19Belfast Islamic Centre Website (accessed 14th August 2019) http://belfastislamiccentre.org.uk/index.php/history/.
20The Economist 14th June 2014 (accessed 14th August 2019) https://www.economist.com/britain/2014/06/14/on-the-other-foot.
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1. The Purpose

This paper will examine duplication of primary school provision in Northern Ireland. This 
duplication occurs where a Controlled school and a Maintained school are located close 
to each other, often in small settlements. However, while located close to each other, one 
or both may be too small to be sustainable. Were these schools to find arrangements to 
remove duplication and to become more sustainable they would be more likely to avoid 
closures, to the benefit of all sides of the local communities.  

2. Background

2.1 Divided Education

Educational division in Northern Ireland stems from a period following the establishment 
of National schools in Ireland from 1812.  Initially integrated, most of these schools 
gradually became reflective of the majority population of the areas in which they were 
located.1 When the Northern Ireland state was established in 1921, the first Education 
Minister attempted to re-establish an integrated education system, but pressure from 
both Protestant and Catholic churches led to the policy being abandoned in favour of a 
divided system. The system remains fundamentally divided, so much so that it is widely 
described as ‘segregated’.

Catholic Maintained and Controlled schools make up over 9 in 10 of all primary schools. 
While the pupil intake into both types is theoretically non-denominational, Catholic 
Maintained schools generally have a Catholic, Nationalist, Irish ethos and Controlled 
schools a Protestant, Unionist, British one. They also differ in terms of ownership, funding 
arrangements, governance and employment.

The 363 Catholic Maintained primaries and the 365 Controlled primaries (2018-19 figures) 
are spread across Northern Ireland, although there may be an absence of one or other in 
areas where the population is largely drawn from one community. There are relatively few 
Controlled primaries in rural south Armagh, for instance, and relatively few Maintained 
primaries among the farming communities of north Antrim. In most of Northern Ireland, 
rural populations appear to be geographically mixed. However, this can be deceptive. 
While there are no Peace Lines beyond the larger settlements, even small villages may 
be divided into areas perceived as ‘Protestant’ or ‘Catholic’. Some research reports one 
ATM machine in a small village being used by Catholics and another by Protestants.2 
Duplication of services in rural areas has been well documented since the early 1970s. 
Having small settlements or rural areas with two primary schools, each serving their own 
community, is not uncommon in Northern Ireland.

Isolated Together:  
Pairs of Primary Schools Duplicating Provision
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1Gardner, J. (2016) Education in Northern Ireland since the Good Friday Agreement: Kabuki Theatre Meets Danse Macabre. Oxford Review of 
Education 42 (3).
2Hamilton, J., Hansson, U., Bell, J., and Toucas, S. (2008) Segregated Lives: Social Division, Sectarianism and Everyday Life in Northern Ireland. Belfast: 
Institute  of Conflict Research.
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3Education Authority (2018) Primary Schools Annual Area Profile September 2018.
4Central Advisory Council for Education (1967) Children and their Primary Schools. The Plowden Report. London: HMSO.
5Smit, R., Hyry-Beihammer, E.K. and Raggl, A. (2015) Teaching and learning in small, rural schools in four European countries: Introduction and synthesis of mixed-/multi-age approaches.  
International Journal of Educational Research, 74.
6Smith, D., & DeYoung, A. (1988). Big school vs. small school: conceptual, empirical, and political perspectives on the re-emerging debate. Journal of Rural & Small Schools,2(2).
7Åberg-Bengtsson,L. (2009) The smaller the better? A review of research on small rural schools in Sweden. International Journal of Educational Research 48.
8Leithwood, K. and Jantzi, D. (2009) A review of empirical evidence about school size effects: A policy perspective. Review of educational research, 79(1).
9Hopkins, D. and Ellis, P.D. (1991) The effective small primary school: Some significant factors. School Organization, 11(1).
10See Raggl, A. (2015) Teaching and learning in small rural primary schools in Austria and Switzerland—Opportunities and challenges from teachers’ and students’ perspectives.  
International Journal of Educational Research, 74.
11Autti, O. and Hyry-Beihammer, E.K. (2014) School Closures in Rural Finnish Communities. Journal of Research in Rural Education, 29(1).
12Gottfredson, D. C., & DiPietro, S. M. (2011). School size, social capacity, and student victimization. Sociology of Education, 84.
13Leithwood and Jantzi (2009):484.
14Northern Ireland Neighbourhood Information Service (n.d.) https://www.ninis2.nisra.gov.uk).
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2.2 Small Schools

Northern Ireland has relatively large areas with low population density, which have traditionally been served by small local schools. 
The minimum numbers of pupils required for sustainable operation of primary schools has been determined by the Bain Report 
as 105 in rural and 140 in urban areas. In 2017-18, 274 of the 817 primary schools in Northern Ireland (34%) were below those 
sustainability thresholds.3 This, combined with a divided system of education, makes rationalisation of educational provision 
challenging but urgent. 

The impact of small schools has been the subject of much research, including their influence on academic outcomes. Concerns 
have long been expressed about small schools not providing a wide enough curriculum and lacking staff with specialist skills.4 This 
is a particular challenge in very small schools in which teachers feel isolated, having fewer opportunities to exchange teaching 
ideas with other teachers.5 In these circumstances, staff have to take on multiple roles, especially as teaching principals. Small 
schools often take pupils from a tightly defined locality, which reduces social mixing and exposure to diversity.6 Additionally, such 
schools often have classes of pupils of different ages being taught together in composite classes and some view such classes as 
“inferior to more homogeneous age grouping”.7 

On the other hand, some sources highlight the advantages of small schools. One overview of 57 studies concluded that “smaller 
schools are generally better for most purposes”.8  Those studies which find benefits in smaller schools often point to better 
communication in such schools with small staff teams and stronger links to the local community.9 Others suggest that small schools 
are places where innovative teaching and learning is easier to implement in open and safe environments where teachers feel that 
they can collaborate more. While often cited as challenges, composite classes can offer advantages for learners with peer tutoring 
and reciprocal learning in mixed classrooms; indeed, some educationalists actually criticise the grouping of children into age-based 
classes.10 Small rural schools also have functions outside education as the “heart of the villages …involving the entire community”.11 

The view that smaller schools are more expensive to run and that larger schools would benefit from economies of scale12 has often 
led to school consolidation, for example in the United States from the 1930s. That process eliminated 70% of US schools and 
increased average enrolments from 100 to 440 over 40 years. However, other research suggests that “small schools are more 
efficient or cost-effective”.13 Generally, absorbing small schools into larger units results in increased journey times for many children 
who now have to attend the larger school, a particularly sensitive issue for small children.

3. This Study

3.1 GIS Analysis

This study uses GIS analysis of 2018/19 education data (school location: NINIS14; management type:  DENI) to precisely identify and 
quantify pairs of schools which are very close to one another but some distance from schools of the same management type. 

All primary schools were mapped and their locations analysed to identify pairs of schools with the criteria of (a) located less than 
one mile apart and (b) each school more than three miles by road from other schools of the same management type. This resulted 
in 32 pairs of schools, all of them in rural areas. This means that across Northern Ireland there are 32 instances of pairs of schools 
offering primary-aged education to two different communities, isolated by at least three miles by road from a similar Maintained or 
Controlled school, but often only yards apart.

Source: DENI (2018) Teacher Workforce Statistics 2018/19
* Less than 5 cases where data is considered sensitive
# Figures suppressed under rules of disclosure (although 2016-17 data shows figures in these cells averaging 97.3%)
Shaded cells are unsustainable in terms of enrolment 
Pairs of unsustainable schools are highlighted with bold type

Table 3: Isolated pairs of primary schools (all 2018-19 data)

Location of schools
(counties)

School enrolment
(full-time equivalent)

% Catholic pupils Teacher numbers full-time 
equivalent (pupil/teacher ratios)

Maintained
primary

Maintained
primary

Maintained
primary

Controlled
primary

Controlled
primary

Controlled
primary

Antrim

Armagh

Down

Derry / Londonderry

Fermanagh

Tyrone

89

89

81

120

722

429.5

51

158

68

175

89

105

264

243

193

27

73

168

68

201

41

46

102

145

35

110

187

55

21

63

40

88

*

*

*

*

3

11

0

4

65

10

*

0

6

2

*

*

*

17

0

*

0

0

*

0

0

*

9

*

*

0

0

0

3.8 (23.4)

4.8 (18.6)

4.4 (18.4)

5.4 (22.2)

30.0 (24.1)

16.2 (26.6)

3.0 (17.0)

6.8 (23.2)

3.4 (20.0)

8.4 (20.8)

4.4 (20.2)

4.6 (23.0)

12.2 (21.6)

9.6 (25.5)

8.6 (22.5)

2.2 (12.3)

3.6 (20.3)

7.6 (22.1)

4.0 (17.2)

8.5 (23.7)

3.0 (13.7)

3.6 (12.8)

5.0 (20.4)

6.4 (22.7)

2.3 (15.2)

6.6 (16.7)

8.0 (23.4)

3.0 (18.3)

 2.2 (9.6)

3.0 (21.0)

2.4 (16.7)

4.4 (20.0)

87

58

239

127

77

46

203

250

415

445

174

263

160

79

70

92

53

225

129

73

172

113

136

92

118

34

28

82

135

119

178

33

100

#

98

100

94

100

#

96

98

94

#

96

#

100

#

#

#

95

95

#

#

100

#

94

100

100

#

#

#

#

100

100

4.4 (19.8)

3.0 (19.3)

9.8 (24.4)

6.0 (21.2)

5.8 (13.3)

3.0 (15.3)

9.2 (22.0)

10.8 (23.1)

18.0 (23.1)

18.0 (24.7)

8.6 (20.2)

11.5 (22.8)

8.0 (20.0)

4.4 (18.0)

3.0 (23.3)

5.4 (17)

3.0 (17.7)

9.4 (23.9)

6.6 (19.6)

4.0 (18.3)

8.0 (21.5)

5.2 (21.7)

6.0 (22.7)

5.0 (18.4)

4.8 (24.5)

2.4 (14.2)

3.4 (8.2)

4.6 (17.8)

5.5 (24.6)

6.0 (19.8)

8.0 (22.3)

2.4 (13.9)

Table 3 provides some details of the 32 pairs. Despite being an average of just 670 yards apart, it is clear that these schools are 
serving the needs of two different communities as, except for four instances, the proportion of Catholics in the Controlled schools 
is less than 10%,15 while Maintained primaries have 98% Catholic enrolment, on average. In six cases the paired primary schools are 
both sustainable (although some are barely so), but in 20 cases one of the pair is not sustainable (8 Maintained and 12 Controlled). 
Additionally, there are six cases where neither school in the pairing is sustainable.
15 There are two anomalous Controlled primaries with more than 15% Catholic learners, each in locations close to the border with the Republic of Ireland.  
This can be a consequence of selective population migration from these areas.
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16Northern Ireland Affairs Committee (July 2019) Ninth Report of Session 2017/19, Education Funding in Northern Ireland, HC 1497 (London: The Stationery Office). 
17This is not an unproblematic source. School websites may not be up-to-date, or reliable for this type of information. Additionally, larger schools invariably have websites while very small schools sometimes do not.
18DENI (2018) Common Funding Scheme 2018-19.
19Common Funding Formula Budgets for Schools 2018-19 https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/publications/common-funding-formula-budgets-schools-2018-19.
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3.2 Estimating the Cost of Duplication

In 2019, the Northern Ireland Affairs Committee found “…an acknowledgement that there was a large amount of wasted 
capacity in the [education] system”.16 Giving evidence to the committee, Sir Robert Salisbury contrasted duplicated 
provision in his local town in Northern Ireland with a similarly sized town in England, and concluded “…if you replicate that 
across the whole of Northern Ireland, you have your funding crisis in one view”.  

Each of the 32 pairs of schools identified here requires sufficient teachers to deliver the curriculum to 4 to 11-year 
olds. Even in very small schools, and 10 of these schools have fewer than 50 pupils, there must still be a principal with 
responsibility for running the school. There is also duplication of teaching with, in 94% of the unsustainable schools on 
Table 3, pupil-teacher ratios higher than the Northern Ireland average for primary schools of 22.3 in 2018-19. In some 
cases, ratios are as high as 1 teacher for 8 pupils. A classroom in a school just a few hundred yards away may well have a 
similar ratio.

There is also duplication in ancillary staff. Sometimes on-site catering is provided at each school which requires a cook 
and other staff. Schools invariably have a number of classroom assistants, a secretary, a building supervisor/caretaker 
and a range of other staff. School websites17 indicate an average of more than 11 ancillary staff, including 6 classroom 
assistants, in each of these 64 schools. 

While many of these staff may be part-time, particularly in the case of the smaller schools, duplication is still inevitable. Of 
course, small schools require these staff to service the curriculum and to support the children in myriad ways, but these 
particular schools are close neighbours with other schools providing identical services. 

The Department of Education in Northern Ireland recognises the additional cost of our divided system, in terms of a 
larger number of individual schools needed to support the range of school management types. This may be one of the 
reasons for the need for a Small Schools’ Support factor in the Common Funding Formula Aggregated Schools Budget. 
This Common Funding Scheme is calculated using a wide range of social and other measures, such as age weightings 
for pupils, social deprivation funding and provision for particular groups such as Travellers or newcomer children. Small 
Schools Support provides a lump sum equivalent to an additional teacher salary to schools with enrolments up to 100 
pupils, tapering to zero for a school of 300 pupils.18 

Table 4 shows the average annual funding19 per pupil for the isolated pair of schools with the smallest combined 
enrolment (199 pupils), that for the pair of middle-sized schools (with a combined enrolment of 237 pupils), and also 
for the largest enrolment in the pairs (a combined enrolment of 779 pupils). Each of these is compared to the average 
funding per pupil in a single primary school of the same size as the combined size of the isolated pairs. For example, the 
funding per pupil for the smallest combined enrolment of 119 is compared to the average of five other individual primary 
schools in Northern Ireland which have, in this case exactly, the same enrolment of 119 pupils.  

The average funding per pupil in the smallest isolated pair, when combined, is £4,250 per pupil, compared to just £3,163 
per pupil in single schools of a comparable size, a difference of over 35%.  A pair of schools close to the middle enrolment 
size in the 32 isolated pairs have a combined enrolment of 237. They too get more funding per pupil than individual 
schools of a comparable size, although the difference is now only 10%.  In the pair of isolated schools with the largest 
enrolment (799 pupils), there is very little difference in the funding per pupil. 

Much of the difference in funding can be attributed to the tapering of the Small Schools’ Support Factor in larger 
schools. This might be thought to be an argument for retaining the largest pairs of schools as separate schools – clearly 
the funding per pupil is around the same as it would be in a single school of the same size. However, there remains 
duplication of provision in the isolated pairs, whether from having two principals or two sets of catering and other 
ancillary staff. 

Map 1:  
Isolated pairs of primary schools three miles or more from similar schools
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Miles Isolated pairs
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Maintained PS catchment
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The locations of the 32 isolated pairs of primary schools are shown on Map 1. Most are in the south and west of Northern Ireland. 
County Antrim has three,  Down has two, and County Armagh just one. Most of the pairs are in Tyrone, Derry/Londonderry and 
Fermanagh. The map also shows all other Maintained and Controlled primary schools and their three-mile catchment areas.
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4. Discussion of Outcomes

Rationalisation of provision of small primary schools in Northern Ireland has been ongoing for some time. Area planning 
does not just take enrolment numbers into account, but also examines the school’s financial situation, enrolment trends, 
school leadership and management, its location and the potential impact on the community should a school close. The 
quality of the educational experience is said to be key and, even if in a sound financial position, a school would not be “…
considered viable if the quality and breadth of the education it provides is less than satisfactory”.22

The ‘Strategic Area Plan for School Provision 2017-2020’23  is explicit about the need for larger schools. When it says 
that the “Area Plan … aims to ensure that all pupils have access to a broad and balanced curriculum that meets their 
needs in sustainable schools … in particular the need to raise standards and close the attainment gap through a network 
of sustainable schools”,24 there is a strong suggestion that smaller schools are not believed to be able to offer a broad 
and balanced curriculum, and that their attainment may be lower than that of larger schools. 

Despite the research which highlights some advantages of composite classes, the Department of Education is 
clear that “Primary schools with fewer than seven classes often encounter problems”25 and that there are additional 
challenges in meeting educational requirements of children when there are composite classes.

Collaboration between schools in Shared Education is also encouraged, although this does not address duplication, and 
its impact on systemic change might be negligible.26 
 
The literature has indicated that small rural schools can actually be quite efficient, and that educational outcomes from 
such schools can be excellent. The argument here is not that small schools should necessarily close, but that more 
effective local arrangements can be made, particularly in situations where schools are located very close to each other 
and are duplicating what they do.

There is potential for small communities to retain a single, integrated school rather than risk closure of two unsustainable 
schools currently catering separately to each community. While reaching sustainable enrolment, often such schools 
would still be small enough to offer the advantages that small schools are thought to provide, while being of a scale which 
allows some of the benefits of larger schools.

Area Planning authorities for schools in both the Maintained and Controlled sectors will be very familiar with the 64 
schools in these 32 pairs, and with the communities that they serve. It is important to recognise that this is not just 
about funding and efficiency savings. Many of these schools are located within divided communities emerging from 
recent conflict. There may be a strong desire for choice in education, including faith-based provision. However, there is 
growing evidence that long-divided communities can collaborate27 and decide on future educational provision together. 
Sometimes this may result in more young people being educated in the same building with a common uniform and staff 
group, and with a shared purpose. That outcome is likely to contribute to social cohesion. Additionally, such community 
engagement will make it more likely that currently unsustainable duplicated educational services can become 
sustainable and provide a community facility for all of the people in those communities.

20Smit, Hyry-Beihammer and Raggl (2015) p.99.
21Education Authority (2017) Providing Pathways: Strategic Area Plan for School Provision 2017-2020.

22DENI (2009) Schools for the Future: A Policy for Sustainable Schools. Department of Education, Bangor.
23Education Authority, (2017).
24Education Authority, (2017):6.
25DENI (2009):22.
26Roulston, S. and Hansson, U. (2019) Kicking the can down the road? Educational solutions to the challenges of divided societies: a Northern Ireland case study.  
Discourse: Studies in the Cultural Politics of Education.
27See Bates, J. and O’Connor Bones, U. (2018) A Community Conversation Toolkit, UNESCO Centre, School of Education, Ulster University.

This has a similar impact whatever the size of the schools. A proportion of the overall funding of the schools in the isolated pairs 
has to be spent sustaining that duplication and so the overall money available for supporting teaching and learning within those 
schools will be reduced.  The notional £2,671 per pupil per year in the largest of the pairs of schools has to support the duplication 
of provision, while more of the £2,714 in the single school of the same size can be spent on the children. In smaller schools “…it is not 
possible to specialise in a subject and subject specific exchanges within a school are limited”.20 A school with a high enrolment may 
be able to provide a number of specialist roles such as Special Needs Co-ordinators and extensive teaching support staff. Even 
were smaller schools able to provide these, they are likely to be less well trained and resourced, even with exactly the same formula 
funding per pupil. If that is the case, the apparent similarity in funding per pupil in larger duplicate schools and unitary schools found 
in this sample might suggest career opportunities for staff and higher staff salaries in the single schools, while isolated pairs of 
schools with a similar combined enrolment will require some of their funding to service duplication, rather than career opportunities 
for staff. More research is required to investigate this. 

Overall, the 32 pairs of schools identified here received an additional £2.3M each year, compared to the average cost to support the 
same pupils in combined schools in each location. The Small Schools’ Support factor, calculated as 3.82% of the overall budget to 
schools across Northern Ireland,21 cost more than £44 million in 2018-19.

Table 4: Formula funding for primary schools: pairs and individual schools of comparable enrolments (2018-19)

Average funding per pupil per year (£) % difference (pairs compared to 
individual school)

Lowest enrolment in the isolated 
pairs of schools (119 pupils when 
combined)

Average of the five primary schools 
across NI with the same enrolment 
(119)

Pupil numbers in the mid-enrolment 
isolated pair of schools (237 pupils 
when combined)

Highest enrolment in the isolated 
pairs of schools (799 pupils when 
combined)

Average of the five primary schools 
across NI with similar enrolment 
(236.8)

Average of the five primary schools 
across NI with similar enrolment 
(799.2)

4,290

3,163

3,250

2,945

2,671

+35.6

+10.4

+1.6

2,714
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No other profession has the same 
potential for daily engagement 
with young minds – but no 
other profession separates its 
exponents so rigorously and 
effectively along community/
religious/ethnic lines.
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1. The Purpose

This paper will present information relating to the Certificate in Religious Education and 
the role that it plays in the sectoral patterns of teacher employment in Northern Ireland.  
The evidence cited draws on policy and other documents available in the public realm, 
information provided by key organisations in response to direct requests, and academic 
research into the experiences of those teachers who have crossed the community divide 
in education. It is envisaged that this will stimulate public discussion around this issue 
which will, in turn, inform decision making and planning for education. 

2. Context

The Certificate in Religious Education (hereafter referred to as the Certificate) is one 
of a series of interlinked matters that have been identified as limiting opportunities for 
teachers in Northern Ireland to access employment outside of those schools associated 
with their own educational background and community identity.1 Briefing papers have 
already been produced in respect of two of these - the teacher exception from the Fair 
Employment and Treatment Order, and the place of religion in the curriculum. It is intended 
that other related issues, including the governance and administration of education, and 
the provision of Initial Teacher Education in NI, will be discussed in future Transforming 
Education papers.

Religious Education (RE) is included in the statutory curriculum that must be followed 
by all state-funded schools in NI from Foundation Stage to Key Stage 4 (i.e. all 12 years 
of compulsory education), although parents are entitled to ask for their children to be 
withdrawn from RE lessons. A common RE syllabus is followed by all state-funded 
schools.  This has been drawn up by representatives of four Christian churches: the 
Catholic church in Northern Ireland and the three Protestant denominations that 
transferred their schools to the Controlled sector following the 1925 NI Education Act (the 
Presbyterian Church in Ireland, the Church of Ireland and the Methodist Church in Ireland). 

Primary school teachers need to be able to teach subjects right across the curriculum to 
a single year group (or, in some small schools, across two or more year groups).  It follows 
that primary school teachers will usually be expected to be able to teach RE.2  RE is 
therefore an integral element in the programmes of study provided at all higher education 
institutions in NI that provide Initial Teacher Education (ITE) for those wishing to teach in 
primary schools: Stranmillis University College, St Mary’s University College and Ulster 
University. 

The Certificate in Religious Education

04transforming education

1Smith, A., & Hansson, U. (2015). A Review of Policy Areas Affecting Integration of the Education System in NI.
2Under Article 9 of the European Convention of Human Rights, teachers are entitled to ‘Freedom of Conscience’ in their professional engagement 
with the spiritual dimensions of education.  Teachers may request an exemption from collective worship and/or the teaching of RE (there is no 
indication that this option is often called upon by teachers).  
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3Irish Catholic Bishops’ Conference (2018) Recognition of Qualifications to Teach Catholic Religious Education in Catholic Primary Schools on the Island of Ireland  
https://www.catholicbishops.ie/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Recognition-of-Qualifications-web.pdf.

4The primary teaching PGCE at Ulster has an annual approved intake of 33 students.
5https://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Statistics/Key-Statistics/.
6CCRS website http://brs-ccrs.org.uk/. 
7www.catholiceducation.org.uk. 
8In 1918 all Catholic schools in Scotland transferred from Diocesan control to State governance – currently 366 of the 2,500+ schools in Scotland are Catholic schools.
9University of Glasgow https://online.gla.ac.uk/programme/university-of-glasgow-credl-religious-education-1544700394202.
10Irish Catholic Bishops Conference (2018) Recognition of Qualifications to Teach Catholic Religious Education in Catholic Primary Schools on the Island of Ireland, Veritas, Dublin.  
https://www.catholicbishops.ie/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/Recognition-of-Qualifications-web.pdf. 
11CCMS Website http://onlineccms.com/index.php/faq-s/51-catholic-education-certificate/55-where-can-i-get-a-certificate-in-religious-education. 
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The Certificate in Religious Education provided for post-graduate (PGCE) primary teaching students at Ulster University 
in Coleraine is delivered through an ecumenical model and by representatives from both the Catholic and the Protestant 
traditions.   Ulster is the only non-Catholic/secular institution to have had their RE course endorsed by the bishops 
as meeting the specifications for those wishing to teach in Catholic schools in Ireland.  Successful completion of the 
course has, until recently, been a requirement for all students undertaking the primary PGCE at Ulster – 100% of these 
students have therefore completed the certificate.4  Ulster also provides PGCE courses for those wishing to teach in 
post-primary schools – a proportion of these students avail of the opportunity to complete a recognised Certificate and 
thereby increase their range of employment options.  

Of the three thousand primary schools in the Republic of Ireland around 90% are managed by Catholic authorities – 
this proportion has declined relative to the number of their non-denominational counterparts over the last ten years.5 

These schools also require the teachers that they employ to have successfully completed the Certificate. A certificate 
qualification that has been approved by the bishops is offered at six teaching colleges south of the border.  

Fewer than one in ten state-funded schools in England and Wales are managed by Catholic church authorities. 
Thirty-three Catholic Higher Education institutions in England and Wales provide courses that lead to the award of 
the Catholic Certificate in Religious Studies (CCRS).  The CCRS was re-designed in 1992 to provide teachers with a 
basic understanding of the central beliefs of the Catholic faith, “its teachings and way of life” in order to enable them “to 
contribute to the maintenance of the ethos of the Catholic school”.6 The course description explicitly specifies that it 
may be completed by non-Catholics. One local teacher of RE who had undertaken ITE in England commented:

In [teaching college] in England…ones on the course who were Sikhs did it, just to widen their opportunities

Just over half of the teachers employed in English Catholic primary schools are Catholic although there may be a 
stipulation that, for certain leadership positions, the post must be filled by a practising Catholic. This is permitted under 
the 2010 Equalities act.7

Around 7% of schools in Scotland are under Catholic management and three institutions there award a qualification 
that is equivalent to the Irish Certificate – the Catholic Teaching Certificate (CTC).8 Although this course is open to 
non-Catholics it has been designed specifically for “Catholic teachers wishing to teach religious education in Catholic 
schools”.9 All applicants wishing to undertake the CTC need to obtain a reference from a Catholic priest as part of the 
entry requirements.

The trustees of Catholic education in Northern Ireland and the Council for Catholic Maintained Schools (CCMS) - the employing 
body for Maintained schools - require that any teacher applying for permanent employment in a Maintained primary school must 
have completed a Certificate in Religious Education that meets criteria laid down by the Irish Catholic Bishops’ Conference. In 
2018 the bishops stipulated that the course should be of at least 120 contact hours for an undergraduate award or 50 contact 
hours for postgraduate students.  The Certificate may either be delivered as an integrated part of a teacher education course or as 
separate programme leading to an additional award. The content must include an exploration of Catechesis and Catholic Religious 
Education, and Theological Studies.3

The RE Certificate that accompanies courses at St Mary’s University College Belfast has been approved by the bishops as meeting 
these criteria.  Completion of the course is not compulsory for St Mary’s students but, given that most prospective teachers who 
attend the University College are aware of its significance when applying for posts in Maintained primaries, it would be unusual 
for an ITE student at St Mary’s not to take the course.  Over the last ten years 99% of students who completed a primary or post-
primary BEd at St Mary’s also completed the certificate. 

Figure 3. Numbers of BEd students graduating from St Mary’s University College 
and the numbers completing the Certificate

Figure 4. Numbers of PGCE (IM) students graduating from St Mary’s University College
and the numbers completing the Certificate
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St Mary’s also offers a PGCE qualification aimed at those wishing to teach in primary or post-primary Irish-medium (IM) settings – 
96% of these students have completed the Certificate. Although there are ten Irish-medium units in Maintained primary schools, 28 
IM primary schools are outside of that sector and do not therefore require teachers to be in possession of the Certificate in order to 
gain employment.
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The Irish bishops insist that “stringent assessment” is needed to ensure that any certificate obtained outside Ireland 
is suited to “specifically Irish needs”.  The CCRS and CTC provided through 36 institutions in Great Britain have been 
recognised by CCMS as meeting the certificate requirement for employment in Catholic primary schools in Ireland, 
North and South.  At undergraduate level, the CCRS requires 80 hours contact. The Irish bishops have advised that 
those teachers who had completed the CCRS should be able to demonstrate an additional 40 contact hours in order to 
meet the criteria for employment in an Irish Catholic primary school.10 The RE certificates awarded by Catholic university 
colleges in Canada (Ontario) and in Australia (Sydney) have also been accepted as meeting the requirements for 
employment in Maintained primary schools in NI.11
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Figure 5. Management of schools across jurisdictions on both islands
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The module in RE that is integrated within the BEd primary teaching course at Stranmillis University College neither meets, nor 
was it ever designed to meet, the Certificate requirement for those seeking employment in Maintained primary schools.  Until its 
closure in 1985, St Joseph’s Training College, Belfast had provided an option for those Stranmillis students wishing to undertake the 
Certificate.  In more recent times it was only available to Stranmillis students through distance learning courses delivered by either 
Life Light12 or Glasgow University. Students taking this route were initially required to pay for the course up front – they were able to 
recoup these costs from DE, subject to successful completion.  

Details on the religious/community composition of the student bodies in St Mary’s and Stranmillis are not available in the public 
realm but, in 2014, the Irish News reported that 18% of the student teachers enrolled at Stranmillis were Catholic and that there 
were no Protestant students attending St Mary’s.13 Since an ITE course undertaken at Stranmillis did not provide students with the 
wherewithal to teach in a Maintained primary, it has been proposed that the Certificate requirement specifically disadvantages 
Protestants; accordingly, the place afforded to the Certificate has been cited as a justification for the retention of the teacher 
exception to Fair Employment legislation (FETO).14 The FETO exception allows schools to use religion as grounds to discriminate 
between applicants for teaching posts.  It has been argued that, without the FETO exception, qualified teachers who had attended 
St Mary’s would have unlimited access to jobs in any primary school whereas most of those who had attended Stranmillis could 
only apply for posts in Controlled and Integrated primaries.

In March 2013 a Department of Education (DE) investigation into teachers’ employment opportunities and the impact of the 
Certificate requirement in Maintained primaries recommended action to ensure that those Stranmillis students undertaking the 
Certificate were not “out of pocket at any stage”.15 From the 2014-15 academic year the authorities at Stranmillis undertook to pay 
the fees (£400-£500) up-front for any of their students who wished to complete the Certificate by distance learning. The college 
would then recoup these from the Department of Employment and Learning once the course had been completed.  The number of 
Stranmillis students completing the Certificate jumped from an average of 12 per annum between 2005-06 and 2013-14 (i.e. 7.5% 
of the approved annual ITE student intake at Stranmillis [n=160]16) to 44 between 2014-15 and 2018-19 (i.e. 27.5% of the annual ITE 
student intake).

The DE report had also recommended that Stranmillis and St Mary’s explore the possibility of the development of a “joint 
arrangement” to improve students’ access to the Certificate. Since September 2019 BEd students entering Stranmillis have been 
able to access a three-year course leading to the award of the Certificate in-house. First year students are now able to undertake 
the Certificate alongside either the primary BEd course or any post-primary BEd course (i.e. Business and Enterprise, Mathematics 
and Science, Religious Studies, Technology and Design) offered at Stranmillis. The course is delivered through lectures and 
tutorials led by Stranmillis staff. Students will also be required to demonstrate their application of the knowledge and practical skills 
developed during teaching practice at an appropriate school (most probably a Maintained or Integrated school).  The Certificate is 
validated by St Mary’s.  Students in other year groups may still avail of the distance learning option but it is envisaged that this option 
will eventually be phased out as the in-house course is rolled out for each new student intake.  The DE approved 2019/20 BEd 
intake to Stranmillis was 145 students and around 25% of these have opted to undertake the in-house Certificate.

The 2013 review by DE further advised that there need to be a “stepped change in terms of all students viewing the 
Certificate as an enabler, a qualification that will widen opportunities for employment.”  There is little evidence that much 
progress has been made in respect of this as indicated by one recent Stranmillis graduate:

I was the only [Protestant who took the Certificate] in my year, although there were a few Catholic ones who did it… 
they knew that they would have to have it if they were going to get work. 

There would also appear to have been limited progress with the DE recommendation that: “CCMS may wish to consider 
reviewing the requirement for the Certificate for all Nursery and Primary posts, ensuring the requirement is in line with 
need… [by] amending the requirement to allow teachers to gain the Certificate in the first two years of employment [and] 
maintaining the requirement for designated posts only rather than a blanket requirement for all posts in the Nursery and 
Primary sector.”  In 2013, CCMS agreed to an accommodation for the transfer of those primary school teachers who 
were facing redundancy due to the closure of a Controlled primary school but who had not completed an approved RE 
certificate.  It was determined that they could be relocated to a vacant post in a Maintained primary school to obviate this 
eventuality, with the proviso that they would complete the Certificate within three years of appointment.  This option has 
yet to be called upon.17

Integrated primary schools require only those teachers who are involved in preparing Catholic pupils for the sacraments 
of Eucharist (First Communion), Confirmation and Reconciliation (First Confession) to have completed the Certificate.  

Teachers wishing to teach RE in a Catholic post-primary school (Maintained or Catholic Voluntary Grammar) – or those 
who wish to take up a post with significant pastoral responsibilities in these schools – may also be required to be in 
possession of an approved RE certificate.  RE teachers in post-primary schools will generally have studied RE as their 
principal subject whilst in higher education.  Most post-primary teachers will have undertaken study in a second subject 
area to increase their employability options.  Many of those post-primary students who are aware of the certificate 
requirement in Maintained primaries and are willing to teach in that sector may undertake a subsidiary course leading to 
an approved certificate in the knowledge that it will expand their range of potential employment options.  

ITE institutions are heavily oversubscribed in NI – particularly for primary school teaching.  A number of prospective 
teachers therefore elect to attend teaching colleges in GB (and, to a lesser extent, RoI).  Around a quarter of those 
currently teaching in NI have undertaken ITE outside NI.  The institutions attended by these teachers are broadly 
reflective of the community divide: it seems that Catholic students choose predominantly to attend those teaching 
colleges which have a Catholic ethos and offer the CCRS or CTC – Protestant students, on the whole, attend different 
institutions.18

3. Discussion - An Occupational Requirement?

The 2013 DE review of the Certificate concluded that there was “no statistical evidence to suggest that [it] has resulted 
in inequalities in employment”.  This quantitative conclusion was supported with comments from qualitative research 
commissioned by the Equality Commission in 2002 which had identified a “chill factor” that had resulted in a reluctance 
for Protestants to apply for posts in Catholic schools and a similar reluctance for Catholics to apply for posts in the 
Controlled sector. At the time of the review this qualitative material was already 10 years old. 

DE’s review was also informed by the findings of a questionnaire that had been completed by only 11 students at 
Stranmillis.  It did not seek to ascertain whether or not the Certificate was fit for purpose – to assess the extent to 
which, by completing the course of study, those who undertook the Certificate were better equipped with the skills and 
knowledge required to educate children according to Catholic principles.  

12A UK-based home study course endorsed by the bishops in both GB and Ireland. 
13Irish News 25th November 2014 “No Protestant Trainee Teachers at St Mary’s College” by Simon Doyle http://www.irishnews.com/news/2014/11/25/news/no-protestant-trainee-teachers-at-st-mary-s-university-college-108939/
14Dunn, S. & Gallagher, T. (2003) The Teacher Exception Provision and Equality in Employment in Northern Ireland. Belfast, Equality Commission for NI.
15DENI (March 2013) Review of employment opportunities for teaching staff https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/de/Review-of-employment-opportunities-for-teaching-staff-Part-1.pdf. 
16DE website (accessed 25th Nov 2019) Approved intakes to Initial Teacher Education courses 2019/20 https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/articles/approved-intakes-initial-teacher-education-courses. 

17From correspondence with CCMS.
18Milliken, M., Bates, J. and Smith, A. (2019) ‘Education policies and teacher deployment in Northern Ireland: ethnic separation, cultural encapsulation and community cross-over.’ 
British Journal of Educational Studies Manuscript ID BJES-03-19-0036-RI.
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4. Summary & Recommendations

4.1 Summary

To gain permanent employment in posts that include RE teaching duties in Maintained schools in NI, applicants must 
be able to provide proof that they can do so in line with the church’s theology and ethos - this includes all permanent 
primary and nursery school teachers.  The body that oversees Catholic education in NI, CCMS, regards those teachers 
who have completed an approved certificate in religious education to have met this requirement - this is consistent with 
practice in the proportionally smaller number of Catholic schools in England, Wales and Scotland. The Catholic church 
is the dominant education provider in the Republic of Ireland. The education landscape in NI presents a more complex 
demographic, historical and societal pattern. 

In 2013, DE assessed the impact of the Certificate requirement as an employment precondition and determined that it 
had not resulted in inequalities in employment – even though teaching students at St Mary’s and Ulster completed an 
approved RE certificate as part of their programme of studies and Stranmillis students who wished to undertake the 
Certificate needed to undertake a distance learning course.  Since September 2019 an optional in-house Certificate 
programme has been offered to those students commencing a primary teaching BEd in Stranmillis.  

Many students leave NI to undertake ITE in colleges in GB – a pattern has been observed of Catholic students attending 
Catholic colleges where they can obtain a CCMS-recognised Certificate whilst Protestant students attend non-Catholic 
(non-Certificate) colleges.  A proportion of these students will subsequently return to NI to teach.  

The teaching workforce in primary and nursery schools is predominantly made up of women - the Certificate 
requirement therefore disproportionately affects women teachers’ employment opportunities. 

Evidence from recent research conducted by Ulster University suggests that, although the proportion of teachers who 
work in schools across the traditional community divide had generally increased, few Protestant teachers were working 
in Maintained primary schools (<2%).  The Certificate requirement for employment in Maintained primary schools has 
been perceived as debarring Protestant teachers from applying for these posts and has consequently been cited as a 
justification for the continued existence of the teacher exception to FETO.

Interviews with Protestant teachers who had been employed in Maintained primary schools raised questions about the 
efficacy of the Certificate in adequately equipping non-Catholics to work within Catholic religious practices and ethos.

4.2 Recommendations

19Darby, J., Murray, D., Batts, D., Dunn, S., Farren, S. and Harris, J. (1977) Schools Together? Centre for the Study of Conflict, University of Ulster, Coleraine.
20Dunn, S. & Gallagher, T. (2003) The Teacher Exception Provision and Equality in Employment in Northern Ireland. Belfast, Equality Commission for NI. 
21GTCNI (2018) Digest of Statistics https://www.gtcni.org.uk//publications/uploads/document/DgstStats_2018.pdf. 
22Irish News 05 December, 2019 https://www.irishnews.com/news/northernirelandnews/2019/12/05/news/schools-to-move-away-from-preparing-catholic-children-from-sacraments-1782540/.
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2.

3.

4.

Consideration could be given to allowing teachers to be appointed to posts in Maintained primaries pending 
completion of the Certificate within an allotted time period (as is already the case for teachers who transfer to the 
Maintained sector to obviate redundancy).

Action could be taken to progress the recommendation made in the 2013 DE review that the Certificate requirement 
be limited to designated posts.

There may be merit in reviewing the Certificate course content to ensure that it actively seeks to prepare non-
Catholics to work within the religious practices and ethos of a Catholic school. 

The availability of the Certificate could be further extended by providing it as an integrated, ecumenical module 
within all primary ITE courses available in NI, and by aligning content and delivery style between the St Mary’s and 
Ulster models. 

Research conducted through Ulster University into teacher deployment in NI included both a survey that was completed by 
more than 1,000 current teachers and 30 in-depth interviews with teachers whose careers had departed from the traditional, 
community-consistent path.  A different pattern is seen to have emerged in recent years.  Although the distribution of teachers 
remains generally reflective of the community division between sectors, there would appear to have been a relative thaw in the 
chill factor.  This was particularly noted in non-Catholic Grammar schools, where 23% of teachers had received their formative 
education in Maintained primaries in NI. Figures for cross-over teachers in Catholic Voluntary Grammar schools (14%), Maintained 
post-primary schools (8%), Controlled post-primary schools (18%) and Controlled primary schools (8%) show that there is now 
greater diversity in the staff room than had been observed in previous quantitative studies – by Ulster University in 197719 and 
the Equality Commission in 2003.20 Maintained primaries, however, remain as bastions of professional community separation. 
Fewer than 2% of teachers employed in these schools had attended Controlled primaries in NI.  It would seem that the Certificate 
requirement could be a significant factor in limiting cross-community teacher employment in this sector.

The CCMS website contains a commitment “to equality of opportunity in employment” and states that applications are welcome 
from, “all suitably qualified candidates irrespective of belief, gender, disability, race, political opinion, age, marital status, sexual 
orientation, or whether or not they have dependants.”  Women make up 84% of those teaching in primary schools and very nearly 
all of those teaching in nursery schools21 – it could be argued therefore that the Certificate requirement impacts differentially on 
women teachers’ employment opportunities. 

In order to be classified as an effective and appropriate occupational requirement the course of study followed by students 
undertaking the Certificate must impart the specific skills and knowledge necessary to teach in Maintained primary and nursery 
schools.  The research conducted through Ulster has raised questions in respect of this.  Cross-over teachers cast doubt on the 
capacity of the Certificate, as it currently exists, to adequately prepare a non-Catholic teacher for supporting their pupils to follow 
Catholic religious practices and rituals.  Protestant teachers who were employed in Maintained primary schools were interviewed 
in depth.  None of them was convinced of the practical merit of the Certificate.  A view was expressed that, as long as a qualified, 
capable teacher was in possession of adequate curriculum material then they could deliver any class – irrespective of their 
personal faith:

You don’t have to be Catholic to teach in a Catholic school…  I’ll get handed the curriculum book and I’ll read it – because I’m not 
staunchly any religion I don’t find offence – I don’t find a problem with it. 

There has been significant investment in the development of Catholic RE primary curriculum materials – firstly the ‘Alive Oh’ 
resources and, since 2016, ‘Grow in Love’. It must be emphasised that there is no requirement that applicants wishing to complete 
the Certificate should be Catholic.  One Protestant teacher, however, saw the Certificate as being a barrier without educational 
merit or practical justification. She did not have the Certificate and, as a result, had been unable to apply for a permanent post 
in a Maintained primary even though she had occupied a longer-term temporary post in that same school.  The requirement for 
teachers seeking employment in Maintained primary schools to have completed the Certificate only applies to those who apply for 
permanent posts.

[The principal’s] words were… “If we were to have you as a sub or for maternity cover it wouldn’t matter but if you were applying 
for a permanent job you would need it.” 

Another teacher suggested that the Certificate requirement may be concealing an ulterior motive:

When you are in a Catholic school and you are advertising for a teacher you have to put that thing in about the Catholic certificate 
so it’s highly unlikely you will get any non-Catholics applying for the job.  

Following consultation with parents, in December 2019 the Archdiocese of Dublin made a commitment to a “process of significant 
change” in Catholic schools – they would still promote the Catholic ethos, but the primary responsibility for preparing children 
to undertake the sacraments (including First Penance and First Communion) was to pass from the teacher and the school to 
the parish and the family.  It is as yet unclear whether or not this will have an outworking on the Certificate requirement for those 
teaching in the district.22



Briefing Paper

1. The Purpose

Schools in NI are managed by unpaid boards of governors (BoGs) that work alongside the 
head teacher to ensure that learning takes place in the best possible environment and that 
pupils reach academic targets.  The task of school governance is difficult - this paper outlines 
some of the challenges facing school boards and the ways in which the construction of 
Northern Ireland’s education system may contribute to these.  Alternative models are identified 
that could help to ensure that the school system is better able to meet the demands that are 
placed upon it. 

2. Context

2.1  What is School Governance?
In the business world any limited company will have a board that acts as a body to represent 
shareholders’ interests and works alongside a CEO to ensure commercial success.  Similarly, 
every school in Northern Ireland that receives finance through the public purse (i.e. grant-
aided) is legally required to have “a dynamic governing body, where [their] responsibilities are 
understood within a robust system of accountability”.1

Businesses are principally concerned with ensuring profitability for shareholders, but 
measuring the effectiveness of a school requires much more than recording a positive total 
on a financial balance sheet.  The success of a school affects a particularly broad range of 
individuals, community interests and institutional stakeholders.  School governance therefore 
requires a complex set of skills and the alignment of relationships between inter-dependent 
groups and people.  

2.2  School Governance in the NI Education System
The origins of the current system of education in NI can be traced to a letter from the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, E.G. Stanley, in October 1831.  The Stanley letter set out plans for the 
development of a national system of education which would admit children of “all religious 
persuasions [but] not interfere with the peculiar tenets of any”. Stanley’s system was governed 
by a National Board of Education consisting of three Anglican, two Presbyterian and two 
Catholic members.  Applications were invited from “Christians of all denominations” to set up a 
national network of local schools and it was emphasised that joint applications from Catholics 
and Protestants would be met with financial favour.  

Penal Laws introduced in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries had outlawed the provision 
of education by the Catholic church and those Protestant denominations that dissented 
from the established Anglican faith.  This draconian legislation had been repealed by the time 
that the National schools were introduced, but those who had been persecuted remained 
suspicious of the new system. The Catholic church brought pressure to bear on the National 
Board to allow them to control their own schools and Presbyterian opposition was so strong 
that in Co Antrim and Co Down National schools were burned and teachers intimidated.  
Consequently, by the mid-19th century, only 4% of schools were under mixed management.2 

The Governance of Schools
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1DE (2019) Governor Guide https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/publications/guide-governor-roles-and-responsibilities. 
2Cohen, M. (2000). “Drifting with Denominationalism”: A Situated Examination of Irish National Schools in Nineteenth-Century Tullylish, County Down. 
History of Education Quarterly, 40(1), 49-70. doi:10.2307/369180.
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The churches were similarly critical of the NI government’s efforts to establish a non-denominational system of education following the 
partition of Ireland in 1921.  Eventually, following significant concessions that guaranteed church representation on the boards of state-
Controlled schools and the overall management of the sector, those Protestant denominations that managed their own schools (Church 
of Ireland, Presbyterian and Methodist) agreed to transfer their schools to the new system.  These transferred schools are classified as 
Controlled schools.

The Catholic church opted to keep its schools outside of the control of the state and, as a result, received lower levels of funding - although 
the salaries of teachers employed in these Maintained schools were met from the public purse.  In 1947 Maintained schools were offered 
financial incentives in return for allowing representatives of the state system to sit (as a minority presence) on their BoGs.  This division of 
management failed to gain significant support until 1968 when the Government’s offer was raised to 80% funding for capital expenditure 
and 100% funding for maintenance. Full parity of funding for those Catholic schools that included DE representatives on their BoGs was 
granted in 1993. The management of schools in this sector is overseen by the Catholic Council for Maintained Schools (CCMS).

Northern Ireland is also home to a number of self-governing, fee-paying schools that had been set up by individual and church benefactors 
- including some Catholic religious orders - to provide schooling that could lead to higher education.  The control of some of these 
Voluntary Grammar schools was also ceded to the state; however most (including all of those with a Catholic ethos) declined the offer of 
greater levels of state funding in return for retaining a higher level of autonomy.  

In 1981 Lagan College became the first school in NI to be established by a group of parents who expressly wanted Catholic and Protestant 
pupils to be educated alongside each other.  Lagan and later planned integrated schools and are classified as Grant Maintained Integrated 
(GMI). Since 1989 the Department of Education (DE) has been legally required to “encourage and facilitate the development of integrated 
education” - a number of Controlled schools have subsequently ‘transformed’ and have become Controlled integrated schools.  

There are also 41 Irish-medium (IM) - 36 primary and five post-primary - schools or units attached to English-medium schools in NI.  IM 
school and units are to be found in both the Controlled and Maintained sectors and a proportion are classified as other Maintained.

The education system as it is currently manifest is thus one of great complexity and competing community-specific, sectoral interests – 
93% of pupils attend schools that are largely separated along the traditional Irish/Catholic-British/Protestant axis.
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2.2.1  The Composition of Boards of Governors
The current composition of the BoG in each of the various types of school in the NI system was laid down by the Education and Libraries 
(NI) Order 1986, and the Education (NI) Order 1997. Members represent the interests of:

• Those who originally founded the school i.e. foundation governors (e.g. transferors or trustees).
• Those who fund the education system (tax- payers) i.e. Education Authority (EA) and DE governors. 
• The pupils enrolled at the school i.e. parent governors.
• The school staff i.e. teacher governors.

The composition of the BoGs in the NI system differs according to sector. The BoG of a Controlled school is legally required to include a 
proportion of representatives from the Protestant churches (transferors) but only Controlled integrated schools have places reserved for 
members delegated by the Catholic church.  Similarly, whilst Catholic trustees have guaranteed seats on the BoGs of Catholic Maintained 
schools there are no places for transferors.  The governors assigned by DE and EA to a board of any type of school may be drawn from 
a different community/religious background to that of the school’s founders, but this has not always been without difficulties.  In 1981 two 
Catholics were appointed by the local Education and Library Board to the board of a Controlled school before pressure from Protestant 
churches and other Controlled schools forced them to resign. It was argued that, since pupils at state schools are Protestant, they should 
only be represented by Protestants.4 

Boards range in size - from eight to 36 members - in respect of the relative size of the school that they govern.  In the smallest schools, a 
BoG can have more members than teachers in the school.  A three-teacher Maintained rural primary, for example, may have a BoG with 
nine or ten members.  Notably, research in GB has shown that the size of a school’s governing body is unrelated to its effectiveness.5 

4Gibson, F., Michael, G. & Wilson, D. (1991) Discrimination and Education https://cain.ulster.ac.uk/issues/discrimination/gibson1.htm. 
5Balarin, M., Brammer, S., James, C. & McCormack, M  (2014) “The School Governance Study” Business in the Community.  
https://www.educationandemployers.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/school-governance-study-bitc-bath-university2.pdf.
6EA (2019) The Common Funding Scheme 2019-20 https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/education/common-funding-scheme-2019-2020-final-draft.pdf DE (2018). 
7Every School a Good School: The Governors’ Role https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/education/Governor%20Guide%20-%20June%202018.pdf. 

3.  Issues

3.1  Sectoral Separation and the Reproduction of a Divided System
Community separation is embedded in the system of school governance by the presence of clerics and representatives of the Catholic 
church (trustees) on the BoG of Maintained schools and Protestant denominations (transferors) on the BoGs of their Controlled 
counterparts.  Governors sit on interview panels for the appointing of teaching and other staff in the school.  The inherently community-
consistent and, in some instances, denominationally-specific composition of BoGs has the potential of ensuring that, consciously or 
unconsciously, candidates sympathetic to one particular denomination could be favoured ahead of candidates of another faith, or, that 
those who practice faith are preferred to those who do not.  Having a ‘single identity’ appointment panel would be unconscionable in 
almost any other workplace but in schools the potential for such discrimination is made permissible by the exception of teachers from 
protection under Fair Employment laws.8

In 2007 a new body was proposed, the Education and Skills Authority (ESA), that would rationalise and replace the structures for the 
administration of education. It was intended that ESA would absorb the functions of CCMS and that its governing board would include 
no protected, reserved places for church representatives. However, following a period of fierce political wrangling and intense lobbying, 
compromise was reached and the Education Authority (EA) was eventually established in April 2015. Places were guaranteed for four 
(Catholic) trustees and four (Protestant) transferors on EA’s 20-member board. CCMS retained its status as a stand-alone, sectoral, arms-
length body.

The degree of faith and denominational influence in the strategic management of the Controlled sector has also increased in recent 
years. The Controlled Schools Support Council (CSSC) was brought into being in 2016.  CSSC (which includes representatives of the 
transferor churches) has progressed plans for the promotion of a non-denominational (but overtly Christian) ethos in the schools under 
their auspices.9

Governors face potentially contradictory instructions in respect of religion. They have a statutory duty to ensure that the school day 
includes an act of collective Christian worship, but are also required to ensure that education is provided in an inclusive environment. 
BoGs are tasked with ensuring that the school is accessible to pupils of all religious denominations for teaching in subjects other than RE. 
Evidence suggests that there has been an increase in the proportion of the population that do not fit within the traditional binary Catholic/
Protestant axis of faith.10 The overtly Christian denominational influences embedded in the composition of BoGs may impact upon the 
ability of schools to adapt to meet the changing profile of their pupils and to accommodate those with non-Christian beliefs or those of no 
faith.

3.2 Recruitment, Selection and Training of Governors
Governors carry considerable responsibilities. Their role is demanding, and, if a school is to be effectively managed, they need a diverse 
range of high-level skills.  The role is unpaid and the rewards for those who choose to volunteer to serve on school boards are social rather 
than monetary.  The complicated nature of school governing makes recruitment challenging and retaining governors difficult.  In addition, 
the reach of the school’s founders may affect the range of candidates deemed eligible to serve on a BoG.  In 2012 the body that represents 
Voluntary Grammar schools (GBA) reported that, for Catholic Voluntary Grammars, the Catholic Bishops would seek to select governors 
who would “toe their political line”.11

Training for governors is voluntary and is provided for all sectors by EA.  The training currently on offer relates only to compliance with 
legislation (GDPR - Data Protection, Bullying in Schools Act) or policies (Area Planning) and procedures (Staff Recruitment).12   There 
is no mechanism for auditing the training needs of BoGs.  Evidence suggests that, if governors are to fully understand and fulfil the 
responsibilities of their role, mandatory training is essential.13

2.2.2 The Duties and Responsibilities of Boards of Governors
Since 1991, under the Local Management of Schools scheme, financial responsibilities have been delegated to mainstream schools in 
NI (Special schools operate to a different system). The budget assigned to each school is set using the Common Funding Formula and 
determined by: the number and age of pupils; the relative size of the school; costs associated with school buildings; and “a range of other 
factors which recognise the distinctive features of individual schools and certain pupils that give rise to significant and unavoidable costs”.6  
In certain circumstances schools can seek additional resources from centrally held funds.  The BoG in conjunction with the principal of 
each school is responsible for setting a School Development Plan and for the use of their budget to address the educational outcomes 
and priorities identified in it. They are required to ensure the most effective use of resources.  

Working alongside the principal, the governors are also responsible for maintaining an ethos that reflects principles of “the school owners 
and promoters” and promotes the moral, spiritual, intellectual, social and personal development of all its pupils.7

The BoGs of all schools have a statutory duty to ensure that provision is made for religious education in the curriculum. The RE 
programme must be in line with the DE endorsed core syllabus that has been developed by representatives of the Catholic, Presbyterian, 
Anglican and Methodist churches, although schools are free to build on this in a way that best suits the needs of their pupils and the ethos 
of the school.  Guidelines also stipulate that the BoGs in Controlled schools are responsible for ensuring that the programme of RE being 
offered is non-denominational.

DE GovernorsTeacher GovernorsTrustees Parent Governors EA Governors Transferors

14.3+28.6+28.6+14.3+14.3+C
Governors in Large Controlled  
Integrated Schools (21)

Governors in Large Controlled  
Schools (24)

Governors in Large Maintained 
Schools (27)

22.2+11.1+11.1+44.4+12+C

8Transforming Education briefing paper 1 provides a fuller discussion of this. 
9https://www.csscni.org.uk/schools/ethos-self-evaluation-toolkit.
10Transforming Education briefing paper 2 provides a fuller discussion of this.
11http://www.gbani.org/governors-independence-key-to-successful-schools/.

12https://www.eani.org.uk/school-management/school-governors/school-governor-training.
13Creese, M. & Earley, P. (1999) Improving Schools and governing bodies Routledge, London. 
14The Bain Report (2006) https://dera.ioe.ac.uk/9777/1/review_of_education.pdf.
15https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/de/a-policy-for-sustainable-schools.pdf. 

3.3 School Sustainability and Transformation
The Bain Report (“Schools for the Future”) in 2006 identified a need for improved strategic planning of the schools’ estate. In particular, 
the report raised issues around the viability of the existing pattern of schools at a time when pupil numbers were falling. It proposed 
that the educational needs of a geographical area should be prioritised over the maintaining of a multitude of divided school types and 
advocated sharing and collaboration between schools rather than enforced integration.  

The planning of the schools’ estate… should be co-ordinated in order to optimise the use of accommodation and resources across the 
education system. 

Proposals for new schools, or re-organisation, or rationalisation of schools should demonstrate that options for collaboration and sharing 
on a cross-community basis have been considered and fully explored.14

In response, the DE developed their Policy for Sustainable Schools.15  The policy set out six criteria for assessing a school’s viability: a 
quality educational experience; stable enrolment trends; sound financial position; strong leadership and management; accessibility; 
and strong links with the community.  

37.5+25+25+12+C
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In 2014 DE launched the Shared Education Joint Campuses programme in response to educational priorities identified in the NI 
Executive’s ‘Together: Building a United Community’ initiative. It has however been pointed out that, where schools of different cultures 
and value sets are required to collaborate, tensions between the schools, school population, parents and wider community may occur.16  
This has been most evident in the development of campuses where schools are co-located and share infrastructure.  The Shared 
Education campus approved for Moy is illustrative of some of these problems.  Two schools, St John’s (Maintained) Primary School and 
Moy (Controlled) Primary School, were to be provided with new premises on a shared site.  The existing identity of each school was to 
be preserved: each was to retain their own governing board, staff team and school uniform.  Classes would generally be separated, and 
each school would have their own daily assembly to reflect their faith profile and sectoral ethos. The gym, dinner hall and a computer suite 
would be shared.  Local stakeholders (including representatives of the planning authorities for Maintained schools, CCMS; and Controlled 
schools, EA) were required to agree whether two new school premises would be built or whether there would be one school but with two 
entrances.  Support for a two-buildings-one-campus model was initially enthusiastic but, six years later, the project has been unable to 
make significant progress and, at one stage, the local priest disengaged with the process, stating that many parents would prefer a fully 
integrated solution.17 

In 2015 DE produced a circular to provide guidance on how schools managed jointly by transferor churches and the Catholic trustees 
could be implemented within the current legislative framework.18  Efforts have been made to establish a joint faith school through a merger 
between Desertmartin Primary (one of the very few schools still managed through the Church of Ireland) and the neighbouring Maintained 
primary, Knocknagin. It has not been possible to achieve consensus between the managing authorities and Desertmartin Primary closed 
in August 2020.19  There have been no other proposals submitted for the establishing of such a school.

In 2017 the Department published guidance on how Controlled, Maintained and Voluntary Grammar schools could transform to integrated 
status.  Since 1998 twenty-five Controlled schools in NI have transformed - these schools are classified as Controlled integrated (CI).  
As yet, no Catholic Maintained school has transformed. However, in 2014, the parents and governors of Clintyclay Primary School, 
Dungannon, did seek integrated status and, at the time of writing, four Catholic Maintained schools have balloted in favour of becoming 
integrated.  No Voluntary Grammar has yet followed this path. 

Under the current structures and systems, Bain’s aspiration that “educational needs of a geographical area should be prioritised over the 
maintaining of a multitude of divided school types” has proven impossible to fulfil.  It is the sectoral separation of support structures and the 
lack of formal avenues for collaboration between BoGs rather than parental opposition that has prevented progress in many instances.  
In 2017 researchers from Ulster University conducted the first of a series of Community Conversations in areas facing school enrolment 
pressures. Through these an inclusive dialogue was facilitated between policy makers, statutory organisations and local education 
stakeholders (parents, BoGs etc) representing Controlled, Maintained and integrated schools.  Plans that emerged from one of these (for 
the development of an integrated school solution to issues identified in the Carnlough and Glenarm area) could not gather the necessary 
buy-in from all local schools to ensure “stable enrolment” and therefore failed to meet the sustainability criteria.20

3.4 School Premises
The current complicated pattern of ownership of the school estate has emerged over many years.  Many of the schools that have 
been managed within the Controlled sector since the 1920s had been transferred from auspices of Church of Ireland, Presbyterian 
or Methodist authorities – many of these remain bound by enduring legal covenants (e.g. stipulating that the property must be used 
for educational purposes).  In addition, although EA is responsible for the disposal or repurposing of closed Controlled schools any 
monies eventually raised from a sale must be returned to DE and not EA.  Consequently, a Controlled school that has been deemed to 
be unsustainable and closed, can rarely be simply sold in the open market. EA has no incentive to monetise these potential assets and 
DE has no role in pushing for a sale.  This byzantine combination of legal binds, management responsibilities and property ownership in 
combination with the impact of the sustainable schools policy have contributed to a proliferation of boarded up and abandoned “ghost 
schools”.

Maintained schools, GMI schools and Voluntary Grammar schools are less constrained and, although there may also be some legal 
hurdles to be overcome, if property is to be sold, any monies accrued may be passed to the school’s managing authority directly.  Vacant 
properties and sites can therefore be moved-on comparatively swiftly and often profitably.

4. Governance Models

The system of school governance described above is not the only possible model – different regions and different nations have adopted 
different approaches.  Alternative models have also been proposed for NI although not all of these have been tested in the real world.  One 
such model is that of a school-community partnership where health, community and other agencies and concerns are represented in the 
management of schools and the school serves as more than simply a place of education from 9:00 to 3:30. This model would, potentially 
be in line with DE’s extended schools programme where schools develop additional activities that support learning, raise school standards 
and promote healthy lifestyles.  Under this system schools would provide education in a broader sense and, at the same time, serve as 
community hubs.  Research has shown that the interagency relationships fostered in similar networks can exert a ‘multiplier effect’ where 
all partners benefit substantially from the collaboration. 21

An Assembly research paper on school governance was produced by Caroline Perry in 2011.22 This paper identified the potential of 
federal models to “share responsibility and accountability in new ways”.  Perry proposed that these could take the form of either Hard 
Governance which she described as a single governing body, shared by a number of schools linked together in a common federation, 
or Soft Governance where each school within the federation has its own governing body overseen by a joint governance committee.  
Although there has been little action to progress these models, they do seem to be of particular relevance in the context of shared 
education and school sustainability.  

Shared education initiatives have prompted greater co-operation between the BoGs of twinned schools.  Governors attached to the 
primary schools of Moneynick and Duneane formed a collective sub-committee for the appointment of a shared teacher.  There have also 
been examples of the creation of planning committees including governors from schools moving towards a shared campus. 23

   
The education systems that operate north and south of the border in Ireland share the same historical roots.  The pre-eminence of 
the Catholic church has been in something of a decline in the Republic of Ireland, not least with respect to the church’s place in the 
management of schools.  In the face of demographic and social change, the Forum on Patronage and Pluralism opened debate around the 
possibilities for the creation of multi-faith and non-denominational schools.  In September 2017 the umbrella body for community national 
schools, the Education and Training Boards Ireland, made the decision not to provide "faith formation" classes within the school day. The 
23 schools that they run offer a multi-belief programme of RE rather than communion and confirmation classes.  There is also a network of 
92 primary and 17 second-level Educate Together, parent-led schools where “no one religion or worldview is given priority over another”.24  
The boards of management of Educate Together schools include the school principal and one member of the teaching staff elected by 
the teaching staff, two members selected from the parent body, two members nominated by the founding ‘patron’, and two members of 
the wider community who are chosen by the other members of the board.  There are no places reserved for church representatives. 
Parental involvement in the management of schools in Scotland is particularly strong.  The 2006 Scottish Schools (Parental Involvement) 
Act replaced school boards with Parent Councils.  Significantly, the act also allows for a single Parent Council to manage more than one 
school.

In almost total contrast to the system here, schools in Finland are not required to have governing bodies.  Municipal bodies are responsible 
for funding schools.  They appoint head teachers and arrange schooling to meet local circumstances.  Central government provides 
legislation, top-up funding and guidance on what should be taught, and how. 25

5. Concluding Comments

In NI schools are managed in partnership between head teachers and boards of voluntary governors. The role of school governor is a 
complex and challenging one. Careful selection processes and training are both vital to ensure that schools have governors equipped with 
the necessary skills.

The size and composition of boards is determined by a complex set of formulae that ensure that they are made up of representatives 
of specific stakeholder groupings i.e. trustees/transferors/founders, teaching staff, parents, and state funding bodies.  Denominational 
representation is enshrined in legislation. The BoGs of Controlled and Maintained schools are highly unlikely to include more than only a 
very small minority of governors (if any) with a community identity that does not match the community composition of the pupils and staff 
team.  

Governing bodies are tasked with maintaining school ethos and will consequently reflect the identity and community composition of the 
institution’s founders.  It is the BoG that appoints teachers to the staff team.  This system serves to enshrine self-replication and solidify the 
separation of schools.

This is, however, not the only possible model for the governance of schools.  The Bain Report in 2008 recognised the potential benefit 
from management with a focus on meeting community needs rather than sectoral concerns. Such a body could manage a cluster of 
schools from different sectors.  

The New Decade, New Approach agreement, drawn up by the Westminster and RoI governments and endorsed in January 2020 by the NI 
Executive parties, includes a commitment to an independent review of education. If the education system is to be reformed, then attention 
needs to be paid to the way in which schools are governed.  It is important that any new model arising from this review should build on 
established sharing, cooperation and integration and contribute to the most efficient use of limited finance. 

Historically, vested denominational interests have prevented the development of a common system of schooling.  The review would 
need to consider the status afforded to church nominees within the governance of schools (and indeed throughout the management of 
education) and the community separation inherent in the approved distribution of places on the boards of schools in different sectors.  
Courage and sensitivity will be required in equal measure if new solutions are to be found.

16McGuinness, S., Bates, J., Roulston, S., O’Connor, U., Quinn, C. and Waring, B. (2018), “Empowering School Principals to Overcome Turbulence in School Partnerships through Governance Systems for Equity, Renewal 
and Peace: Northern Ireland”, in Taysum, A. and Arar, K. (Ed.) Turbulence, Empowerment and Marginalisation in International Education Governance Systems (Studies in Educational Administration), Emerald Publishing. 
Limited, pp. 137-157. https://doi.org/10.1108/978-1-78754-675-220181008. 
17https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-51285234. 
18DE Circular 2015/15 Jointly Managed Schools https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/de/2015-15-jointly-managed-schools.pdf.
19https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-northern-ireland-50459892. 
20https://view.publitas.com/integrated-education-fund/carnlough-and-glenarm-community-conversation/page/1. 

21Valli, L., Stefanski, A. & Jacobson, R. (2018) School-community partnership models: implications for leadership, International Journal of Leadership in Education, 21:1, 31-49, DOI: 10.1080/13603124.2015.1124925 
22http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/globalassets/Documents/RaISe/Publications/2011/Education/8611.pdf. 
23Hansson, U. & Smith, A. (2015) A Review of Policy Areas Affecting Integration of the Education System in Northern Ireland. https://www.ulster.ac.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/225070/Integrated-Education-Scoping-
Paper.pdf. 
24https://www.educatetogether.ie/about/overview/. 
250https://www.educatetogether.ie/app/uploads/2019/01/Educate-Together-Patronage-Manual.pdf. 
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1. The Purpose
Early Years is the term employed for the period between birth and the age of six. The pre-
school year just before starting primary school is that part of Early Years provision which forms 
the focus of this paper. Free places in pre-school education are offered to all three-year-olds in 
Northern Ireland, prior to starting primary school. Funding is allocated to the child, which then 
goes directly to the provider. The aim is for the Department of Education “…to provide one year 
of non-compulsory pre-school education to every child in their immediate pre-school year 
whose family want it”.1  Most parents take advantage of this offer for their children. Sometimes 
known as Early Childhood Education and Care (ECEC), this experience of education before 
formal schooling begins has been shown to considerably improve life chances and to be 
important in contributing towards the process of building a shared society. This briefing paper 
will examine pre-school provision in Northern Ireland, the degree to which that provision is 
fragmented and the factors which influence those divisions. 

1.1  What are the benefits of early years education?

One international study showed that, at age 15, students who had received pre-primary school 
education for more than one year performed better, to the equivalent of an additional year of 
formal education,2  compared to those who went straight into primary school. While all children 
derive a benefit from ECEC, it is of particular advantage for children from disadvantaged 
socio-economic backgrounds.3  Sure Start in Northern Ireland helps to provide that to children 
under the age of four, and their families,4  from areas with high levels of deprivation. One large-
scale study in Northern Ireland reported beneficial effects from ECEC on learning in literacy 
and mathematics which lasted into primary school and subsequent years. This research 
concluded that “high quality pre-school is an important part of a nation’s infrastructure for 
education of the population and economic development”.5  Most Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries now have universal or near universal 
participation in ECEC, a significant move towards meeting one of the UN Sustainable 
Development Goal’s Education Targets.6  

The benefits of ECEC stem from the improvement it brings to young children’s social, 
emotional, cognitive and language development. The levels of skill and knowledge of the staff 
would appear to be crucial to the success of this intervention. Five components are said to be 
important in gaining those advantages:

•  building trust, confidence, and independence;
•  building social and emotional well-being;
•  supporting and extending language and communication;
•  supporting learning and critical thinking; and
•  assessing learning and language.

When skilled staff adapt these components to cater for the needs of individual learners, the 
benefits for those children starting primary school are maximised. As with much early years 
provision, teachers in pre-schools and Nurseries use play in sophisticated ways to promote 
learning, an approach which requires high levels of expertise.
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1DENI Applying for a funded Pre-school place – 2020-21 https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/articles/applying-funded-pre-school-place-202021.
2OECD (2013) Education Today 2013 The OECD Perspective OECD Publishing.  
3OECD (2017) Starting Strong 2017: Key OECD Indicators on Early Childhood Education and Care, OECD Publishing, Paris.
4DENI (2019) Second Sure Start Evaluation Report https://www.etini.gov.uk/publications/second-sure-start-evaluation-report.
5Melhuish, E., Quinn, L., Sylva, K., Sammons, P., Siraj-Blatchford, I. and Taggart, B. (2010). Effective Pre-school Provision Northern Ireland (EPPNI): pre-
school experience and key stage 2 performance in English and mathematics (research report; No 52).
6OECD (2017).
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2. Provision In Northern Ireland
2.1 Definitions

There are a range of terms associated with pre-school and Early Years provision.

Settings

Total

Pre-school centres with 
funded places (Playgroups 
and Day Centres)

Nursery schools

Funded nursery units in 
primary schools

Primary schools with funded 
Reception classes

Management

Voluntary 331

64

119 4531 2286* 556*

16

29 105

473 39* 386*

4

2 17

103 33* 48*

16

771** 23,576

548 154* 211*

4111 1833 1234

6893 1783 3349

Private

Controlled

Controlled

Controlled

Catholic Maintained

Catholic Maintained

Catholic Maintained

Other Maintained

Controlled Integrated

Controlled Integrated

Grant Maintained
Integrated

55

31

90

13 46

3899 62* 3682*

1721 32 1475

1129 373 323

Number of 
Units

Number of 
Pupils

Protestant Catholic

Source: DENI (2019) Statistical Bulletin 2/2019 Annual enrolments at schools and in funded pre-school education in Northern Ireland, 2018/19 
* These figures include Reception ** The subtotals do not add up as some schools have both Reception and Nursery classes.  
*** The religious breakdown of reception classes is unavailable individually, only whole school figures.

Table 5: Funded pre-school enrolments 2018/2019

Definitions

The year before primary school with non-compulsory funded education provision offered to all children.Pre-school

Early Years

Nursery Units

Sure Start

Day Nursery

Playgroups

Reception class

Nursery schools

The period from birth to six years old.

Units within primary schools, which offer places mostly to three- to four-year-olds, but occasionally to children younger than three.

Targeted support for children under four years of age, and their families, from areas of need, promoting physical, intellectual,  
social and emotional development.

Day nurseries are usually privately run and provide care for children aged from six weeks to five years old. They have to be registered 
and are inspected annually by Social Workers. If participating in the Pre-School Education Programme they have an allocation of funded 
places for which children in their final pre-school year can apply. Half of the staff must have a childcare qualification.

Playgroups offer short daily sessions of care and learning through play for children aged two to four years old and, if registered, are 
inspected annually by Social Workers. Registered playgroups participating in the Pre-School Education Programme have an allocation 
of funded places for which children in their final pre-school year can apply. 

Class provided in a mainstream primary school for children aged four on admission, but who are not yet of compulsory school age i.e. with 
their fourth birthday after 1 July, available only if places remain after all children of compulsory school age have been allocated places.

Schools, independent of primary schools, which offer places mostly to three- to four-year-olds, but occasionally to children younger  
than three.

2.2 Pre-school provision

While pre-school attendance is not compulsory in Northern Ireland, it is seen as offering a smooth transition into primary school and 
has been developed so as to lead onto the Foundation Stage of the Northern Ireland Curriculum (Primary 1 and 2). The government’s 
commitment to provide a free pre-school year to every child whose family wants it resulted in 92% of all three-year-olds taking up a pre-
school place in 2018/19.7  Provision is offered through a complex network of statutory, voluntary and private providers across Northern 
Ireland (Figure 7 and Table 5). The voluntary pre-school sector includes provision which is run by community groups, management 
committees or charities and these, alongside private providers, comprised almost half of the 771 pre-school units in 2018/19. Some 
children attend specialist nursery schools, while others attend nursery units attached to primary schools. Reception classes are 
effectively the first year of primary school but can accept younger children. Considered a less effective form of pre-school provision,8  they 
are reducing in number. Of the 806 primary schools across Northern Ireland in 2018-19, only 45 had a reception class. Other pre-school 
provision available to parents includes unfunded childminding; all childminders registered with their local Health and Care Trust are subject 
to inspections. In addition there are an unknown number of unregistered childminders. A study in England from some years ago suggested 
that, for every registered childminder, there were 16 who were unregistered;9 it is not possible to know or to monitor the quality of that care.

From age

Figure 7: Early Years Education and Care: support from birth to 6 years (2018/19 figures) Funded provision 331 Number of Providers

7DENI (2019) Statistical Bulletin 2: Annual Enrolment at schools and in funded pre-school education in Northern Ireland, 2018/19.
8Palaiologou, I., Walsh, G., MacQuarrie, S., Waters, J. Macdonald, N. and Dunphy, E. (2016). In N. MacQuarrie and J. Waters (eds) The Early Years Foundation Stage; Theory and Practice 3rd Edition Sage.
9National Childminding Association (1987) History of the national childminding association. London:NCMA.

10DENI (2013) A framework for early years education and learning p7.   
11Perry, C. (2013) Early Years provision. NIAR 68-13 p.15.   
12DENI Statistical Bulletin 2/2019.
13DENI (2016) Research on the Educational Outcomes of re-School Irish Medium Education p.12.   
14DENI (2016) p.15.   
15DENI (2019).
16Northern Ireland Executive (2015) Delivering social care through Childcare. A Ten Year Strategy for 
Affordable and Integrated Childcare 2015-2025. p15.
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There are many differences across funded pre-school provision. For instance, while all staff need to be qualified, specific qualification 
requirements vary from sector to sector. For voluntary and private providers, at least 50% of staff must have an education or relevant 
childcare qualification and providers should be working towards all staff having a relevant qualification within their first year of employment. 
They are also “…required to access support from a qualified teacher or early years specialist to assist with raising standards of provision”.10  
Currently the responsibility for Early Years education and childcare is shared across a number of government departments and arm’s 
length bodies in Northern Ireland, despite recommendations that it be brought together under one government minister in order to ensure 
“greater coherence and consistency in regulation, funding and staffing, enhanced continuity for children …and improved management”.11 

All funded pre-school settings are inspected by the Education and Training Inspectorate in the same way as schools.  However, those 
aspects deemed ‘care’ are the responsibility of the local Health and Care Trusts, and their Social Workers inspect centres annually. All 
voluntary and private providers, if they are to receive funding, must be registered by their local Health and Social Care Trust. 

*** ***

*** ***

***

6,595

***

11,264

In 2018/19, there were 386 voluntary and private pre-school centres in Northern Ireland, and 95 nursery schools, of which 64 were in the 
Controlled and 31 in the Catholic Maintained sector. Altogether, funded pre-school education catered for 23,576 children in 2018/19, an 
increase of 76 over the previous year.12  The sector includes 43 pre-school Irish Medium Education (IME) settings catering for 885 funded 
places for pupils in 2014/15,13  increasing to 965 in 2018/19. In 2014/15, most (29) of the 43 settings were voluntary or private settings; of 
the 14 statutory IME schools, two were Catholic Maintained and the remainder (12) were Other Maintained.14  In 2018/19, there were 668 
pupils enrolled in pre-school provision in the Integrated sector, of which most (651) were in Nurseries and the remainder in Reception 
classes.15

2.3 Religious composition

The main aim for pre-school education in Northern Ireland, as elsewhere across the world, is to achieve improvements in children’s 
personal learning and wellbeing in order to improve eventual educational outcomes. However, in Northern Ireland, there is a 
supplementary aim of promoting positive co-operation between children regardless of their gender, religious community background, 
nationality or ethnicity, and regardless of whether they have a disability.16  The Northern Ireland Executive advocate “…accessible, 
affordable and universal childcare [as] a contributory step towards consolidating a united, post-conflict society”.17  It is, however, conceded 
that diversity in intake and staffing is a longer-term aspiration, and that the promotion of sharing and diversity is what is required as a 
minimum.18  While some argue that “early years educators are a vital part of the process of fostering respect for diversity and building 
peaceful communities”, there is an acknowledgment that “inclusion is difficult to achieve in a society that has been historically divided”.19

Most educational provision in Northern Ireland is segregated by religion, but there is a perception that “pre-school provision tends to be 
religiously and ethnically inclusive”.20  It has been said that “unlike the compulsory school system, which is organised along denominational 
lines in Northern Ireland, pre-school education in all settings is accessible to children from all backgrounds”.21

17NIE (2015) p35.
18NIE (2015) p36.
19Magennis, J. and Richardson, N. (2019) p366. 
20McMillan, D. J. and McConnell, B. (2015) Strategies, systems and services: a Northern Ireland early years 
policy perspective, International Journal of Early Years Education, 23:3, 245-257 p.246.
21EURYDICE (2019) United Kingdom – Northern Ireland. Early Childhood Education and Care. https://eacea.
ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/early-childhood-education-and-care-94_en.
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22Magennis and Richardson (2019) p.367.   
23DENI (2006) Outcomes from the Review of Pre-School Education in Northern Ireland. p.91.
24Hevey, D. (2017) ECEC Workforce Profile. Early Childhood Workforce Profiles. p.10.   
25NIE (2015) p.35.
26Cited in Perlman, M., Kankesan, T. and Zhang, J. (2010) Promoting diversity in early child care education, Early Child Development and Care, 180:6, p.753.
27Keenan, C., Connolly, P. and Stevenson, C. (2016) Universal preschool-and school-based education programmes for reducing ethnic prejudice and promoting respect for diversity among children aged 3-11: A systematic 
review and meta-analysis. Campbell Collaboration.
28Nesdale, D. (2001). Development of prejudice in children. In M. Augoustinos, & K. J. Reynolds (Eds.), Understanding prejudice, racism and social conflict 57–72. London:Sage.
29Rutland,A. Cameron, L., Bennett, L. and Ferrell, J. (2005) Interracial contact and racial constancy: A multi-site study of racial intergroup bias in 3–5 year-old Anglo-British children Applied Developmental Psychology 26 
699-713 p.700.
30Bar-Tal (1996) Development of social categories and stereotypes in early childhood: The case of “the Arab” concept formation, stereotype and attitudes by Jewish children in Israel. International journal of intercultural 
relations, 20(3-4),341-370.
31Perlman, M., Kankesan, T. and Zhang, J. (2010) Promoting diversity in early child care education. Early Child Development and Care, 180(6), p.754.
32Connolly, P., Fitzpatrick, S., Gallagher, T. and Harris, P. (2006) Addressing diversity and inclusion in the early years in conflict-affected societies: a case study of the Media Initiative for Children—Northern Ireland, 
International Journal of Early Years Education,14:3, 263-278.
33Connolly, P., Kelly, B. and Smith, A. (2009) Ethnic habitus and young children: a case study of Northern Ireland. European Early Childhood Education Research Journal, 17(2),217-232.
34Connolly, P., Smith, A. and Kelly, B. (2002) Too Young to Notice? The Cultural and Political Awareness of 3-6 Year Olds in Northern Ireland.
35Connolly, P. and Healy, J. (2004) Children and the Conflict in Northern Ireland: The Experiences and Perspectives of 3–11 Year Olds. Belfast: OFMDFM.
36Magennis and Richardson (2019) A ‘peace’ of the jigsaw: the perspectives of early years professionals in inclusion and diversity within the context of Northern Ireland Education 3(13), p.12.
37Rutland et al., (2005).
38McGlothlin and Killen (2006) Intergroup attitudes of European American children attending ethnically homogeneous schools. Child Development. 77,1375–1386.
39Castelli, L., De Dea, C. and Nesdale, D. (2008) Learning Social Attitudes: Children’s Sensitivity to the Nonverbal Behaviors of Adult Models During Interracial Interactions Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin 34(11) p.1512.

2.4 Noticing Differences

As one of the aims of pre-school provision in Northern Ireland is to help to build a united community, some sense of when young people 
start to notice difference would be useful. Awareness of difference in race and ability has been widely observed in pre-school children26  
and, as more parents work and children are cared for away from their homes, there is a particular need for pre-school provision to help 
to develop positive attitudes to diversity. It has been noted that changes in attitudes to minorities can be observed in very young children. 
When as young as two years old, they start to recognise racial differences and, from three years, begin to show ethnic prejudices based 
on that recognition.27  Knowledge about certain cultural stereotypes around gender and preference for peers of their own gender appears 
between the ages of two and three.28  A study with three- to five-year-old children indicated that “this early period of childhood is critical in 
the development of intergroup attitudes”.29  Research with Jewish children in Israel found that they are able to distinguish themselves from 
‘an Arab’ when two and a half to three years old. From this age, the term ‘Arab’ starts to produce a negative connotation in these Jewish 
children, even though they know little about Arabs at this stage.30  This would suggest that “…the basis for the social institution of prejudice 
is in place early in social development”.31 

In Northern Ireland, some research suggests that, in general, prejudiced statements about the other community only start to emerge 
in five-year-old children and, after that, awareness increases ‘exponentially’. In one study with six-year-olds, 15% made prejudiced 
statements about the other community without prompting.32  However, other research has suggested that Catholic and Protestant 
children were starting to understand the ethnic divisions around them from the age of three, and beginning to display negative attitudes 
to the other community.33  A preference for particular cultural events and symbols associated with their community has been shown from 
the age of three, with an awareness of their significance displayed by 51% of three-year-olds.34  Another study, looking at three- to eleven-
year-olds concluded that cultural events and displays helped to instill awareness of division and of ‘otherness’.35  Some Northern Ireland 
research emphasises the need to address “…issues of diversity and inclusion within the early years due to the fact that children begin 
to show awareness from a very young age…[and]…the role of early years practitioners is pivotal in supporting children and families and 
ultimately building a brighter future to live in a peaceful society”.36 

There remains the challenge of how pre-school practitioners address these differences. Much research concludes that intergroup bias 
can be reduced through contact with other groups. 37 38  A study with young children concluded that their reaction to racial differences 
reflects “…the attitudes of individuals who populate their social environment”39  which may be a further challenge in a society largely 
segregated by residence as well as in educational provision.
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2.5  Pre-school Enrolment Analysis

Before the end of March in each academic year, all schools, including all nursery and all voluntary and private providers with funded 
pre-school pupils, must complete an annual school census. This records, among other things, the religion of the pupils, allocating them to 
one of 13 categories (Table 6) for return to the Department of Education. When the Department of Education publishes summary data at 
school level, only Protestant and Catholic numbers are provided as separate categories; all other religions, and none, are collapsed into a 
single category: Other Christian/non-Christian/no religion/unknown. These data will be used to analyse segregation levels in pre-schools 
in Northern Ireland. 

Data on enrolments (2018-19) for pre-school providers were obtained from the Department of Education40 and then linked to location data 
from the Northern Ireland Neighbourhood Information Service41 to allow spatial analysis using Geographical Information System (GIS) 
software. This analysis also made use of data on settlements42 and population.43  Data on religion are available for pre-schools and nursery 
schools, but not for individual nursery units or reception classes within primary schools, as these are only released at school level (thus 
including P1 to P7), and so these had to be excluded from the analysis. 

The enrolment data includes the count of children by religion for each pre-school, but data may be withheld in some cases (where the 
number of pupils is less than five and considered sensitive, and under rules of disclosure). For this reason, only 55% of the pre-school 
data for 2018-19 is complete. There is a much more complete set of data for 2016-17 and a complete dataset for 2014-15, but these are 
several years out of date. Withheld data are most likely to affect schools that are strongly segregated, rather than those that are entirely 
segregated or more evenly mixed, and instead of introducing bias to the analysis by excluding these pre-schools entirely, values were 
estimated to replace those that had been withheld. This was achieved by substituting a value of three for counts that are indicated as 
being between one and four; withheld data were estimated accordingly. Comparison with the earlier, more complete, datasets supports 
the validity of this method, whereas exclusion of the suppressed data incorrectly exaggerates the extent of segregation. By this means, 
access to a dataset which was geographically complete and up-to-date was possible.

The figures were used to calculate a score44 for each pre-school to indicate the degree of segregation or mixing of children recorded as 
Catholic and Protestant. Since the focus of the analysis is the extent to which children from these two communities have the opportunity 
to mix in the pre-school setting, the religious category ‘Other’ was omitted from the score. The 14% of pre-schools which apparently 
have neither Catholic nor Protestant children enrolled (i.e. all children recorded as ‘Other’) are therefore not included in the analysis (this 
ranges from 1% of nursery schools to 31% of day nurseries). Scores range from 0 (indicating a pre-school that has an equal representation 
of both communities) to 1 (a segregated pre-school that is attended by children of one community rather than both). Scores between 
these two extremes indicate the extent of mixing or segregation; so, for example, a score of 0.8 indicates a pre-school with very uneven 
representation, in which one community dominates with 90% of the enrolled children, while a pre-school with 60% of children from one 
community and 40% from the other would have a score of 0.2.

40https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/articles/school-enrolments-school-level-data.  
41https://www.ninis2.nisra.gov.uk.   
42https://www.nisra.gov.uk/support/geography/urban-rural-classification.

3. Results
3.1  Segregation

Despite research suggesting that pre-school provision is generally mixed, this study indicates a high degree of segregation, shown by the 
frequency graph (Figure 8). 16% of pre-schools have scores indicating relatively low segregation of Protestants and Catholics (up to 0.33, 
meaning that the number of children in a pre-school from the larger community is no more than twice that of the smaller one) and a further 
15% are pre-schools in which the larger community is between two and four times the size of the smaller (scores from 0.34 to 0.6). The 
remaining 69% are more strongly segregated, and 47% are entirely segregated, i.e. attended only by children of one community (indicated 
by the strong peak to the right of the graph).  For comparison, Figure 9 shows the equivalent segregation scores for primary schools in 
Northern Ireland, a sector known to be highly segregated. While a smaller proportion of primary schools have scores indicating low to 
moderate segregation (with only 10% having scores of 0.6 or below), they also have a smaller proportion that are completely segregated (39%). 

While it could be argued that all schools in Northern Ireland are technically accessible from either community, in practice pupils in most 
primary and post-primary schools are segregated. On the other hand, pre-schools are often thought to be different and it has been 
argued that “…early years settings in Northern Ireland are not normally attended solely by one community or other”, although these 
writers acknowledge that the degree to which pre-school provision is mixed “…is impacted by location”.22  Presumably, in places where 
populations are overwhelmingly from one community, there is much less chance of having mixed pre-school provision. However, other 
sources hint that, even in mixed areas, pre-schools may tend to segregate. A concern was voiced that “in small communities, viability is 
an issue when a [pre-school] group [which] is provided by the majority community of the area… will not be attended by the local minority 
community”.23  One writer, examining the workforce in ECEC, reflects on the strong tradition of parent- and community-run pre-school 
groups in Northern Ireland and, because of segregated residential patterns, notes that “…community groups have tended to reflect that 
pattern, although services run by the big voluntary organisations have tried to stand out against replicating divisions in staff recruitment”.24  

Where one community dominates in an area, with the pre-school provision co-located in the local primary school reflecting that 
community, the minority community of that area may choose not to send their children there. An explicit objective of pre-schools is that 
they are “…shared across all communities [to] enable us to build and consolidate peace”.25  If there were to be extensive segregation in pre-
school settings, this would limit the opportunities to achieve this. 

432011 Census data is available at https://www.ninis2.nisra.gov.uk.   
44The score is calculated as (M-N)/(M+N), where M and N are the numbers of children identified as Catholic 
and Protestant respectively. 

Table 6: Religion Categories on the DENI Census for schools
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4. Conclusion

In 2018/19, 92% of children across Northern Ireland attended pre-schools. Despite perceptions that these are generally mixed, almost 
70% of the pre-schools are highly segregated and 47% are entirely segregated. The data used in this research covers approximately 60% 
of pre-school provision as the religious breakdown is not available separately for nursery units and reception classes in primary schools. 
However, it is likely that segregation levels in these classes are more similar to segregation in primary schools and excluding them from the 
analysis will not have exaggerated the degree of pre-school segregation. Similarly, estimating withheld values does not artificially increase 
segregation scores, and excluding those schools with withheld data would actually show higher average segregation scores than those 
described here.

The governance of pre-school provision reflects Northern Ireland’s complex and divided education system. Responsibility for Early 
Years provision is shared by a number of departments and arm’s-length bodies which “…has pointed to a fragmented policy approach, 
highlighting a ‘lack of leadership and ownership’ in terms of no one Government Department having sole responsibility for provision”.46  
The fragmented nature of pre-school education in Northern Ireland has produced a system with many types of provision and multiple 
oversight from a range of bodies. 

Structural issues such as these can be addressed. However, it may be more difficult to tackle religious segregation in pre-school provision. 
The widespread segregation of schools in Northern Ireland is well known and “…93% of pupils…are significantly separated according to 
ethnic identity”.47  This has been known to affect children and young people from four years of age (Northern Ireland has the lowest age 
of entry to primary education in Europe) to 16/18 years. Providing opportunities for an additional year’s education, albeit not compulsory, 
will mean, for most children in Northern Ireland, that they will be segregated along religious lines from the age of three, a division which 
potentially continues for 15 years.

It has been recognised that pre-school enrolments might reflect the community in which they are found but, over time, there was a hope 
that these settings could have an increasing role in embracing diversity and building peaceful communities. Challenging community 
divisions is difficult, even if there were a political will to do so. The degree of segregation in the pre-school sector highlighted in this 
research would suggest that community divisions are at least as apparent in pre-schools as they are elsewhere in education, and there are 
few indications of that changing. While there is evidence that noticing the differences between communities is not fully developed in three-
year-olds, research suggests that it is important to develop positive attitudes to inclusion at that age and to ensure that diversity, including 
the divided communities in Northern Ireland, is something to be welcomed and not feared by pre-school aged children. With a largely 
segregated pre-school sector, it will be challenging for staff in those units to achieve that. 

46Perry, C. (2013) p.10.
472017/18 figures: Milliken, M., Bates, J. and Smith, A. (2020) Education policies and teacher deployment in Northern Ireland: ethnic separation, cultural encapsulation and community cross-over.  
British Journal of Educational Studies, 68(2), pp.139-160.
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Figure 8: Segregation levels in all pre-schools in Northern Ireland

Figure 10: Playgroups within a school Figure 11: Playgroups not in a school

Figure 9: Segregation levels in all primary schools in Northern Ireland
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Residential segregation in Northern Ireland is well documented, and many people live in areas which are dominated by people from their 
community. In consequence, services are often just as divided between communities. It is possible that pre-schools are no different, 
and that communities tend to use their local pre-school provision which becomes segregated by default. However, a small number of 
instances were found, particularly in Belfast but not confined to there, where pre-school provision attended mainly by one community 
was located in an area dominated by the other community. These schools were still used almost entirely by the minority community, while 
neighbours from the majority community presumably used other pre-schools some distance away. It would appear that, even though pre-
schools are readily accessible to either community, most parents make the choice to send their three-year-old children to pre-schools 
which reflect the community with which the parents self-identify. On the other hand, there are also a number of instances of pre-schools 
with low levels of segregation located within areas that are relatively segregated in residential terms. On the whole, however, pre-schools 
are more segregated than the areas in which they are located and, even in areas that are relatively mixed, more than 40% of pre-schools 
are strongly segregated. Across Northern Ireland, well over 50% of pre-schools are more segregated than the areas within which they are 
located, and only 20% are less segregated than the surrounding community. 

It was surmised that pre-school provision located within the grounds of an existing Maintained or Controlled primary, as many45 seem to 
be, would be likely to have higher levels of segregation. Superficially, segregation levels are similar in pre-schools that are co-located with 
a primary school and those that are not but the proportion of entirely segregated pre-schools co-located with a primary school is higher 
at 65%, compared to 42% of those that are located at least 150 metres from their nearest primary school. A comparison with pre-school 
provision categorised as ‘playgroups within a school’ and ‘playgroups not in a school’ (Figures 10 and 11) produces very similar findings: 
pre-school settings located in a primary school are more likely to be totally segregated, compared to those that are not located within a 
school. 

4589 pre-schools out of 481 (18.5%) are exactly co-located with a primary school, even though 6 of these are described as “playgroup not in a school”. Another 13 are within 50 metres of a primary school.

3.2 ‘Cross-Community’ pre-school provision

A relatively large proportion (17%) of voluntary and private pre-school providers include ‘Community’ in their name. It is not clear whether 
that is intended to signify the community local to the provider or the Northern Ireland community as a whole. A smaller proportion (just 
over 4%) of pre-school providers explicitly declare their ambition to be cross-community – incorporating that term in their name. Of those 
17 voluntary and private pre-school providers which include “Cross Community” in their title in 2019-20, only five show evidence of having 
achieved that to some degree; two of those have very mixed enrolments. On the other hand, two providers listed 100% of their enrolment 
as “Other Christian/non-Christian/no religion/unknown”, and another two have 100% enrolment from just one community. This, alongside 
data from previous years, would suggest that even pre-school providers explicitly striving for cross-community enrolment as indicated by 
the name given to their unit, generally fail to achieve that.

3.3 Settlement size

Settlement size was examined as a variable to investigate whether smaller settlements were less likely to have segregated pre-school 
provision, and there did seem to be some indication this was the case. Primary schools and pre-schools both tend to be highly segregated 
in the largest settlements, but there are lower levels of segregation in pre-schools in smaller settlements (whether because of their limited 
size or because they have been established more recently) being, on average, less segregated than the primary schools in the area. 
Interestingly, pre-schools and primary schools both have higher average segregation scores in what is defined as “Open Countryside” 
than in towns and villages, even though residential segregation within the wider community in these areas tends to be lower, on average, 
than that in most other types of settlement. These are areas of dispersed housing, farming communities and occasional hamlets, with no 
sizable settlements. Small Area Census data suggests that residential segregation is low in open countryside (it is highest in the cities of 
Derry/Londonderry and then Belfast), so more research would be required to ascertain why segregation scores in pre-school settings are 
higher there.
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More effective local 
arrangements can be made, 
particularly in situations where 
schools are located very close to 
each other and are duplicating 
what they do.
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1. Purpose
The potential for the professional movement of teachers across the community divide 
in the NI school system has been identified as being affected by the convergence of four 
inter-related factors: the exception of teachers from Fair Employment legislation; the place 
afforded to religion within schools; the requirement for all teachers employed in Maintained 
primary schools to be in possession of an RE certificate that has been approved by the 
Catholic bishops; and the organisation of Initial Teacher Education (ITE).1  Ulster University’s 
Transforming Education project has already published papers exploring the first three of these; 
this paper explores the ways in which community division is reflected in, and impacts upon, the 
provision of ITE.

2. Context
2.1  The History of Teacher Education in NI

Following the introduction of a system of National Schools in Ireland in the 1830s, teaching 
gradually became a professional occupation. Responsibility for the training of teachers fell 
to denominational colleges which were located mainly in and around Dublin.  At the time of 
the partition of Ireland there was only one teaching college north of the border, St Mary’s on 
the Falls Road in Belfast.  St Mary’s prepared women for teaching in Catholic schools. Those 
Protestants, and Catholic males, who wanted to qualify as teachers were obliged to attend 
colleges in the south, or further afield; in England or Scotland. 

A state-funded teaching college for “men and women of all religions” was hurriedly set up after 
partition – it opened in Fisherwick Place, Belfast in 1922 but was later relocated to a purpose-
built campus at Stranmillis.  The first NI Education Act in 1923 proposed a system of education 
in the newly created Northern Ireland that was free of the involvement of churches; in keeping 
with this vision no clergy were appointed to sit on the NI government’s Committee for the 
Training of Teachers.  The Protestant churches were incensed by both the secularism inherent 
in the Act and the management arrangements for the new teaching college – they began a 
campaign of intense lobbying which resulted in legislation that secured church representation 
in the management of schools but not on the board of Stranmillis.  

The 1923 Education Act had granted financial support for St Mary’s but did not back the 
establishment of a training college for Catholic men in NI. It was considered that they could 
(and should) attend the new non-denominational college. The Catholic Bishops were wary 
of what they perceived to be creeping secularism and refused to allow Catholic men to train 
alongside Protestants. Instead they insisted that northern Catholic men should continue to 
attend southern institutions where they would be prepared to teach in faith schools.  The 
education minister (Lord Londonderry) rejected this proposal, citing North-South differences 
in curriculum.  In response the Bishops forbade Catholic schools from employing teachers 
who had trained at Stranmillis. 

In an effort to compromise, Lord Londonderry proposed that Catholic men could have their 
own accommodation block within Stranmillis.  The Bishops agreed to make a substantial 
contribution towards the cost of such a building but requested additional measures as a quid 
pro quo: a separated sports ground and a physical wall between the Catholic hostel and the 
accommodation used by non-Catholics.  This was a step too far for the Unionist government 
and negotiations broke down.2
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1Smith, A., & Hansson, U. (2015). A Review of Policy Areas Affecting Integration of the Education System in Northern Ireland. Integrated Education Fund. 
http://www.ief.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Integrated-Education-Scoping-Paper.pdf. 
2Biaggi, C. (2020) Reforming education in post-partition Northern Ireland: state control and churches’ interference, History of Education, 49:3, 379-397, 
DOI: 10.1080/0046760X.2020.1738563.
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3Reported in Bardon, J. (1992) A History of Ulster Blackstaff Press, Belfast.  
4Milliken, M., Bates, J. & Smith, A. (2020) Education policies and teacher deployment in Northern Ireland: ethnic separation, cultural encapsulation and community cross-over, British Journal of Educational Studies, 
DOI: 10.1080/00071005.2019.1666083.

5e.g. Osler, D. (2005) Policy Review Of Teacher Education In Northern Ireland https://dera.ioe.ac.uk/659/1/osler_report.pdf. 
6‘Premia’ are additional payments to sustain small, specialist, historic institutions.
7See https://www.economy-ni.gov.uk/articles/initial-teacher-education. 
8See https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/belfasts-st-marys-and-stranmillis-teacher-training-colleges-in-fight-for-survival-30927620.html.
9Rittel, H. & Webber, M. (1973) Dilemmas in a General Theory of Planning Policy Sciences, 4:2,155-169 http://www.jstor.org/stable/4531523. 
10Hagan, M. & Eaton, P. (2020) Teacher education in Northern Ireland: reasons to be cheerful or a ‘Wicked Problem’? Teacher Development, 24:2, 258-273, DOI: 10.1080/13664530.2020.1751260.  
11Wong, E. (2020) What is a Wicked Problem and How do Can Solve it? Interactive Design Foundation https://www.interaction-design.org/literature/article/wicked-problems-5-steps-to-help-you-tackle-wicked-
problems-by-combining-systems-thinking-with-agile-methodology. 
12Attributed to the NY Yankees baseball coach ‘Yogi’ Berra.
13See https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-53840930. 
14Moran, A. (2012) Crises as catalysts for change: re-energising teacher education in Northern Ireland, Educational Research, 54:2, 137-147, DOI: 10.1080/00131881.2012.680039.
15Department for the Economy & Ulster University (2019) NI Skills Barometer https://www.economy-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/economy/Skills-Barometer-2019-Summary-Report.pdf.
16https://www.theguardian.com/education/2019/nov/28/government-falls-short-on-secondary-teacher-recruitment-targets. 

Thus, the training of teachers along sectarian lines became a feature of the NI education system.  It was even upheld as a virtue by the 
United Education Committee of the Protestant Churches, who warned in 1925 against “[throwing] the door open… for a bolshevist, or an 
atheist, or a Roman Catholic to become a teacher in a Protestant school”.3

The Catholic authorities responded to increasing demands for a northern college for training prospective male teachers by establishing St 
Joseph’s on the Stewartstown Road in Belfast in 1945.  In 1985 St Mary’s and St Joseph’s merged into one institution on the St Mary’s site.
The 1973 Education Act included stipulations that required all teachers employed in NI schools to have attained a recognised teaching 
qualification – Queens University Belfast, the Open University and the (then) New University of Ulster responded by introducing a range of 
postgraduate and undergraduate courses.

In 1968 Stranmillis became a ‘college’ of Queens entitling it to issue university degrees and in 1999 both Stranmillis and St Mary’s were 
afforded University College status within Queens University – they remain, however, financially and organisationally separate and 
independent of their parent university.

2.2 Providers of Initial Teacher Education in NI

At present, four institutions in NI offer ITE.  Demand for ITE places in these institutions is consistently high and the application process 
is very competitive. Many would-be teachers from NI choose to apply to ITE institutions elsewhere – often with the ultimate intention 
of returning to NI after qualification. Around one-in-five of teachers currently working in NI schools have gained their professional 
qualifications in GB.4

Institution ITE Courses Offered Duration

Bachelor of Education (BEd) (Hons) for primary 
school teaching

BEd (Hons) for post-primary teaching in: 

• Business Studies, 
• Religious Studies, 
• Technology and Design, 
• Mathematics/Science

Postgraduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) 
for Early Years

BEd (Hons) for primary school teaching

PGCE for post-primary teaching in: 

• English, 
• Mathematics, 
• Computing/IT, 
• Science (Biology, Chemistry, Physics), 
• Modern Languages, 
• Religious Education, 
• Social Sciences (Politics, Sociology) 
• Irish Medium Education (in association with St 
Mary’s University College)

PGCE for primary teaching

PGCE for post-primary teaching in: 

• Art and Design,
• English with Drama and Media Studies, 
• Geography, 
• History, 
• Home Economics, 
• Music, 
• Physical Education, 
• Technology and Design 
• Irish Medium Education (in association with St 
Mary’s University College)

Four years

Four years

One year

Four years

One year

One year

One year

Stranmillis University 
College

St. Mary’s University 
College

Queen’s University 
Belfast

Ulster University

PGCE for teaching in Irish Medium Education 
primary schools 

BEd (Hons) for post-primary teaching in: 

• Business Studies, 
• Religious Studies, 
• Technology and Design, 
• Mathematics/Science

Four years

One year

2.3 Reviews of Teacher Education in NI

In the early 1980s, the academic Henry Chilver conducted research into the state of ITE in NI at the behest of the Conservative 
Government.  The Chilver Report proposed a unified collegiate Centre for Teacher Training, but the proposal was severely attacked by the 
churches on both sides and was eventually shelved.  Subsequent reports commissioned by the Department of Education identified that 
the configuration of ITE colleges in NI had resulted in an over-supply of teachers and that the system was financially unsustainable.5

In 2011 the Department of Employment and Learning commenced a further review of teacher education. In its initial phase the review 
identified that educating a teacher in NI was considerably more expensive than elsewhere in UK.  The review specifically singled out the 
education of primary school teachers in separate colleges as being particularly costly and proposed that this was due, at least partially, 
to the payments of premia6  to St Mary’s and Stranmillis. Nevertheless, the review concluded that, in the absence of an agreed strategy 
on ITE and clear, agreed outcomes from policy makers, it was difficult to accurately determine whether the current arrangements 
represented value for money.

The second phase (an investigation by an international panel of experts led by Professor Pasi Sahlberg) reported back to the Assembly 
in 2014 and highlighted issues of “fragmentation and duplication”.7  The team noted that there was potential for greater cooperation and 
collaboration between ITE providers and proposed four alternative models:

The report was met with vocal (and effective) opposition – particularly from supporters of St Mary’s who argued that the closure of St 
Mary’s would impact negatively on employment levels in an area that was recognised as suffering from particularly high levels of social 
deprivation.8 Further progress on the matter has subsequently stalled.

A joint research paper by Martin O’Hagan of St Mary’s and Patricia Eaton of Stranmillis published in 2020 framed the separation of the 
University Colleges and the inertia in relation to responding to the changes proposed by Sahlberg as being a ‘Wicked Problem’9  – i.e. 
one that exists within deep-seated, macro-social, political and cultural issues such as those that underpin the governance of NI.  They 
drew attention to the fact that the department which commissioned the Sahlberg review – the Department for Employment and Learning 
(DEL) – was, at the time, run by an elected member of the Alliance party (unabashed and longstanding advocates of an Integrated model 
of education) while the Department for Education was led by a Sinn Fein  representative (who favoured a system of separated education 
predicated on parental choice). Thus, O’Hagan and Eaton concluded, the situation was made even more intractable by the micro-political 
issues that are inherent within the consociational model of government and the structure of educational administration in NI.10  

By recognising that a problem is ‘wicked’ does not mean that it is not worth solving or that efforts to address it should be abandoned; 
rather that it needs instead to be viewed and tackled from a new angle.11 In order to have any chance at coming up with a viable solution it is 
necessary to gain a deeper insight into the problem, to view it from many different perspectives and to reframe it entirely. “When you come 
to a fork in the road, pick it up!”12   

1.
2.
3.
4.

A collaborative partnership between ITE institutions
A two-centre model within a Belfast Institute of Education
A federation of ITE providers
A single NI Institute of Education

3. Issues
3.1  The Economics of ITE

The number of new teachers required each year to meet the requirements of natural turnover in the profession is calculated by the 
Department of Education (DE) – DE then informs the four institutions how many applicants they are permitted to accept. This capping 
process is made more complicated by the fact that the Department for the Economy (DfE) plays no part in this decision even though it is 
responsible for funding Higher Education.

Teaching in NI remains a high-status profession and demand for places greatly exceeds the capped admission figure.13 It was calculated 
in 2012 that primary teaching places were up to 15 times over-subscribed and that the number of students applying for post-primary 
courses was seven times more than the number of places available.14 Each year around 600 teachers qualify as teachers at the four 
institutions in NI.  DfE has however published research which indicates that, at current levels, there will be an oversupply of around 140 
teachers p.a. over the next decade.15 In contrast in England the number of students undertaking ITE is only 85% of the total required by the 
government’s teacher supply model.16
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17https://schoolsweek.co.uk/dfe-wields-axe-on-teacher-training-bursaries-as-covid-causes-supply-rises/. 
18Irish News 25th November 2014 “No Protestant Trainee Teachers at St Mary’s College” by Simon Doyle http://www.irishnews.com/news/2014/11/25/news/no-protestant-trainee-teachers-at-st-mary-s-university-
college-108939/.
19O’Hagan & Eaton (2020) Ibid.
20Nelson, J. (2008) Exploring diversity through ethos in initial teacher education, Teaching and Teacher Education, 24: 7, 1729-1738, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tate.2008.02.014.
21Milliken, M. (2018) Teaching across the divide Ulster University PhD Thesis https://pure.ulster.ac.uk/en/studentTheses/teaching-across-the-divide.

22DE (2013) review of employment opportunities for teaching staff https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/publications/review-employment-opportunities-teaching-staff-key-findings. 
23Milliken et al (2020) ibid.
24https://www.stran.ac.uk/about-us/history-and-heritage/.
25https://www.stmarys-belfast.ac.uk/general/calendarcollegeevents.asp. 
26Milliken, M. (2018) Teaching across the divide Ulster University PhD Thesis https://pure.ulster.ac.uk/en/studentTheses/teaching-across-the-divide.
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In response, the Department for Education in England created a system of bursaries to encourage the uptake of post graduate teaching 
qualifications. In the 2020-21 school year a financial incentive of £26,000 was offered to those with a degree in chemistry, computing, 
languages, maths, physics, biology or classics.  Since the Covid-19 pandemic there has been a 30% increase in applications to teaching 
courses. In response, the bursary for 2021-22 has been reduced to £24,000 for those wishing to teach chemistry, computing, maths or 
physics, whilst languages and classics cuts have been even more stringent to £10,000 and biology student teachers can expect only 
£7,000.17

 
In spite of such enticements, most indigenous NI students choose to remain at home to undertake ITE.  There are some financial benefits 
for NI students considering a four-year BEd at Stranmillis or St Mary’s; they are only required to pay around £4,000 p.a. as opposed to the 
£9,000 p.a. course fees that are levied on students from GB.  

It seems that one branch of the NI Government (DE) is subsidising students wishing to take up ITE here whilst another branch (DfE – which 
is ultimately responsible for the funding of the four institutions) is forecasting significant levels of unemployment among the teachers 
that are being produced.  In the meantime, schools across the water are crying out for teachers.  It is difficult to avoid the conclusion that 
the system is – at least partially – either producing teachers for export to fill vacancies elsewhere (particularly in schools in England) or 
creating a generation of professionals that will struggle to find employment as a teacher locally and may ultimately be forced to leave the 
profession.

3.2  Sectoral Separation and Shared Education in ITE

All four ITE institutions are open to applications from students from all sections of the community. There are however indications that 
the composition of the student bodies at the two University Colleges still strongly reflects the religious divide. It was reported in 2014 
that 18% of the student teachers enrolled at Stranmillis were Catholic, and there were no Protestant students at St Mary’s.18  It is widely 
acknowledged that St Mary’s does, in effect, prepare teachers for working in the Catholic Maintained sector (CCMS) whilst Stranmillis 
prepares students for the employment in Controlled sector schools.19 In effect, each college has tended to draw its students from one side 
of a segregated school sector, place them in the same sector for teaching practice and that, after graduation, the students return to the 
same sector for employment.20

A survey of over 1,000 teachers undertaken by the UNESCO Centre in 2017-18 identified that 39% of those teaching in Maintained 
primary, Maintained post-primary and Catholic Voluntary Grammar schools had attended St Mary’s (or St Joseph’s) and only 2% 
had gained a teaching qualification through Stranmillis. In contrast, 32% of teachers in Controlled primary, post-primary and non-
denominational (Protestant ethos) Voluntary Grammar schools had undertaken ITE in Stranmillis with only 2% having attended St Mary’s. 
Integrated schools on the other hand had a workforce that was comprised of 26% Stranmillis graduates and 10% alumni of St Mary’s.21 

39+2+18+18+23+s2+32+18+29+19+s10+26+15+20+29+s
St. Mary’s Stranmillis Ulster University QUB Other

ITE Attended by those Teaching in 
Maintained PS, Maintained PPS or 
Catholic Voluntary Grammar

ITE Attended by those Teaching in 
Controlled PS, Controlled PPS or Non-
denominational Voluntary Grammar

ITE Attended by those Teaching in 
Grant Maintained Integrated and 
Controlled Integrated PS and PPS

It is an occupational requirement for those applying for teaching posts in Maintained primary schools to be in possession of an RE 
teaching qualification that meets standards set by the Catholic bishops (AKA ‘the Certificate’). An approved course has always been 
provided within the parameters of the BEd at St Mary’s.  The multi-faith RE course undertaken by all primary PGCE students (and 
offered as an ‘elective’ for post-primary PGCE) at Ulster has also been recognised as passing muster, but the core RE module offered to 
undergraduates at Stranmillis does not (NB: the authorities at Stranmillis have never sought this recognition). 

In 2013 DE undertook an assessment into the impact of the Certificate on teachers’ employment opportunities.22  Following the 
publication of this document significant efforts have been made to ensure that Stranmillis students who wish to complete the Certificate 
can do so in as straightforward a manner as possible.  Since September 2019, the St Mary’s course has been made available in-house to 
Stranmillis undergraduates where it is taught by Stranmillis staff. It remains however an additional, optional undertaking. For many of those 
school-leavers considering primary school teaching, the choice of the ITE institution at which they will undertake their BEd still generally 
places them on a path into a career in either the Maintained or the Controlled sector. 

There is also evidence that those would-be teachers who leave NI to undertake ITE tend to choose institutions that are consistent with 
their faith/community identity – students who came through the Maintained sector in NI choose to attend Catholic Colleges (that offer the 
Certificate) while their counterparts from the Controlled sector undertake their ITE at secular or non-denominational institutions.23

In 1969, just at the start of the 30 year conflict that became known as the Troubles, students from Stranmillis and St Mary’s engaged in 
the first inter-college, cross-community initiative.24  Today, a joint programme of Shared Education is agreed annually between the two 
colleges and a joint funding application is submitted to DfE. Community Relations in Schools (CRIS) had worked in close partnership with 
both colleges to deliver the Diversity and Mutual Understanding (DMU) training programme; including single college and inter-college 
Community Relations training workshops. CRIS has also supported a student facilitator training programme (which included a shared 
residential).  DMU was superseded by the Professional Learning in a Changing Society (PLICS) programme which in 2019-20 included a 
series of seven non-contact and shared activities, events and conferences for students in from both University Colleges.25 

The colleges worked together to obtain a €1 million grant through the International Fund for Ireland for the joint delivery of in-service, 
community relations courses for serving teachers in Northern Ireland.  The CREDIT programmes were designed to help teachers develop 
awareness and skills in dealing with division, diversity, inclusion and community cohesion. CREDIT ran from 2011-2014. 

3.3  Community Separation and Student Life

A purposive sample of thirty teachers who had crossed the community divide in education were interviewed as part of a larger research 
study.26  The sample included teachers employed in all school sectors and equal numbers from the two dominant traditions. Interviewees 
were asked about their experiences of ITE. It was evident that both Stranmillis and St Mary’s were seen as having strong and separate 
identities; a sense of community, culture and ethos pervaded each institution.

However, it was felt that, just as the path of the prospective teacher through a largely segregated school system may have limited their 
opportunities (and potentially their capacity) to engage with those of a different community background, so too could their experiences of 
ITE.  It was believed that this cycle of separation was apparent among those students who had studied at St Mary’s and Stranmillis.

Through the Education for Mutual Understanding scheme in the 1980s and 90s, the Community Relations Equality Diversity programme 
at the start of the 21st Century and now Shared Education, generations of teachers have been required to engage their pupils in cross-
community contact initiatives.  Interviewees were however of the opinion that, in spite of DMU and other programmes initiated by 
Stranmillis and St Mary’s, there is an enduring division between the University Colleges.

There is a kudos thing about St Mary’s.  It’s built up to be this really eminent place and you need three A levels to get into it.  I 
think that is probably part of it.  There would be families in my community and places like that they want the most elite place for 
their children and they would see St Mary’s as being that.  (Former St Mary’s student)

You know Stranmillis anyway? It’s very churchy-based there’s a big contingent of Church-based people. You know it’s 
Protestants who had gone to church and youth club and religious groups and scripture union – so you are still repeating 
the same people – your group. And they had come to be 20 years old and had never met anybody from a different faith or 
background. (Former Stranmillis student)

A lot of teachers I know from my own faith went to a CCMS primary, went to a CCMS post-primary, went to university (usually 
in Belfast) and they became a teacher – particularly if they became a primary school teacher – went to St Mary’s. Well, I don’t 
know a lot of Protestant primary school teachers, but they probably would have gone to Stranmillis… if you go to St Mary’s 
you are being trained to teach in a Maintained primary school whereas in Stranmillis you are being prepared to teach in a 
Controlled primary. (Former St Mary’s student)

Stranmillis and St Mary’s; the fact that they are apart - and doggedly so - doesn’t give the students any opportunity to mix. 
(Former QUB student)
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28O’Connor, U., Hartop, B. & McCully, A. (2002) A Review of The Schools Community Relations Programme Department of Education.27Emphasis in original.

Community division and student separation in Initial Teacher Education

There was a suggestion that the impact of community separation might not be so apparent among those who undertook a PGCE course 
at university as it was among those who undertook a BEd at Stranmillis or St Mary’s.

Whilst this teacher assumed that there was a ‘little bit more cross-over’ – she was plainly not over-optimistic about the extent of this.  There 
were strong indications that those who have chosen to study in QUB may still lead social lives that are affected by their community identity.  
This social separation of students may also have territorial components:

It seems that the university student-body may also maintain an identity-specific physical and geographical separation as illustrated by this 
teacher (who had undertaken a PGCE at Ulster) reflecting on his undergraduate years in Belfast.

Consequently, a social and spatial division with its roots in community identity may be being Maintained between students during the week 
– even among those who attend ‘mixed’ institutions. At the weekend, many of those students whose families live outside the city, elect to 
return to their home community.

Some of those interviewees who had undertaken their ITE in Queens and Ulster did, however, note benefits with regard to opportunities 
for developing cross-community contact that arose from having taken the PGCE route into teaching.

The data gathered in the interviews showed that few teachers actively sought, were offered or availed of opportunities to venture from the 
community consistent path during periods of teaching practice.  This was as much a feature of those from a Catholic background as it was 
for those with a Protestant identity:

In contrast, it was indicated that some students may have been encouraged to use their teaching practice as an opportunity to reach 
outside the familiar – to experience the practice and culture of a school beyond their own community.

One teacher expressed opinions on the cumulative effect of both the community separation of ITE and the general principle of the 
teaching colleges taking students immediately after they finish school at age 18.  He had undertaken a PGCE in England having already 
obtained a degree from QUB.

There has been considerable consensus across all of the official reviews that have been conducted into ITE in NI that, as it is currently 
constituted, it is expensive and in need of structural reform. 

Given the increased expectation upon teachers that they will be involved in shared education projects, the separation of the University 
Colleges (and the probability that the students in each institution will have taken separated educational paths through segregated 
schools) makes some sort of cross-community contact programme between St Mary’s and Stranmillis a logical necessity.  Research into 
effective community relations programmes in schools has shown that one-off and piecemeal interventions are of limited benefit when 
compared with strategic, sustained and intense interventions.28  Although steps have been made to create opportunities for contact, 
there remains considerable capacity for further extension of these programmes – given that St Mary’s staff already endorse an optional 
(Catholic) RE Certificate course delivered at Stranmillis, these classes could possibly be a suitable place to start.

It is easy to characterise the division between St Marys and Stranmillis as contributing to the enduring separation of primary education 
but, whilst community separation may be most evident in the two University Colleges, from the evidence above it is apparent that this is not 
just limited to these providers of ITE. Even at the ostensibly more mixed institutions (Queens and Ulster) there may be significant social 
separation between students from the two communities.  It is probable that a high proportion of PGCE students will also have passed 
through the separated systems of schooling and that, during their undergraduate years, they may have had minimal meaningful contact 
with students from ‘the other side’.  There would potentially be considerable benefit from social, professional and educational initiatives 
aimed at ensuring that all student teachers gain practical experience of working on both sides of the divided school systems.  These could 
operate in tandem alongside programmes that support cross-community interaction between students – within and between institutions.

In keeping with much of the education system in NI, the current system of ITE is characterised by duplication - this undoubtedly 
contributes to its expense.  The two University Colleges, for instance, receive additional premia payments. In addition, the NI Executive 
subsidises local students to study in local institutions but at the same time awards more places for ITE than are required to ‘restock’ the 
teaching profession.  This over-production of teachers is endemic within the system and sustained from the public purse. Division of 
responsibilities and communication between DfE and DE seems, at least partially, to be at the root of this particular issue.

The problems of community division are complex, and they are woven across many dimensions of life in NI.  The separation of education is 
not only indicative of this tangled mess but significantly also makes a considerable contribution to its reproduction. In order to untangle a 
knotted thread, a loose end needs to be found.  A radical review and redesign of ITE may provide the starting point from which the Wicked 
Problem of educational division and duplication can start to be unravelled.

4. Concluding Comments

We are training teachers separately and feeding them back into the system.  The difference you will find with a little bit more 
cross-over at post-primary level – if you are coming out of Queens or Ulster with a PGCE.  
(Former Stranmillis student)

The Gaelic playing students go to ‘the27  Hatfield’, ‘the Fly’ – anywhere with a ‘the’ in front of it.  They run about with Gaelic jerseys 
on.  They show their identity and only mix with their own side.  The Protestant side stay out of the Union… the boys may play rugby, 
but they socialise away from the area they go to ‘Ollies’ and that sort of thing – no ‘the’!  There’s never a great mix – there is that 
separation. (Former Stranmillis student)

I found University quite polarised too – who you associated with, what you did.  Particularly where you lived.  For example, the 
Holylands area where I lived for three years – Catholic students to be honest.  It was very rare that you found a Protestant student 
living or even hanging around that area.  

Then, at the weekend… the country folk go back home and come back on Sunday night.  So, there’s never a great mix.   
(Former QUB student)

Well if I had gone to Stranmillis I would never have had the Catholic friends that I have because when I went to Coleraine I met 
people whose names I couldn’t pronounce when I saw them written. (Former Ulster student)

Any lasting friendships are with people who went to my own school.  So, then I went from there to St Mary’s in Belfast and I did all 
my teaching practice in Catholic schools. (Former St Mary’s student)

I did my teaching practice – secondary school was [Controlled post-primary] and then [non-denominational voluntary] for the 
Grammar.  (Former QUB student)

Teaching practice, the first one was [CCMS post-primary].  I suppose it would have been along kind of what my school experience 
was like.  Amazing school.  The girls in there adore History as you can imagine, given where they live.  And then I went to [non-
denominational Voluntary Grammar] for my second placement, a very different environment than [the CCMS post-primary].  
(Former Ulster student)

I would suggest people should go to university and then do a PGCE.  They should mix - rather than going straight through state 
Protestant schools to Stranmillis, you know, or St Mary’s and where they can be 21 before they have come to a school with people 
of different religions or faiths on the whole. 
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1. Purpose
This paper will examine the extent to which parents in Northern Ireland have a choice of 
different school types for their children by analysing the location of domestic properties and 
where schools are situated. Little has been written about choices of secondary schools after 
age 11 in Northern Ireland, as the focus has been instead on academic selection,1 and there 
appears to have been even less research into what schools are available to parents (and 
learners) at primary level. The main school types, particularly Controlled (state but effectively 
Protestant) and Catholic Maintained schools, are within easy reach of the majority of the 
population, but other school types, notably Integrated schools, are much less accessible.2  
Also, even where some schools are within an easy commuting distance from households, 
they may be inaccessible to some pupils as a result of being over-subscribed.  There are other 
sectors, particularly the Irish Medium sector, where provision may be lagging behind local 
demand, but this paper will focus on the difficulty that many households across Northern 
Ireland have in accessing Integrated education, despite a consistently expressed desire and 
support from most people in Northern Ireland for Integrated schools to be available to all.

2. Background
2.1  Parental Choice 

In most cases there are just a few occasions in a child’s educational journey when parents 
will be involved in school selection. These include the choice of a pre-school, when entering 
primary school and then transferring to a post-primary school. The 1989 Education Reform 
(NI) Order applied free market principles to schools in Northern Ireland, including introducing 
competition between schools and open enrolment. In theory, this gives parents the opportunity 
to select any school for their children. Schools now develop their own enrolment criteria and 
take as many pupils as they want, up to an annual limit set for each school. Particularly within a 
selective system, there are questions as to how much choice parents actually have at post-
primary level3 but, for many, there is a notional choice within a range of primary and post-
primary schools. However, in a divided society like Northern Ireland, many parents are faced 
with a choice between a Controlled school, state-run but effectively Protestant in governance, 
enrolment and ethos, and a school largely attended by pupils from the Catholic community, 
such as a Catholic Maintained or an Irish Medium school. If no other choices are readily 
available, parents generally choose a school which fits their community identity, replicating the 
divided system of education. In this briefing paper, we are going to look at the extent to which 
parents have other choices available to them.

While only 7% of pupils in Northern Ireland attend Integrated schools, when asked, most 
people in Northern Ireland express a view that the NI Executive should encourage more 
integration in education. A range of surveys “…found that over one third of respondents would 
like to send their children to an integrated school if there was one in the vicinity”.4 In a 2018 
poll, 69% of respondents agreed that every school in Northern Ireland should be integrated; 
a response made irrespective of faith, gender, age, geographical location or political 
affiliation.5 Another poll the same year asked parents whether they would support their school 
transforming to Integrated status, and over 67% agreed.6 A 2011 study confirmed that  “…the 
vast majority of people believe that integrated education is important for promoting a shared 
and better future (91%), promoting mutual respect and understanding (91%) and for peace and 
reconciliation (90%)”.7
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1Henderson, L. (2020) Children’s education rights at the transition to secondary 
education: School choice in Northern Ireland British Education Research Journal, p8.  
2These might potentially include Irish Medium schools and Special schools and, in 
some areas, Voluntary Grammar schools, although consideration of all of these is 
not possible in this paper.  
3Henderson, L. (2020) The impact of the transfer test and selective schooling on 
school choice will form the basis of a later Briefing Paper.  

4Hansson, U., O’Connor-Bones, U. and McCord, J. (2013) Integrated 
education: a review of policy and research evidence 1999-2012, p.8.  
5Sky News (2018) Northern Ireland Poll Summary Report, March 2018 https://
view.publitas.com/integrated-education-fund/sky-news-poll-summary-
report/page/1.  
6LucidTalk (2018) Northern Ireland (NI) Attitudinal Poll, March 2018.  
7Perry, C. (2011) Sharing and collaborating in education, NIAR. 399-11, p22.
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12Department for Transport (2014) National Travel Survey 2014: Travel to school.  
13Cited in Kelly, J.A. and Fu, M. (2014) Sustainable school commuting – understanding choices and 
identifying opportunities. A case study in Dublin, Ireland. Journal of Transport Geography, 34, 221-230.  
14Owen, C.G., Nightingale, C.M., Rudnicka, A.R., van Sluijs, E.M.F., Ekelund, U., Cook, D.G., Whincup, P.H. 
(2012) Travel to School and Physical Activity Levels in 9–10 Year-Old UK Children of Different Ethnic Origin; 
Child Heart and Health Study in England, (CHASE). PLoS ONE. 7(2).  
15The term ‘households’ has been used in this paper: strictly speaking these are domestic properties.  
16All households were included because, clearly, there is no publicly available information about which 
households in Northern Ireland contain school-aged children. While not all of these households will have 
children of school age, each could have.

Despite this, recent expansion in either the Controlled or Grant Maintained Integrated sector8 has been very gradual. This continued but 
slow growth has often been against a backdrop of reduced enrolments and the closure of schools in many other sectors. Nevertheless, it 
poses the question as to why, if the population is so favourably inclined towards Integrated education, the proportion of pupils attending 
Integrated schools is still relatively low. One factor may be the accessibility of existing Integrated schools and the other may be as a result 
of a lack of impetus to satisfy the demand for places in Integrated schools.

2.2 Travel to primary schools 

A literature review uncovered a range of international studies (Table 7) which suggested that average distances travelled to primary 
schools by pupils is less than two miles, although figures vary considerably according to a range of factors including the shape of the 
cities, the effectiveness of travel routes, perceived safety issues and school provision. In England, 69% of 9 to 10-year-olds live within half 
a mile of their school. For the Republic of Ireland, the national average travel distance for primary school pupils is higher than most other 
countries at just over three miles, which may reflect a scattered rural population in much of the country. The Department of Education in 
Northern Ireland has set the qualifying distance to get transport assistance to attend primary school at two miles, based on the shortest 
walking distance.9

Table 7 - Average distance of travel to primary school

Study location Age of pupils (yrs) Average distance travelled to get to school (miles)  
or percentage living within a certain distance

Vancouver, Canada10 

Chile11 

England12 

Republic of Ireland13 

England14

0 - 1.0

1.1 - 2.0

2.1 - 3.0 

3.1 - 4.0

4.1 - 5.0 

5.1 - 6.0

6.1 - 7.0

7.1 - 8.0 

8.1 - 9.0

9.1 - 10.0

>10.0

9-13

6-13

5-10

4-11

9-10

48.4

28.0

11.9

5.5

4.2

1.3

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.0

0.0

58.4

22.8

9.2

4.5

1.8

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.2

10.8

26.4

18.3

9.2

6.8

6.4

5.8

2.6

2.7

3.2

7.7

0.43 

1.5 

1.6 

3.03 (given as 4.88km)

69% live within 0.5 miles of school

In this research a Geographic Information System (GIS) analysis of all households15 in Northern Ireland was undertaken, examining the 
travel distance (by road) between each household and the nearest school of each type: Maintained, Controlled and Integrated.16 

Table 8 - Primary Schools in Northern Ireland
Distance from households in Northern Ireland to different school types (% of all households)

Distance band
(miles)

Maintained Primary  
Schools

Controlled Primary  
Schools

Integrated Primary 
Schools

Table 8 shows that 48% of households – more than 370,000 households in all – are within one mile of a Maintained primary school by 
road, and 76% of households are located two miles or less from such schools.  For Controlled primaries the number of households located 
within one mile is even greater at 447,000, or 58% of all households, and 81% of households are within two miles from a Controlled primary 
school. Clearly, most households are within relatively easy reach of either a Maintained or a Controlled primary school, close enough in 
most cases to make walking to school a realistic possibility.

Integrated schools are not so convenient to many households, as less than 11% have an Integrated primary school within one mile, the 
equivalent of fewer than 83,000 households. Similarly, only 37% of all households are within two miles of an Integrated primary school.

Controlled primary schools 

Distance from each household in Northern Ireland 
to the nearest Controlled primary school

Map 2

Key

Up to three miles

Three to six miles

More than six miles

No households

Maintained primary schools 

Distance from each household in Northern Ireland 
to the nearest Maintained primary

Map 3

Key

Up to three miles

Three to six miles

More than six miles

No households

Map 2 shows that most of the inhabited parts of Northern Ireland are within close proximity of a Controlled primary school. Six miles is 
roughly twice the highest average distance travelled to primary school in international studies and may be taken as the distance beyond 
which primary schools become effectively inaccessible, requiring a commute of 12 miles or more each day. Only 2.2% of households 
in Northern Ireland are six miles or more by road from the nearest Controlled primary. The darkest colours in Map 2 indicate those 
households where a Controlled primary school is effectively inaccessible; these tend to be in relatively peripheral coastal and border 
areas, as well as parts of the Sperrin Mountains.

The ease of access for households to Maintained primaries is similar (Map 3) and, for them, only 0.7% of households are located more 
than six miles from such schools. The few households not within a reasonable distance of a Maintained primary school include those 
in parts of County Antrim and in some of the border regions of Fermanagh. There is evidence that some of the people living in border 
communities use schools in the Republic of Ireland, but the numbers are believed to be relatively small.17

17DENI (2014) Independent review of home to school transport review. Available from https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/publications/independent-review-home-school-transport-reports: 197-198, p.77.
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8Integrated schools are of two types. Grant Maintained Integrated schools are newly established schools 
while schools which transform from existing Controlled or Maintained schools can choose to be either 
Controlled Integrated or Grant Maintained Integrated schools. While there is some evidence of change 
afoot, to date all transformed schools have previously been Controlled schools. Most recent growth in the 
Integrated sector has been through transformation of Controlled schools.  
9DENI (1996) School Transport Circular 1996/41 Available from https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/
publications/circular-199641-home-school-transport.
10Race, D.L., Sims-Gould, J., Lee, N.C., Frazer, A.D., Voss, C., Naylor, P.J. and McKay, H.A. (2017) Urban and 
Suburban children’s experiences with school travel–a case study. Journal of Transport & Health, 4, 305-315.
11Calquin, C.C., Farris, M. and Patuelli, K.R. (2017) Discussing school socioeconomic segregation in 
territorial terms: the differentiated influence of urban fragmentation and daily mobility, Investigaciones 
Geográficas, Boletín del Instituto de Geografía, 92, 34-50.  



18DENI (2014), p.79.  
19Müller, S., Tscharaktschiew, S. and Haase, K. (2008) Travel-to-school mode choice modelling and 
patterns of school choice in urban areas. Journal of Transport Geography, 16(5), 342-357.
20Nelson, N.M., Foley, E., O’Gorman, D.J., Moyna, N.M. & Woods, C.B. (2008) Active commuting to school: 
How far is too far? International Journal of Behavioral Nutrition and Physical Activity, 5(1), 1-9.
21Dept of Transport (2014). 

2.3  Travel to post-primary schools

Map 4, showing Integrated primary schools, is very different. Large areas in every county of Northern Ireland have households from which 
Integrated primary schools are effectively inaccessible, but particularly in the south and west. In all, 22% of households in NI are more than 
six miles by road from the nearest Integrated primary school and more than 10% are located ten miles or more away from such a school. 
For a large proportion of households in Northern Ireland, were they to have children of primary school age, attendance at an Integrated 
primary school is largely out of the question, even if school transport was available to them. Most of those parents have to send their child 
to a non-Integrated primary school, even if that is not what they or their children want. Effectively, they have no choice.

It may be noted that these differences may be the reason why the proportion of pupils in receipt of school transport in 2012/13 was much 
higher for Controlled Integrated primary schools (34%) and Grant Maintained Integrated primaries (23%) than for Maintained primaries 
(11%) and Controlled primaries (9%).18  Parents who wish their children to attend Integrated schools have to accept considerably longer 
commute distances. Most learners live an accessible distance from their local Maintained or Controlled primary school but, in most 
instances, this is not the case for Integrated primaries.

A review of published international papers into travel patterns for students attending post-primary education indicates that longer 
distances are travelled on average. This is unsurprising given the smaller number and larger scale of post-primary schools compared 
to primary schools.  In most instances around the world, the average distance travelled by these older children and young people is less 
than four miles; DENI have set the qualifying distance to get transport assistance at three miles in Northern Ireland, as measured by the 
shortest walking distance, for post-primary pupils.

Integrated Primary Schools 

Distance from each Household in Northern Ireland 
to the nearest Integrated Primary School. 

Map 4

Key

Up to three miles

Three to six miles

More than six miles

No households

Controlled post-primary schools

Map 5 Map 6

Key Up to three miles Three to six miles More than six miles No households

Table 9 - Average distance of travel to post-primary school

Study location Age of pupils (yrs) Average distance travelled to get to school (miles)  
or percentage living within a certain distance

Dresden, Germany19

Ireland20

England21 

United States22 

London, Ontario, Canada23 

San Francisco Bay area, USA24 

Northern Ireland25

10-19

15-17

11-16

5-18

12-14

10-14

11-16

0.5 (walking); 1.4 (cycling)

4.31

3.4 

58% live within one mile of school

62% live within one mile of school

68.9% live within two miles of school

5.0 (45% live within three miles of school)

The average distance travelled to post-primary schools in Northern Ireland is just over five miles.26 However, this masks considerable 
variations between post-primary school sectors and one impact of academic selection is to increase travel at post-primary level. Pupils 
attending Grammar schools have, in some regions, an average trip distance of 6.9 miles, which is much higher than the average 4.1 mile 
journey to attend non-selective post-primaries. Only 12% of Grammar school pupils in 2007/08 were attending their nearest post-primary 
school, compared to 30% of non-selective post-primary pupils. Over 70% of the pupils from non-selective schools do not attend their 
nearest post-primary school, which may be a result of the different systems of largely Catholic and largely Protestant schools, respectively 
catering for their own communities.27 In the case of Belfast, 88% of Grammar school pupils did not attend their nearest school.28  Despite 
current school transport mileage for post-primary students in Northern Ireland averaging 5.11 miles, the nearest post-primary school which 
is age- and gender-appropriate is calculated as 2.34 miles away on average.29  Indeed “…if all pupils attended their nearest school, nearly a 
third would then have a journey of less than a mile… nearly two thirds would live within two miles”.30

High proportions of households in Northern Ireland are close to a majority Catholic post-primary school (Maintained, or Voluntary with 
a Catholic ethos).  Similar proportions are close to a majority Protestant school (Controlled, or Voluntary with a Protestant ethos). For 
instance, over 370,000 households (48% of the total) are within two miles of a Catholic post-primary school (Table 10). For Protestant 
post-primaries the number of households located within two miles is even greater at 57%, or almost 439,000 households. Around half of 
all households in Northern Ireland have post-primary schools within easy walking distance. Map 5 shows that most households across 
Northern Ireland are within a few miles of a Protestant post-primary school. If we assume that eight miles is the distance where post-
primary schools start to become an impractical prospect for most pupils, at almost twice the average travel distance and with a minimum 
16 miles commute each day, then the provision for household access to Protestant post-primaries is reasonable with less than 9% of all 
households located more than eight miles away from such schools (Table 10).  Similarly, only 8% of Northern Ireland’s households are 
more than eight miles from the nearest Catholic post-primary. Map 6 shows that households in only a small number of areas are isolated 
from Catholic post-primary schools.

In contrast to the relative proximity of most households to Catholic and Protestant post-primary schools, only 17% of households are 
located within two miles of an Integrated post-primary school, the equivalent of just 136,000 households. At a maximum of four miles, 
69% of households have a Catholic post-primary school accessible to them (Table 10) and the equivalent figure is 74% for a Protestant 
post-primary school. In contrast, less than half of households in Northern Ireland are located within four miles of an Integrated school. 
If eight miles travel each way is taken as the limiting distance, then Integrated post-primary schools are largely inaccessible for 27% of 
households across Northern Ireland. Nonetheless some pupils, often with parental assistance, make the effort to attend such schools. It is 
reported that “…four of the Integrated post-primary schools [across Northern Ireland] have over a third of their parents travelling more than 
ten miles to school. Nearly two thirds of post-primary school pupils attending Integrated schools live more than three miles away”.31

26 DENI (2014), p.132. 
27In this research, we are interested in attendance at schools which cater largely for one section of the 
community. Those post-primary schools with a mainly Catholic enrolment include Catholic Maintained 
schools, Irish medium schools and Voluntary Grammar schools with a Catholic ethos. Those schools with a 
mainly Protestant enrolment include Controlled schools and Voluntary Grammar schools with a Protestant 
ethos. A small number of ‘Catholic’ and ‘Protestant’ schools have a fairly mixed enrolment, but even these 
generally cater for their main community.  

Maintained post-primary schools 

Distance from each Household in Northern Ireland to the nearest Controlled or Maintained post-primary school
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22Beck, L.F. and Nguyen, D.D. (2017) School transportation mode, by distance between home and school, 
United States, Consumer Styles 2012. Journal of safety research, 62, 45-251.
23Larsen, K. Gilliland, J. & Hess, P. (2012) Route-Based Analysis to Capture the Environmental Influences 
on a Child’s Mode of Travel between Home and School. Annals of the Association of American Geographers, 
102(6), 1348-1365.  
24McDonald, N.C. and Aalborg, A.E. (2009) Why Parents Drive Children to School: Implications for Safe 
Routes to School Programs. Journal of the American Planning Association, 75(3), 331-342.
25DENI (2014), p.159.

28DENI (2014), p.132.  
29DENI (2014), p.203.  
30DENI (2014), p.203.  
31DENI (2014), p.99.



4.  Summary & Considerations

Of Northern Ireland’s school-aged population, only 7% attend Integrated schools. However, given that over a quarter of households (28%) 
are located in areas of Northern Ireland where access to Integrated primary schools is limited and a similar percentage (26%) are remote 
from Integrated post-primaries, 7% may be more significant than it appears.

Households in larger settlements unsurprisingly have greater access to a broader range of schools, and this extends to a lesser degree 
to Integrated schools also. However, the smaller the settlement, the less likelihood there is of an Integrated school being accessible to a 
household. In small villages, access to Integrated schools is very limited even when other schools are accessible. For many, especially in 
smaller settlements, access to Integrated education is very restricted and, in many cases, entirely impractical because attendance would 
require a long and time-consuming journey each school day. 

Even where Integrated schools are accessible to households, that choice is often not available because of over-subscription as the 
growth in the number of Integrated schools has been insufficient to meet the demand for places in many instances.

It has been argued that, “…given the ubiquity of separate schools throughout the history of education in Ireland, the fact that an Integrated 
sector has developed at all in Northern Ireland is remarkable”.39  Reaching 7% of the school population in a context where, for many 
households, Integrated education is a far from straightforward option is also remarkable, yet it is clear that some parents, and their 
children, go to considerable lengths in order to access Integrated schools. Nevertheless, for some households it is simply not a feasible or 
realistic proposition under current provision. Under the 1989 Education Reform (Northern Ireland) Order, the Department of Education in 
Northern Ireland is required to “…encourage and facilitate the development of integrated education”.40  However, some writers question 
the commitment of the NI Executive to delivering this statutory requirement,41  42  with the Northern Ireland Executive being accused of 
failing to “lead the planning, development and growth of Integrated education”.43  This legal obligation must be enacted if those parents 
who wish their children to attend such schools are not to have their choices seriously restricted. 

32McGlynn, C. (2004) Education for peace in integrated schools: a priority for Northern Ireland? Child Care in practice, 10:2 85-94, p85.
33McGlynn, C., Niens, U., Cairns, E. and Hewstone, M. (2004) Moving our of conflict: the contribution of integrated schools in Northern Ireland to identity, attitudes, forgiveness and reconciliation. Journal of Peace 
Education, 1(2), 142-163, p152.
34McAleavy, G., Donegan, T. and O’Hagan, C. (2009) Visioning New Modes of Integrated and Shared Schooling in Northern Ireland. European Journal of Education, 44(4), 539-558, p549.
35McAleavy et al., (2009), p549.
36Borooah, V.K. and Knox, C. (2013) The contribution of ‘shared education’ to Catholic-Protestant reconciliation in Northern Ireland: a third way? British Educational Research Journal, 39(5), 925-946, p931
37Henderson, L. (2020), p16.
38The Guardian, 8th October 2019 https://www.theguardian.com/education/2019/oct/08/nobel-peace-prize-nomination-for-schools-breaking-northern-irelands-barriers. 
39Gallagher, T., Smith, A. and Montgomery, A. (2003) Integrated Education in Northern Ireland: Participation, Profile and Performance. The Nuffield Foundation, UNESCO Centre, University of Ulster, p13.
40Department of Education (Northern Ireland) (DENI) (1990) The Education Reform (1989 Order) (Commencement No 2) Order (Northern Ireland) 1990 https://www.educationni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/
de/ed_reform_89_order_1990-34%20%281%29.pdf.
41Moffat, C. (2013) Education Rights in Divided Societies: A Right to Integrated Education in Northern Ireland? Socio-Legal Studies Review (23), pp23-54.
42Hansson, U. and Roulston, S. (2020) Integrated and shared education: Sinn Féin, the Democratic Unionist Party and educational change in Northern Ireland. Policy Futures in Education.
43BBC (2017) Stormont criticised on integrated schools https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-39147711.

3.  Where all schools are accessible

There are areas in Northern Ireland where households are within relatively easy reach of Protestant, Catholic and Integrated schools, 
especially in larger settlements and in cities – those areas shown in white on all the maps. It might be thought that those parents really 
do have a choice as to which school their children could attend. However, even there, parents may not be able to exercise the choice for 
Integrated education that they so often express in surveys but appear not to apply in terms of school enrolment. 

One reason may be that many Integrated schools have more pupils applying for places than their permitted annual intake allows. As far 
back as 2004 it was reported that “Integrated schools are heavily oversubscribed”32  and, in another source, “the provision of integrated 
schooling appears to lag significantly behind the demand for places”.33  In 2009, it was noted that “many Integrated Schools are over-
subscribed and the availability of additional places would add to the numbers of children in the integrated sector”.34  This study remarked 
that the “average rate of over-subscription across the 50 [Integrated] schools was almost 25%, with the highest levels in the colleges … 
at well over 50%”.35  In 2013, it was said that “the two most oversubscribed schools in Northern Ireland are integrated colleges”.36  This 
appears still to be the case in many instances. Writing in 2020, although using earlier data, one researcher “…found Integrated schools to 
be disproportionately oversubscribed”.37  In 2019, a newspaper reported that “demand is high [for Integrated education] and all integrated 
schools are over-subscribed”.38  While it is an exaggeration to claim every Integrated school is over-subscribed, there is clearly a high 
demand for places in many of them.

All of this would suggest that for many parents ‘having a choice’ for their children to attend such a school is illusory even for those living 
within realistic commuting distance of an Integrated school. The chances of getting enrolled will be low, if the school has reached its 
maximum permitted intake. Those who live further away from current provision may find it particularly challenging, or even impossible in 
practical terms, to attend an Integrated school – again ‘choice’ is largely unavailable.

2.4  Settlement size and access to schools

Additional analysis shows that, in large settlements, the distances that household members need to travel by road to reach most school 
types are generally low. For example, 81% of all households in Belfast are within one mile of a Controlled primary school, and 80% are 
within one mile of a Maintained primary school. However, even in Belfast, only 16% of households are within one mile of an Integrated 
primary. The discrepancies in access to Integrated and non-Integrated education become still greater in smaller settlements. In towns 
with a population of 5,000-10,000 people, for instance, Catholic and Protestant primaries are relatively accessible with most households 
being a mile or less from these schools. On the other hand, less than 20% of households are within one mile of an Integrated primary 
school in settlements of this size and nearly half of them are three miles or more away. Access to Integrated schools for households in 
even smaller settlements with a population of 1,000-2,500 is reduced further – over half are within one mile of a Protestant and a Catholic 
primary school but only 6% of households in such settlements are within one mile of an Integrated primary. 

A similar pattern exists for post-primary access – Protestant or Catholic schools in smaller settlements are relatively accessible to most 
households, but Integrated post-primary schools are inaccessible to most households.
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Table 10 - Post-Primary Schools 
Distance from households in Northern Ireland to post-primary schools (% of all households)

Distance band
(miles)

Post-primary schools mainly  
catering for Catholics

Post-primary schools mainly  
catering for Protestants

Integrated post-primary schools

Map 7 highlights those areas where attendance at an Integrated post-primary school is likely to be particularly challenging for many 
households.  

Integrated Post-Primary Schools

Distance from each household in 
Northern Ireland to the nearest 
Integrated post-primary school

Map 7

Key

Up to three miles

Three to six miles

More than six miles

No households

0 - 1.0
1.1 - 2.0

2.1 - 3.0 
3.1 - 4.0
4.1 - 5.0 
5.1 - 6.0
6.1 - 7.0
7.1 - 8.0 
8.1 - 9.0

9.1 - 10.0
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Briefing Paper

1. Purpose
In order to “help build a shared and integrated society” the NI Executive’s New Decade, New 
Approach (NDNA) document makes a commitment to “support educating children and young 
people of different backgrounds together in the classroom”. NDNA recognises that, “the 
education system has a diversity of school types, each with its own distinctive ethos and values” 
but considers that this is “unsustainable”.1 On 10th March 2020 the NI Assembly resolved to call 
on the Executive to:  

Urgently… establish an external, independent review of education provision, with a focus on 
securing greater efficiency in delivery costs, raising standards, access to the curriculum for all 
pupils, and the prospects of moving towards a single education system.2

It is envisaged that, by identifying the position, purpose and function of each of the organisations 
involved in the running of education and by examining how this pattern came into being, this 
and other papers produced through the Transforming Education project can inform the 
transformation of a system that is currently confusing and socially divisive.  Highlighting the 
complexity within the current system reveals the extent of the challenge that must be faced if it is 
to be replaced by a more effective and cost-efficient model.

2. Context
2.1  Historical Background

In Ireland, the roots of organised education can be traced to the establishment of monastic 
schools in the Sixth Century.  These schools provided ecclesiastically orientated studies for 
prospective clerics and the sons of wealthy landowners.  The English (Protestant) Reformation in 
the Sixteenth Century saw the introduction of a series of Penal Laws3 which imposed sanctions 
on the manner in which education could be provided.  Teaching was to be conducted in English 
(rather than Latin) and restrictions were placed on the education provided by the Catholic church 
and those Protestant denominations that dissented from the established Anglican-episcopal 
church. Those convicted of involvement in running clandestine ‘hedge schools’ faced possible 
transportation.4  These laws remained in place until 1829. 

In 1831 a template for a national education system in Ireland was proposed by the Chief Secretary 
of Ireland, Lord E. G. Stanley.  The Stanley Letter set out the vision for a non-denominational 
system that would “unite children of different creeds”.  Pupils were to be taught non-spiritual 
subjects together; religious instruction was to take place outside of school hours.  The 
overall management of the National School system was overseen by a Board that included 
representatives of the Anglican and Catholic churches.  The Stanley Letter encouraged the Board 
“to look with particular [financial] favour” on those schools that were managed jointly by Catholics 
and Protestants.5 

The Catholic bishops brought pressure to bear on the National Schools Board to allow them to 
control their own schools, and the Presbyterian Synod of Ulster passed a resolution rejecting 
the Education Act.  Presbyterian opposition to the National School system saw teachers being 
intimidated and schools being burnt down in County Antrim and County Down.6 
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1UK and Irish Governments (2020) New Decade, New Approach  - https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/856998/2020-01-08_a_new_decade__a_new_approach.pdf. 
2NI Assembly, Hansard Report, 10th March 2020 http://aims.niassembly.gov.uk/officialreport/report.aspx?&eveDate=2020/03/10&docID=297457. 
3An Act to Restrain Foreign Education (1695) and An Act To Prevent the Further Growth of Popery (1703).
4Under transportation, convicted criminals were sent to penal colonies in Australia and elsewhere to serve their prison sentences. Few ever returned home.
5Full text of the Stanley letter: http://irishnationalschoolstrust.org/document_post_type/the-stanley-letter/. 
6Magee, J. (1995) From national schools to national curriculum: popular education in Ulster from 1831 to the 1990s in E. Phoenix (ed.) A century of northern life: the 
Irish News and 100 years of Ulster history 1890s-1990s Ulster Historical Foundation, Belfast.
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11For further information on the Steiner Principles please see: https://www.steinerwaldorf.org/steiner-education/what-is-steiner-education/. 

In addition, the Education (Northern Ireland) Order 1998 had placed a duty on the DE, “to encourage and facilitate the development of 
Irish-medium education”. In 2000, DE set up Comhairle na Gaelscolaíochta (CnaG) with a remit to “promote, facilitate and encourage 
Irish-medium Education and Irish-medium schools in a planned, educationally efficient and cost-effective way”.    Irish-medium education 
has subsequently been delivered by both stand-alone schools (classified by DE as ‘Other Maintained’) and in units attached to English-
medium host schools (both Controlled and Catholic Maintained).  There are currently 41 Irish-medium schools or units attached to 
English-medium schools in NI (36 primary and five post-primary).  The 2020 NDNA document included a proposal to develop legislation 
to place a legal duty on the Department of Education to “encourage and facilitate” the use of Ulster-Scots in education. 

There are also a number of schools that receive no state funds and are not required to follow the NI curriculum; these Independent 
schools must however register with DE and are subject to state inspection.   The fee-paying Rockport school in Cultra, Co Down was 
established in 1906 and is, in character, the nearest local equivalent to an English-style public school. There are also ten Independent 
Christian schools, the first of which was opened in NI in 1979.  Eight of these are aligned to the Free Presbyterian Church and a further two 
are ‘strongly associated’ with the Plymouth Brethren church community.  Two special schools have also been established as Independent 
schools – Glencraig (a residential, educational facility) and The Buddybear Trust (which provides education for pupils with cerebral palsy 
and other motor disorders) – as has one school that works to the educational principles of self-directed learning as developed by Rudolf 
Steiner. 11

2.2 Current arrangements for the Administration of Education

Under devolution, education is a ‘transferred matter’; meaning that it is under the direct control of local ministers and the Assembly.  The 
consociational power-sharing model adopted for the Assembly directs that ministerial posts are to be allocated in proportion with each 
party’s share of elected representatives in the chamber (the D'Hondt system).  Four ministers have held the office of Education Minister 
since the Stormont Assembly was established; three from Sinn Féin (Martin McGuinness: 1999-2007, Caitriona Ruane: 2007-2011 and 
John O’Dowd: 2011-2016) and one from the DUP (Peter Weir: since 2016).  

The Minister’s work is advised, assisted and scrutinised by the Committee for Education who also play a key role in the consideration 
and development of legislation.  To balance the potential for sectarian partisanship in policy-making processes, it has been custom and 
practice for the Chair of the Education Committee to be aligned with a political bloc other than that represented by the Minister.  Chris 
Lyttle of the Alliance Party (which is designated as neither Unionist nor Irish Nationalist) assumed this role in January 2020.

Since 2016, the work of the Assembly has been supported by the Executive Office and eight Civil Service departments. The primary 
statutory duty of the Department of Education is to “promote the education of the people of Northern Ireland and to ensure the effective 
implementation of education policy”. It has responsibility for: 

The Education and Training Inspectorate (ETI) is a section within DE that evaluates and reports on the quality of pre-school, primary, post-
primary and special education.  ETI also inspects further education colleges and the non-formal education provided by the statutory and 
voluntary youth service.  

The 1998 Education Order revised the remit of the body  that had been responsible for the regulation of qualifications taken by learners 
in NI, and created the Council for the Curriculum, Examinations and Assessment (CCEA). CCEA ensures that examinations available 
in NI are equivalent and comparable to examinations conducted elsewhere in the UK, it is also an Awarding Organisation for General 
Certificates in Secondary Education (GCSEs) and A levels. The Education Minister appoints the CCEA chairperson and council members 
from across the education and business sectors.

The 1998 Order set up the General Teaching Council of NI (GTCNI) to establish and maintain a register of teachers, approve qualifications 
for the purposes of registration, regulate the teaching profession and provide advice to DE and employing authorities. GTCNI’s governing 
board includes representatives of the Catholic Schools’ Trustee Service (CSTS) and the TRC.

• pre-school education,
• primary education, 
• post-primary education,
• special education,
• the youth service,
• the promotion of community relations within and between schools, and 
• teacher education and salaries.
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7For a comprehensive outline see Akenson, D. (1973) Education and Enmity: The Control of Schooling in Northern Ireland 1920-1950 David and Charles Ltd.
8Flemming, N. (2001) Lord Londonderry and Education Reform in 1920s Northern Ireland - https://www.historyireland.com/troubles-in-ni/ni-1920-present/lord-londonderry-education-reform-in-1920s-northern-ireland/. 
9A very small number of primary schools managed by the transferor denominations opted to remain outside the Controlled system – at the time of writing, three of these schools remain as non-Catholic Maintained.
10Integrated Education relates to schools with a particular ethos and management structure, Shared Education on the other hand is a collaboration between two or more schools of different management types.

Resistance to the elements of the new system that were perceived by the churches as being secular was so effective that, by the mid-
Nineteenth Century, only 4% of National Schools were under mixed management.  Donald Akenson, a renowned academic authority 
on the history of education in Ireland observed that education was “broken and divided along sectarian lines” long before partition.7 The 
system of education inherited by Northern Ireland’s first Minister of Education, Lord Londonderry in 1921 was characterised by a pattern of 
denominational schools under clerical control.  

Londonderry set up a commission to design a new system.  This Commission was chaired by the editor of the (strongly pro-union) Belfast 
News Letter, R.J. Lynn.  The Catholic authorities were invited to take part in the process but the bishop of Armagh, Cardinal Michael Logue, 
declared the committee to be “an attack… organised against our schools” and boycotted the proceedings.8 The legislation that emerged 
(the 1923 Education Act) proposed that the existing array of schools would be brought under a single, unified, non-denominational system 
and that all elementary/primary schools would be placed in the control of the state.  Religious ‘instruction’ was not to take place during 
school hours and the churches were to play no part in teacher appointments.  Any school that chose to remain outside this new system 
would still receive state funding, but the less control the government had over its administration the smaller that level of support would be.
 
The legislation was unpopular with churches on both sides of the divide.  The arguments that had been played out in 1831 resurfaced in 
1923.  The Protestant churches were dismayed by the Act’s perceived secularism and the Catholic church, who already mistrusted the 
new state, saw the Act as a direct attack on the schools that they managed. They considered the funding system to be discriminatory and 
felt that their ethos could only be guaranteed if they were able to keep complete control of their schools. 

In the face of this opposition, the non-denominational aspirations of the Lynn Committee were eroded and eventually abandoned.  
Revisions to the Education Act in 1925 and 1930 overturned significant aspects of the 1923 legislation: these amendments required 
schools to provide Bible instruction and guaranteed church representation in the management of schools and the overall education 
system. Schools were also expressly permitted to use religion as a factor in the appointment of teachers.  In return, almost all of those 
schools that had previously been managed by the Church of Ireland, the Presbyterian church and Methodist church were transferred into 
state control.  The Transferors’ Representative Council (TRC) – the current educational advocacy body for these three denominations – 
has estimated that, between 1926 and 1947, the control of around 500 schools was ceded to the NI state.9

  
The Catholic church opted to keep those schools under their auspices outside of the state-Controlled system; their teachers were, 
nevertheless, still paid out of the state purse. Subsequent revisions to legislation in 1968 raised funding levels for the running costs of these 
schools in return for increased state representation on their Boards of Governors.  In 1989, under the Education Reform (NI) Order (ERO), 
responsibility for those primary and non-selective post-primary schools managed by the Catholic church but Maintained through state 
grant aid, was assigned to the Catholic Council for Maintained Schools (CCMS). CCMS is responsible for the promotion and planning of 
school provision in the Catholic Maintained sector and the employment of teachers in these schools.  In 1993, those Maintained schools 
that were willing to reduce the number of Catholic Trustees to a minority on their governing boards were granted full financial parity with 
state-Controlled schools; allowances for capital expenditure were raised from 80% to 100% of actual costs. In spite of this incentive, a 
small proportion of Maintained schools rejected the offer of increased funding and opted to retain a Catholic church majority presence on 
their boards.

Northern Ireland is also home to a number of self-governing schools that had been set up in the Seventeenth, Eighteenth and Nineteenth 
Centuries by Royal Charter or by individual, institutional and church benefactors - including some Catholic religious orders - to provide 
schooling that could lead to higher education.  The control of some of these Voluntary Grammar schools was also transferred to the state, 
however most (including all of those with a Catholic ethos) declined the offer of greater levels of state funding in return for retaining a 
higher level of autonomy.  

In 1981 Lagan College became the first school in NI to be established by a group of parents who expressly wanted Catholic and Protestant 
pupils to be educated alongside each other.  Lagan and subsequent schools that were specifically conceived and established to be 
integrated, are self-governing, and are classified as Grant Maintained Integrated (GMI).  NI Council for Integrated Education (NICIE) was 
brought into being in 1987 to support the development of integrated schools. The 1989 ERO had also introduced a duty on the Department 
of Education (DE) to “encourage and facilitate the development of integrated education”.  Both Controlled and Catholic Maintained 
schools are eligible to transform to integrated status and can opt to become either Controlled Integrated or Grant Maintained Integrated. 
To date, all of the schools that have transformed have chosen the Controlled Integrated route.

The ERO commitment to integration reappeared in the Good Friday Agreement some nine years later. However, in a subtle but significant 
reframing of these commitments, the 2014 Education (Northern Ireland) Act that introduced the Education Authority (EA) placed a 
requirement on the Authority to “encourage, facilitate and promote shared education”.10
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12The Bain Report (2006) https://dera.ioe.ac.uk/9777/1/review_of_education.pdf. 
13Armstrong, D. (2017) Schooling, the Protestant churches and the state in Northern Ireland: a tension resolved, Journal of Beliefs & Values, 38:1, 89-104.
14BBC News 29/05/14 ESA: John O’Dowd scraps education plan https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-27627932. 
15DE has responsibility for three other ALBs:  Middletown Centre for Autism (a joint North-South initiative; operational since 2007), Youth Council for NI (which was incorporated into EA in 2016) and the Exceptional 
Circumstances Body (established in 2010 to review school admissions).
16Memorandum of Understanding Between the Education Authority and the Controlled Schools’ Support Council https://www.csscni.org.uk/publications/cssc-and-ea-mou. 
17DE Response to Enquiry No 571120.

18 Registration with GTCNI is a legal requirement for every teacher that is employed in a grant-aided school in NI. Teachers must pay an annual registration fee (currently £44) which is generally deducted directly from 
their salary. GTCNI is funded through these teacher registration fees. 
19Figures from DE’s annual report and accounts 2018/19.
20Figures provided by DE in reply to Enquiry Ref No 5711120.
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Following the establishment of NI, city and county councils had acted as the administrative interface between government and 
schools. In a deliberate move by the British government to limit the influence of the predominantly Unionist dominated councils, this 
role was transferred under Direct Rule provisions of 1973 to five Education and Library Boards (ELBs): Belfast; North Eastern; Western; 
Southern; and South Eastern.  The legislation that introduced ELBs also stipulated that the membership of these boards must include 
representatives from the transferor churches. 

The advent of a more stable society in the wake of the 1998 Good Friday/Belfast Agreement was accompanied by calls for the restoration 
of responsibility and powers to more locally accountable bodies. In 2005 a vision of a single Education and Skills Authority (ESA) was 
proposed.  This new body would incorporate all of the responsibilities of the ELBs and CCEA, take on the front-line support functions of 
CCMS, CnaG and NICIE and become the employing authority for all teachers and other support staff employed in grant-aided schools 
(including Voluntary Grammar schools).  There were to be no places reserved on the board of ESA for CSTS or TRC representatives.

In March 2006, an independent strategic review of education commenced. The review team was led by the renowned academic 
Professor Sir George Bain and was tasked with examining “education funding, and the strategic planning and organisation of the schools’ 
estate, taking particular account of curriculum changes and demographic trends”. The Bain report was published in December 2006; it 
highlighted how the complexity of administration and multitude of school types had contributed to the range of “inefficiencies manifest in 
the system”.12

The setting up of ESA was plagued by seven years of rancour.  Ongoing acrimony between those parties involved in the power-sharing 
coalition in Stormont ultimately led to a significant diminution of the aspirations for ESA.13 Political disagreement was fuelled by transferors’ 
resistance to their loss of influence and lobbying by the Voluntary Grammars who wanted to ensure that their autonomy was retained.  
ESA had been conceived as a body that would reduce the complexity of educational administration and thereby save the public 
purse millions but, by the time that it was eventually abandoned, ESA had cost the taxpayer £17M.14 Under the 2014 Education Act NI a 
compromise body, the Education Authority, was established.  CCMS, CCEA and the Voluntary Grammar sector were left intact.  In spite of 
the bold aspirations for ESA, EA was, in essence, little more than a merger of the five ELBs.

EA is a non-departmental public body sponsored by DE.  It is responsible to DE for ensuring that efficient and effective primary and 
secondary education services are available to meet the needs of children and young people. It is also legally delegated to administer 
student finance on behalf of the Department for the Economy (DfE).  EA is the employing authority for all staff at Controlled schools and 
non-teaching staff at Catholic Maintained schools; it is also the funding authority for Voluntary Grammar and Grant Maintained Integrated 
schools. 

In addition to EA the Department is also responsible for eight other Arm’s Length Bodies (ALBs) – five of these are pivotal in supporting the 
delivery of education in mainstream schools: 

There are also a range of other bodies aligned with each of the various sectors. The oldest of these, the Governing Bodies Association 
(GBA) was established in the 1940s. GBA provides policy information, advice and support for its 50 constituent Voluntary Grammar 
schools as well as representing their views with politicians, policy makers, media and other educational stakeholders. 
  
The Education Act (Northern Ireland) 2014 allowed for the creation of a support body for Controlled schools and in September 2016 the 
Controlled Schools Support Council (CSSC) came into existence. DE defines CSSC’s functions as being: “to provide a representative and 
advocacy role for Controlled schools, including advice and support in responding to consultation exercises, developing and maintaining 
a collective ethos for the sector, working with the Education Authority to raise educational standards, participating in area planning and 
building co-operation and engaging with other sectors, in matters of mutual interest”.16

 
Similarly, DE defines the role of the Catholic Schools Trustee Service as being “to professionalise the contribution of the Catholic Trustees 
to area planning and shared education on behalf of the whole Catholic-managed sector, including Catholic Grammar schools”.17  

A number of independent charitable organisations also exist to access additional funds for models of education that reflect their core 
philosophy.  The Integrated Education Fund (IEF) was set up in 1992 as an independent funding body for the “furtherance of integrated 
education” and Iontaobhas na Gaelscolaíochta (InaG) was established in 2001 with the aim of providing a financial foundation for Irish 
Medium education.

Catholic Council for Maintained Schools

Comhairle na Gaelscolaíochta

NI Council for Integrated Education

Total

Catholic Schools Trustee Service

Controlled Schools Support Council 

Governing Bodies Association

Total

£3,600,000

£970,000

£650,000

£5,220,000

£98,000

£983,000

£98,000

£1,179,000

3. Discussion

The current pattern of ALBs is more extensive than had been the case prior to the initial proposals for rationalising the administration 
of education through ESA.  All ALBs (with the exception of GTCNI) receive grants from DE to cover staff salaries, administration costs 
and the implementation of an annual plan.18  Each of the ALBs that are supported by DE has separate sections for finance and human 
resources.  Each has at least one administration building to service and maintain.  Each has their own management structure and 
governing board.  Each is provided with a direct budget for salaries and operational costs. 

In their annual report and accounts for the 2019-20 financial year, DE projected an increase in the grant aid that would be required by the 
ALBs of around 10%. 

Grants for on-going operational costs are also provided to “professionalise the contribution” of the GBA and CSTS. CSSC was set up with 
a grant from DE and receives an annual allocation that is ten times higher than that awarded to other sectoral bodies. The TRC receives no 
funding from DE but is represented on Area Planning structures. 

Table 11

Table 12 

Arm's length Body

Sectoral Body

DE Grants

DE Grant Allocated

 DE Grants to Arm’s Length Bodies 2018-1919

DE Grants to Sectoral Bodies 2018-1920
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• General Teaching Council of NI (GTCNI)
• Council for the Curriculum, Examinations and Assessment 
• Catholic Council for Maintained Schools
• NI Council for Integrated Education 
• Comhairle na Gaelscolaíochta15 



Administrative Structures in the NI Education System

History, politics and ecclesiastical interventions in educational policy have contributed to the development of a system in Northern Ireland 
that can largely be defined as being divided between state schools that reflect a British outlook and are underpinned by Protestant values, 
and faith-orientated Catholic schools that sustain a particular version of Gaelic-Irish identity.

Appeasing and balancing the demands of these opposing denominational, cultural and national vested interests has contributed 
significantly to the creation of a system that is divided, splintered and consequently overly expensive.  This has been noted by the cross-
party House of Commons NI Affairs Committee:

“There is a clear need to reduce duplication across the education sector and for consolidation of the school estate… The complicated 
structure of education in Northern Ireland meant that money was not being spent in the most efficient way” 22  

The Department of Education has observed that in order “to deliver an education system which meets the needs of all our children and 
young people” an “ambitious and radical programme of change” is required. 23

Given the issues outlined here, it is evident that transformation of the NI education system needs to be “ambitious and radical” if it is to 
“reduce duplication” and to ensure that public finance is “spent in the most efficient way”.  Such transformation will require, at some stage, 
that the historical legacy and enduring vested interests of the churches and the traditional political blocs are addressed.  It needs also to 
start by tackling the organisational complexity that lies at the core of the system.

It is not inconceivable that the proposal in the NDNA document to place a duty on DE to “encourage and facilitate” education through 
Ulster-Scots could lead to demands for the creation of Ulster-Scots schools and, ultimately, on the grounds of ensuring parity of 
investment with the Irish language, a further support body.

This proliferation of ALBs and Sectoral Bodies creates additional expenditure – the sums awarded to Non-Departmental Public Bodies 
amounted to around 1.2% of the total DE resource budget in 2019-2020.21   It could be argued that the current configuration means that DE 
is, in effect, bankrolling the structural, ethnic separation of education. 

It is notable that whilst bodies have been created with public finance to support integrated education (NICIE) and education through 
the medium of the Irish language (CnaG) no similar bodies exist to represent the particular interests of Special Education or single-sex 
education.  The nature of the range of sectoral bodies that have been established could be perceived as being inequitable and politically 
motivated.  It is, however, undeniable that the existing system for the administration of education in Northern Ireland presents a bewildering 
alphabetical word-storm of acronyms and initials.

22Northern Ireland Affairs Committee, Ninth Report of Session 2017–19, Education funding in Northern Ireland, HC1497 https://publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201719/cmselect/cmniaf/1497/1497.pdf. 
23DE Education Transformation Programme https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/topics/education-transformation-programme.

Minister of EducationPolitical Representatives

Civil Service

Arms-Length
Bodies

Schools Controlled Schools Controlled Maintained Schools Other School types

Educational
Oversight

Direct
Sectoral
support +

Committee for Education

Sectoral support

Funding Organisations

Department of Education (DE)
• implementing education policy

Education and Training Inspectorate (ETI)
• Inspection - Quality assurance

Non-governmental 
Support Bodies

Controlled Schools 
Support Council (CSSC)

Catholic Schools Trustee 
Services (CSTS)

Governing Bodies' 
Association (GBA)

Council for Curriculum, Examinations & 
Assessment (CCEA)

Education Authority (EA)

•

•

•

Organise educational 
provision
Employ staff in Controlled 
schools
Employ non-teaching staff 
in Catholic Maintained 
schools 

•

•

Employ teaching staff in 
Catholic Maintained schools
Also serves as a sectoral 
body to represent and 
support Catholic Maintained 
schools

Catholic Council for  
Maintained Schools (CCMS)

NI Council for Integrated 
Education (NICIE)

Comhairle na 
Gaelscolaíochta (CnaG)

• To “encourage and facilitate” 
integrated education (1989)

• To “encourage and facilitate” 
Irish-medium education (1998)

•  Nursery
•  Primary
•  Secondary (non-selective)
•  Grammar
•  Special
•  Controlled Integrated

•  Nursery
•  Primary
•  Secondary (non-selective)

• •Advice and support on curriculum  
and assessment

Promote teacher professionalism

General Teaching Council for NI (GTCNI)

•  Voluntary Grammar 
          Non-denominational &
          Catholic 
•  Grant Maintained Integrated 
•  Other Maintained 
•  Independent 

Established in 2016 as ‘Third 
Party Organisation’
Represents the interests of 
Controlled schools

•

•

•

Transferors Representative 
Council (TRC)

Church of Ireland, Presbyterian  
and Methodist churches

• •Sectoral body for Catholic 
schools

Represents Voluntary 
Grammars

Integrated Education Fund 
(IEF)

• Vision of educating children 
together as part of the NI 
reconciliation process

Trust Fund for Irish-medium 
education

Iontaobhas na  
Gaelscolaíochta (InaG)

• 

21Department of Education 2019-20 Opening Resource Budget https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/sites/default/files/publications/education/Department%20of%20Education%202019-20%20Opening%20Re-
source%20Budget.pdf 

4. Concluding Comments
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Appeasing and balancing 
the demands of… opposing 
denominational, cultural and 
national vested interests has 
contributed significantly to 
the creation of a system that 
is divided, splintered and 
consequently overly expensive.
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1. The Purpose

This paper will examine the transfer testing that is still in operation across most of Northern Ireland 
(NI). This selection process is used to determine whether 11-year-old children attend either a 
non-selective post-primary school or a selective Grammar school. Despite both kinds of schools 
delivering an identical curriculum and preparing learners for the same high-stakes examinations, 
one set of schools is perceived as being more academic than the other. We look at the background 
to this structural division and the impact of a selective system on young people and on wider 
society in NI.

2. Context
The Butler Act in 1944 introduced the principle of free education for five- to 15-year old  children 
and young people in England and Wales.  Pupils would attend primary school until the age of 11 and 
then transfer to either a vocationally-oriented Secondary Modern or a more academic Grammar 
school.  The decision as to which post-primary school each child would attend was based on the 
results of examinations that purported to determine intellectual ability using verbal and non-verbal 
reasoning tests. The process was variously known as the eleven plus (11+), the qualifying exam or 
the transfer test.

All of the key elements of the Butler Act were incorporated into the 1947 Northern Ireland 
Education Act.  NI already had an established network of fee-paying, selective Grammar schools 
founded by Protestant religious denominations (e.g. Methodist College, Belfast and Friends’ 
School, Lisburn), Catholic Orders (e.g. Christian Brothers in Belfast, Newry and Omagh), 
philanthropic benefactors (e.g. The Rainey Endowed School, Magherafelt) and others. All of 
these schools acted as gateways to professional careers and higher education. After the Butler 
Act, many of them opted to become Voluntary Grammar schools but other new non-selective 
secondary schools were needed to meet the requirements of the new system.  Some of these 
were established within the state sector alongside a number of the Grammars which did not seek 
Voluntary status (Controlled), whilst others were set up by the Catholic (Maintained) authorities. 

In 1965 the Minster for Education in Westminster, Anthony Crosland, brought in a model of 
comprehensive education for England and Wales which aimed to offer all children equal 
educational opportunities without the use of an 11+ exam.  The ruling Unionist government in 
Stormont did not follow suit. 

Between 1965 and the end of the 1970s most Local Education Authorities (LEAs) in England and 
Wales discontinued their financial backing for Grammar schools.  Some former Grammars opted 
to become comprehensives, whilst others became private, fee-paying schools. The Conservative 
party regained power in the 1970 election and their Education Minister, Margaret Thatcher, 
acted to allow LEAs to retain Grammars if they so wished. Consequently, in some Conservative-
Controlled local authorities, Grammar schools and the vestiges of the Butler Act remain, but there 
has been no wholesale return to a Grammar school system in England and Wales.

In NI the Dickson Plan was introduced in 1969 for Controlled and Maintained post-primary schools 
in and around Craigavon.  This system departed from the established tradition of selective school 
transfer at age 11 to a two-tier model of post-primary education.  Pupils would leave primary school 
at 11 and transfer to a comprehensive Junior High school.  Selection would take place at age 14 and 
pupils would then transfer to a Senior High – three of which were designated as Grammar schools. 
Notably, the Dickson Plan made no proposals to address the separation of state (Controlled) 
schools and Catholic (Maintained) schools. 

Academic Selection and the Transfer Test
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1https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/publications/report-review-body-post-primary-education-burns-report.
2https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/publications/costello-report-full.
3https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/articles/timeline-development-transfer-policy.
4Norton, C. (2017) http://www.youngfabians.org.uk/Grammar_school_northern_ireland. 
5https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/education/decade-after-end-of-11-plus-transfer-tests-popular-as-ever-with-parents-38890320.html.
6https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/three-catholic-Grammar-schools-vow-to-bin-academic-selection-28765942.html.
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8Alex Kane tweet 4th January 2021.
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Educational policy during the ‘Troubles’ paid little attention to the 11+ but a flurry of debate and activity on the issue of academic selection 
followed the return of powers to the Stormont Assembly after the signing of the Good Friday/Belfast Agreement in 1998.  The Labour 
party was in power at that time and they remained committed to the Comprehensive system that they had introduced to England 
and Wales in the 1960s. They commissioned research into the effects of the selective system of secondary education in NI. Martin 
McGuinness of Sinn Féin (SF) became the first Education Minister in the devolved Assembly. In 2000, he set up the Post-primary Review 
body – the Burns Committee – which recommended that selection by academic ability should end as soon as possible. However, the 
report failed to gain favour across the political parties.1

During one of a number of recurring suspensions of the Assembly the NI Minister, Jane Kennedy, set up a further Post-primary Review 
Working Group (chaired by Steve Costello, the Chairman of the NI Consumer Council) in 2002 to investigate how the recommendations 
contained in the Burns report could be taken forward.  The Costello report recommended:

1. The transfer tests should be replaced with parent and pupil-centred decisions, informed by a pupil profile (which would help inform 
parents on a child’s progress); and

2. An ‘Entitlement Framework’ would be introduced to offer a broader, economically relevant curriculum to all students irrespective of the 
school that they attend.2 
Just as with the Burns Report, some aspects were not enacted and the replacement of the transfer test did not get political backing. 

The 2006 Education (Northern Ireland) Order included provision to inhibit Boards of Governors from using academic ability as an 
admission criterion and the Education Minister at the time, Catriona Ruane of SF, drew on a provision in the Education Order (NI) 1997 
that “the Department may issue and revise guidance as it thinks appropriate for admission of pupils to grant-aided schools”. She declared, 
without the explicit backing of the Assembly or the Executive, that the current transfer arrangements were to cease. In November 2008, 
the final state-sponsored transfer test took place.

The Department of Education (DE) produced guidance for the 2009-10 school year “to which schools must have regard”3  for the 
transition between primary and post-primary:

• Schools must admit applicants to all available places;
• Decisions on admission should not be based on academic ability; and
• Priority should instead be given to pupils entitled to free school meals (‘FSME’), those with a sibling at the school, applicants coming from 
feeder schools and applicants residing within a local catchment area.

There was also an instruction to primary schools that they must adhere to their statutory obligation to deliver the curriculum and refrain 
from facilitating unregulated tests in any format (including supplying materials, coaching within core teaching hours, offering afternoon 
tutoring or familiarisation with a test environment).

The matter was, however, far from being resolved.  Many of the Grammar schools and their advocates were deeply unhappy and, with 
a common transfer test undertaken by pupils in both Maintained and Controlled primary schools no longer available, they decided to 
set their own admission tests. Two consortia emerged – each broadly aligned with the two sides of the traditional, sectarian divide.  The 
Post-primary Transfer Consortium (PPTC) representing mainly Catholic Grammars and the Association for Quality Education (AQE) 
catering for Protestant/British tradition Grammars established two totally different transfer procedures; young people spoke of “sitting the 
Protestant test or the Catholic test”.4  AQE formed a limited company to manage and administer their own Common Entrance Assessment 
(CEA) while PPTC bought in tests through the GL Assessment company. Both claimed that their tests were based on Key Stage 2 Maths 
and English, but notably not Science which had been part of the previous Selection process. Neither of the tests are officially regulated.  
The first of these tests took place in November 2009. 

The tests remain popular. Around 50% of P7 pupils sit tests in one or other system and a proportion sit the tests organised by both 
providers. The Belfast Telegraph recorded that in the 2018/19 academic year 8,637 pupils sat tests created by AQE and 7,620 sat the GL 
tests. It is not known how many of those pupils sat both tests.5

In June 2012 the Catholic bishops endorsed the plans to phase out academic selection. Loreto College in Coleraine and three Christian 
Brothers/Edmund Rice Trust schools (in Newry, Omagh and Belfast) announced that they would follow the bishops’ guidance and 
become comprehensive.6  
 
In 2015 DE reiterated the guidance on transfer that they had given schools in 2009-10. However, in September 2016, Peter Weir, the new 
(Democratic Unionist Party - DUP) Minister for Education, reversed the previous policy on preventing primary schools from facilitating 
unregulated tests saying that he “supports the right of those schools wishing to use academic selection as the basis for admission”.7 
Responsibility for the transfer process was left in the hands of private companies, a decision described by one political commentator as 
“absurd”.8  However, primary schools were henceforth permitted to: supply support materials, carry out preparation for tests during core 
teaching hours, coach pupils in exam technique, provide a location for testing and provide familiarisation with a testing environment. 

AQE and PPTC came together in 2017 to seek to produce a common test but, even though most schools were in favour of a single unified 
test, efforts broke down in May 2019 with the chair of AQE saying that the proposals that emerged were “not fit for purpose”.9 

The two unregulated sets of tests are still operating. To date, no non-Catholic Grammars have moved away from academic selection and 
not all of those Catholic schools who made commitments to phase out their use of the GL test have done so.10  

The lockdown of schools under Covid-19 regulations delayed registration for both sets of the 2020-21 tests which were initially deferred to 
January 2021. Questions were raised about how well pupils in the 2021 intake to post-primary schools would be prepared for the selection 
tests, and the fairness of this preparation, given the disruption to many schools by the pandemic. That the tests were mooted at all during 
such an unprecedented crisis was described as “shameful” by a mental health expert, and the NI Commissioner for Children said that “the 
decision not to cancel the test is the wrong one”.11 After a number of options were considered and some briefly implemented, eventually a 
selection test for 2021 entry into post-primary schools was abandoned altogether, and selective schools had to develop their own entry 
criteria.12 

In May 2020 the head of the Catholic Church in Ireland, Archbishop Eamon Martin, had urged Catholic Grammars not to test pupils for 
admission for the 2021-22 academic year.  In response, a number of Catholic Grammar schools announced that they would operate 
school transfer without recourse to testing for one year.  However, none of the Catholic Grammars in Belfast agreed to respond to 
Archbishop Martin’s plea13  and had been intent on using selection tests, until their cancellation. 

3. The Impact of Educational Selection
It is challenging to find any arguments made by researchers in favour of a selective system of education and, indeed, there is “a broad 
consensus against Grammar schools among Educationalists.”14 One exception is Iain Mansfield. In his 2019 paper, Mansfield, a former 
senior civil servant, argues that Grammar schools promote social mobility. He asserts that those areas in England where selective 
education is available are more likely to enable progression to elite universities than non-selective areas. He also claims that Black and 
Minority Ethnic (BME) pupils are more than five times as likely to go to Oxford or Cambridge University if they live in an area that has 
selective schools. Some polls show, he argues, “…a decisive majority for bringing back a selective system of Grammar schools and 
secondary moderns”.15  Researchers have queued up to dismantle Mansfield’s findings16 arguing that he based his findings on incomplete 
data, that there were not the major positive differences that he claims and, even if there had been, “any positive benefits for individuals from 
attending Grammar schools are outweighed by negative effects on those who do not pass the 11+.”17  

3.1 Promotion of Social Mobility?

It is often claimed that having selection at age 11 allows learners from those families who have not had a background in Grammar schools 
to achieve through merit, providing a route for academically gifted children to develop their talents irrespective of background, benefitting 
both themselves and wider society. 

Unfortunately for those who support Grammar schools, there would seem to be little evidence that social mobility is increased by 
academic selection and there is considerable evidence that it generally does not happen. It is particularly clear that, if FSME is used as a 
proxy for deprivation, there are more disadvantaged students in non-Grammar schools in NI than in Grammars.18  In 2019-20, there were 
30,833 FSME pupils in non-Grammar schools in NI, 37.8% of all pupils at such schools. By contrast, there were 8,665 FSME pupils in 
Grammar schools, just 13.7% of their total enrolment.19 This disparity is also illustrated in Figure 12. Put another way, in NI “…the odds of a 
child securing a place at Grammar school [are] five times less if they are entitled to free school meals compared to all other children”.20  
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) argues that this raises “clear structural challenges to equity”21  
in NI. While most schools in NI are sharply divided by community identity, the “gross educational divide is by social class, as indicated by 
two proxies: whether the child attends a Grammar or non-Grammar secondary and whether s/he is a recipient of free school meals”.22 
The result is that “…the division into Grammar and non-Grammar schools facilitates a form of social segregation.”23  In the Department 
of Education’s Report of the Strategic Forum Working Group, it was recognised that academic selection and open enrolment policies 
syphoned lower achieving pupils into certain schools and that “this concentration of disadvantage in some schools further exacerbates 
the negative influences of academic selection”.24
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A proportion of children sitting the selection tests will have had private tutoring25 and it has been shown that children who have that 
experience perform better in the Transfer Test26  while the lack of private tuition has a negative impact on access to a Grammar school.27 
Parents with a working class background are generally less able to afford the cost of additional help28  while “…upper- and middle-class 
parents are more likely to be able to afford extra tutoring, which can help their children to pass the exam and secure positions in the higher-
performing Grammar schools.”29 Tomaševski’s phrase “inter-generational transmission of privilege” has been used to describe this feature 
of the NI education system.30

Proponents of Grammar schools often see attendance at such schools as a routeway into Higher Education,31 and they are right to do 
so. There is already a strong socioeconomic skew in university admissions partly at least because so few disadvantaged pupils apply.32 
Rather than the selection process offering opportunities to disadvantaged learners, “…expanding academic selection at age 11 may 
further widen the socioeconomic gap in pupils’ aspirations to continue to university”33 and this can exacerbate earnings gaps between 
social classes. If Grammar schools do help learners to enter the elite universities, “…the benefit is disproportionately to children from 
better-off families, which seriously undermines any claim that [Grammar schools] promote social mobility.”34  In any case, it is argued that 
educational interventions must happen much earlier in a child’s education to help change outcomes as “selecting at age 11 is unlikely to 
help many poor children to attain higher grades and to succeed in life”.35 

Recent research in English Grammar schools concluded that “segregation, whether racially or by religion or social class, may have 
alarming and dangerous consequences for the school system and for society more widely in the longer term”.36  Given the intense and 
apparently intractable social divisions already apparent in NI, this may be an even larger problem here with Grammar schools acting as yet 
another mechanism to segregate children in NI.
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3.2 Robust, Reliable and Fair?

It might be thought self-evident that any high-stakes testing such as a selection test with such an effect on life chances would be 
demonstrably reliable and robust. However, the state-sponsored 11+ tests administered in NI before the introduction of the AQE and GL 
tests were not underpinned by any standards of practice or technical fidelity, unlike almost every other statutory test in the UK at that 
time. They appeared to be reliable only for the top 12% and the bottom 18% of candidates, and there were only 18 marks – out of 150 – 
separating those on the margin of the top band (the A/B boundary) from those on the margin of the bottom band (C/D boundary).37  It was 
estimated that “…more than 30% of the pupils who take the Transfer Tests will be assigned the wrong grade”,38 an error which had the 
potential to affect over 12,000 children in NI each year.39  The 11+ selection tests currently in use in parts of England are also unreliable, 
with evidence that 22% of candidates are wrongly allocated,40  thus making “the decision to offer a Grammar school place something of a 
lottery”.41 

The tests which replaced the previous 11+ in NI from 2009 have also come in for criticism. It has been noted that “there is no regulation of 
the content of the transfer tests and no guarantee that these are adequately aligned with Northern Ireland’s knowledge and skills-based 
curriculum”,42  and the conclusion is that these tests “…are of dubious validity, reliability or comparability”.43  

Additionally, even if any of the 11+ tests were reliable, it can be argued that “the assumption that ability is something fixed by the age of 11 is 
highly problematic… identifying a subset of pupils for special treatment at the age of 11 is therefore both arbitrary and unfair”.44

3.3 Raising Achievement?

Supporters of the Grammar system in NI often point to what they see as the success of NI education compared to countries which have 
rejected academic selection. However, even if this were to be true, it has come at a cost: “the Northern Ireland education system is highly 
differentiated in terms of school performance [with] high performing Grammar schools but a long tail of underachievement in secondary non-
Grammars”.45 The chances of “…young people entitled to free school meals not achieving the basic standard of five GCSE A*-C passes at 16 
are three times higher than other young people in England, and this figure rises to being four times higher in Northern Ireland”.46  The impact 
on achievement seems to fall hardest on some groups as “Protestant FSME boys are close to the very bottom, just above Irish Travellers and 
Roma children.” 47

In any case, there is considerable evidence that Grammar schools may not be the ‘high performing’ schools that is often assumed. While 
pupils at Grammar schools generally do achieve better results than non-selective schools, as measured by percentages of A*-C at GCSE 
for instance, this can largely be accounted for by the fact that Grammar students are selected at the age of 11,48 even if by a process which is 
neither robust nor fully reliable. It can therefore be argued that the Grammar school adds relatively little value to these students’ performance. 
In fact, “if the intakes to Grammar schools really are already on a path to success …subsequent success at Key stage 4 (KS4) aged 16 must not 
be mistakenly attributed to having attended a Grammar school in the meantime.”49  English Grammar schools, after adjusting for the selective 
intake, have results which are no better or worse than other schools and it has been argued that “…the evidence-informed way forwards would 
be to phase out the existing 163 Grammar schools in England”.50  In NI, the gap between the proportion of learners achieving five or more A*-C 
GCSE grades at Grammar and non-selective schools has been steadily narrowing. The difference was just 16.4% in 2018/19, having dropped 
from 43% in 2008/09,51  and this has been achieved despite a continued process of selection supposedly separating children by academic 
ability.  While ‘high performance’ is an accolade often given to NI’s Grammar schools, it may be that it is really non-selective schools that are 
transforming many children’s life chances. 

3.4 Helping children to be the best they can be?

There is evidence that failing to gain access to a Grammar school has a negative impact on self-esteem.52 Transition to post-primary schools 
can be a traumatic experience for many children, and those who either do not sit the test, which is around 50% of pupils, or who ‘fail’ it, can find 
such a change even more challenging. Similarly, pupils’ feelings towards their school and their teachers can be impacted on by their success or 
otherwise in the 11+ examination.53  It has been found that these effects can endure into adulthood with attitudes to education, even by those in 
their 60s, influenced by whether they ‘passed’ or ‘failed’ that examination half a century before.54

The curriculum can also be distorted by the presence of transfer testing, with a reduced set of teaching approaches and a lessening in the 
breadth of content as pupils are prepared for the examination. This means that “…pupils are not receiving the broad and balanced experience 
envisaged by the statutory curriculum.”55 The presence of the selection test in Year 7 has led to “a narrow coverage of the curriculum areas”.56 
This will impact on the potential educational experience throughout much of a child’s primary school experience with a lack of coverage of 
material outside the focus of the test, but it also has an effect on the teaching in post-primary schools as “…many post-primary teachers felt 
that they almost had to start again in these areas in order to ensure that all pupils had acquired a common core of knowledge.”57  Rather than 
helping children be the best they can be, academic selection may be having a negative impact on many children’s educational experiences and 
their life chances.

3.5 Providing all parents and children with a choice?

Providing choice might be thought of as a self-evident good, but it can result in negative effects such as growing educational differentiation. In 
that case, it will be the poorest in society who increasingly suffer the negative consequences of having ‘choice’, such as increased inequality 
in education, and increased social segregation.58  Wealthy and well-connected parents can leverage ‘choice’ to ensure access to Grammar 
schools for their children, thus effectively separating their children from those of a lower socioeconomic status.59 Selection, in a system which 
measures schools by their academic success, unfairly ensures structural inequalities which are replicated down the generations.60

Schools are required to admit applicants to all places available through open admissions policies, but it is those schools perceived as ‘high 
performing’ that are more likely to be oversubscribed. It is consequently more difficult to gain access to them. At the other end of the spectrum 
are some schools for which the selection system causes “particular difficulties…by combining social differentiation with ability differentiation”.61  

When post-primary pupil numbers are falling, Grammar schools can continue to hold their enrolments steady by taking children with lower 
11+ results.62  This impacts negatively on non-selective schools as some of their potential pupils are ‘creamed off’, creating concern that “…
Grammar schools accepting lower grades in the transfer test [will take] per-pupil funding from all-ability schools“.63  Having schools compete 
for learners in a ‘free market’ provides a choice for parents which is illusory for most. There are enormous opportunities for those children 
whose parents can afford additional tutoring, for example, but the positioning of one school type as ‘elite’ perpetuates inequalities, and those 
who cannot afford it are, in effect, disenfranchised.64  

The net result is schools which are, in large part, socially segregated and “the evidence indicates that the higher concentrations of 
disadvantaged students in non-Grammars have a significant impact on academic outcomes, as well as on other contributing factors such 
as school attendance”.65 The OECD express concern that an outcome of the selective system is “…a high concentration of less socially 
and economically advantaged students in the non-selective post-primary schools”.66  Thus a selective system which promises improved 
attainment and increased choice may actually have the effect of reducing overall educational achievement, particularly for those learners from 
the most deprived areas,67 as well as reducing choice for most parents.
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5. Conclusions

The arguments articulated here are not new. The evidence overwhelmingly indicates that the current arrangements for school transfer 
at age 11 contribute to the social and financial costs of a stressful process that serves to benefit a few (generally already privileged) pupils 
while damaging the life-chances of a large proportion of the school population. Children in NI now have the unenviable choice of separate 
‘Protestant’ and ‘Catholic’ test systems for Grammar schools; test systems with serious ethical questions to answer. Academic selection 
has been shown to lack rigour and, especially when outsourced to private providers, is without oversight by government. Rather than 
promoting social mobility and opening pathways through merit, it seems to achieve exactly the opposite. While promising increased 
choice, it actually diminishes it, as it increases social segregation within communities. Selection does not raise achievement across the 
system and may be one of the main contributors to the long tail of underachievement in NI. It is traumatic for many children, creating 
damage which often endures into adulthood. It often distorts the curriculum of children in primary and post-primary schools and achieves 
little other than protecting the advantages of a few.

The arguments that are played out by those politicians who support the status quo appear to be ideological rather than evidence-based.  
It is hard to escape the observation that many of the political class responsible for making decisions on the future of selection, will 
themselves be the products of the same Grammar school system that they seek to defend, and their children in all likelihood also attend 
such schools. It seems that “…people who had come through Grammar schools tended to support academic selection, while people who 
had come through secondary schools favoured reform of the system”.78

In the context of academic selection at 11 in NI, the various actors have retreated to their traditional positions. The Catholic Church seems 
to swither between deploring state-sponsored disadvantage and protecting its top Grammar schools; the Governing Bodies Association 
(representing Voluntary Grammars) vigorously defends what it sees as the cream of UK education; the DUP seem to ignore the negative 
impact of selection on their heartland working-class constituencies; and Sinn Féin continue to be somewhat ambivalent despite their 
public pronouncements about removing selection. Meanwhile learners are a political football. While politicians vie for position “the future 
life-chances of thousands of children play second fiddle to party politics and middle-class pressure.”79 

Time is ripe for change. Stresses on the economy after Covid-19, including the almost inevitable recession which will follow, particularly 
impacting on NI, mean that society cannot continue to subsidise duplication and segregation of schools, whether that be by community 
background, social class or apparent academic ability. There are strong economic reasons for changing a flawed system, and the social 
and moral arguments for fundamental transformation are even stronger.

68Kelleher, L., Smyth, A. and McEldowney, M. (2016) Cultural attitudes, parental aspirations, and 
socioeconomic influence on post-primary school selection in Northern Ireland. Journal of School Choice, 
10(2), pp.200-226.
69Thornthwaite, S.E. (2014) The Report of The Independent Review of Home to School Transport, DENI. 
p.132.
70Thornthwaite, S.E. (2014) p.168.
71Kelleher, L., Smyth, A. and McEldowney, M. (2016) p. 203.
72Kelleher, L. and Smyth, A. (2011) School Choice, Education Reform and Fiscal Austerity: A UK Perspective 
on their Implications for School Transport. Paper submitted to and presented at 2012 TRB Conference, 
Washington, DC.

78Gallagher, T. (2021) Governance and leadership in education policy making and school development in a divided society. School Leadership & Management, pp.1-20. p.7.
79Gardner (2016) p.357.

3.6 Cost neutral?

By adding another layer of duplication, selection adds to the already high costs of schooling in NI. A combination of faith schools, some 
divided by gender, alongside schools that apply a selection process at age 11, has produced complex overlapping school catchment areas, 
and duplication of facilities and supporting services.68 It deserves repeating that all schools in NI follow a common curriculum and that their 
learners are entered for examinations set and assessed by the same examination and assessment boards, with the exception of academic 
selection. Additionally, all teachers in NI must satisfy the General Teaching Council that they have the qualifications to teach; these standards 
are no different in non-selective or Grammar sectors. Nevertheless, in 2014, only 11.7% of those pupils enrolled in Grammar schools across NI 
attended their nearest post-primary school. In the Belfast area, it was just 5.1%.69 

Pupils at Grammar schools disproportionately benefit from current school transport arrangements with those pupils accounting for “… nearly 
40% of young people receiving transport assistance and a third of school transport expenditure”, despite Grammar school pupils comprising 
only 19% of all school enrolments in 2020/21. In addition, “if free school transport was restricted to the nearest school …approximately 14,000 
fewer pupils would be entitled to receive transport [saving] £10 million per year from the current expenditure of approximately £43 million”.70 
Back in 2004, after a comparison of transport costs with those in Scotland and in the Republic of Ireland, it was estimated that, in NI, “the 
selective and segregated nature of the schooling system costs the education budget more than $28 million [£20 million] per year”.71  The 
result is “…significantly inflated costs for …school transport” in a selective system.72  

If pupils were to attend their nearest school, one study estimates that this would reduce the average journey length to post-primary schools 
by about one mile per pupil. While this sounds minor, retaining present travel patterns would “…tend to lead to significantly higher levels of 
greenhouse gas generation and reduced social cohesion and integration across the religious divide.”73

4. Alternative Transfer Arrangements
It was recommended in both the Burns and Costello reports that the first major decision point about learning pathways in a pupil’s education 
should normally be at about age 14 – a vision largely consistent with the model adopted in Craigavon under the Dickson plan.  In accordance 
with these recommendations the Education Minister, Catriona Ruane, outlined her vision for the education system in NI in December 2007. 
She abolished the statutory system of academic selection at age 11 and proposed a move to 'informed election' at age 14.  Instead, general 
provision for all pupils was to be provided in schools for 11-14 year olds, after which pupils would have the option of transferring to an academic 
pathway that would be “accessed by intelligent, well-informed and mature election and available through modern, organisational flexibility”.74   
It was considered that, by this age, parents would have largely assessed the abilities of their children and that the children would themselves, 
having developed a greater capacity for informed self-selection, be active participants in the process. 

This proposed system was seen to offer a number of practical, organisational benefits, including:

• enhanced links between primary schools and junior high schools, and between junior high schools and senior high schools; 
• the absence of adverse effects for pupils in Key Stage 2 caused by preparation for the transfer tests; and
• fewer appeals against 14+ placements.

It was, however, noted that such a major change would cause significant disruption including difficulties in planning and delivering the 
curriculum for 11- to 16-year-olds across the various school types.75 The proposed changes failed to garner the required cross-party support 
and the proposals have been effectively moth-balled.

Almost all school systems in the developed world feature some sort of age-determined separation between those schools that provide 
general, elementary or primary education and those that are structured around a more focussed, subject-orientated curriculum.  The World 
Economic Forum (WEF) produces a Global Competitiveness Report on the state of the world's economies which ranks countries according 
to the "12 pillars of competitiveness" – primary education is one of these pillars alongside factors such as the soundness of banks and the 
sophistication of businesses.76   WEF ratings have been widely used as a determinant of those nations providing the best quality of education 
as have those calculated by the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) – the OECD’s measurement of 15 year olds’ ability 
to use their reading, mathematics and science knowledge and skills to meet real-life challenges.77  The education systems in the following 
three countries have been ranked consistently highly by both of these measures. Apart from New Zealand, each practices selection, but at 
a later age than in NI. Clearly alternative systems are available and continue to deliver high quality education while avoiding the damage that 
academic selection at 11 can cause.

73Kelleher, L. and Smyth, A. (2011).
74Hansard http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/assembly-business/official-report/reports-07-08/4-
december-2007/.
75NI Assembly (2008) School Transfer at Age 14. Research and Library Services Research Paper 18/08 
http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/globalassets/documents/committees/2007-2011/education/research-
papers/school-transfer-at-age-14.pdf.
76http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_TheGlobalCompetitivenessReport2019.pdf.
77https://www.oecd.org/pisa/.

Finland

Belgium

New Zealand

Country Age and Selection Process System Features

Age of selection: 16
Choice – augmented by examination 
results, entry tests and interviews

Age 6: One year pre-school 

Age 7-16: Comprehensive school – not streamed

Age 16-19: 3 years academic or vocational upper school 

Few private schools

Teachers require Post-Graduate /Master’s degree

Minimal central state involvement – federal matter

Schools separated by language: French or Dutch (+ a few German)

Age < 6: Pre-school

Age 6-12: Primary school 

Age 12-18: choice of four school options: General, Technical, Vocational or Arts 

Private schools exist without government support: fee-paying 

‘State-integrated’ schools are run mainly by religious communities, they receive 
some government support

Age 5-11 (or 5-13): Primary schools

Age 12-18 (or 14-18): Secondary school 

There are also a small number of ‘Composite’ (5-18) schools 

Age of selection: 12
Choice and primary school 
recommendation – no examination

Age of selection: None
Pupils transfer to local  
(comprehensive) secondary school
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Briefing Paper

1. Purpose
The traditional divisions in Northern Ireland pervade the education system and have been 
observed in the enrolment profile of schools, the patterns of teacher employment and the 
composition of governing authorities. This paper examines how the history of structural 
separation in education has affected the development, culture and membership profile of the 
teaching unions here.  By reflecting on the origins and current manifestation of these divisions, 
it is envisaged that this paper will aid understanding of the rationale behind the policy positions 
adopted by each union. 

2. Background
2.1  History

The interests of teachers in NI are represented by several unions – the membership profile of 
each differs, as do the positions that they take on key elements of policy that affect their members. 
These differences can, in part, be traced to each union’s roots in the historical divisions of class 
and community in both education and wider society. 

National Schools were introduced throughout Ireland in 1831.  The new system aimed to “unite 
in one system children of different creeds” and “to look with particular [financial] favour” on 
those schools jointly managed by Catholics and Protestants. In spite of this vision for National 
Schools, they never managed to effectively challenge the pre-existing denominational division of 
education.1 One outworking of the new system was, however, that groups of teachers were able 
to organise themselves to advance their professional interests. These ‘Improvement Societies’ 
eventually came together and, in August 1868, the first congress of the Irish National Teachers 
Association (later renamed as the Irish National Teachers Organisation (INTO)) took place.  A 
fundamental rule of INTO at its foundation was that “no political or sectarian topics shall be 
introduced at meetings”; teachers would work together to achieve reforms that reflected their 
common interest, whilst, as far as possible, keeping clear of divisive issues.2   

Teachers were however far from exempted from the gathering tension around Home Rule in the 
early 20th Century. INTO’s affiliation with the Irish Transport and General Workers Union (ITGWU) 
- which was closely connected with the 1916 Easter Rising - their backing for Sinn Féin candidates 
in the 1918 election and their support for a proposed national strike in opposition to the prospect 
of military conscription in Ireland proved to be too much for the union’s Protestant members in 
the north-east of the island.  Four branches (Coleraine, Lisburn, Londonderry and Newtownards) 
severed their connections with INTO and in July 1919 the Ulster Teachers' Union (UTU) was formed.3 

Teaching Unions – Splits, Mergers, Alliances 
and Community Identity

11transforming education

1Akenson, D. (1970) The Irish education experiment: the national system in the nineteenth century.
2Puirséil, N. (2017) Kindling the Flame: 150 years of INTO Gill Books, Dublin.
3Milliken, M. (2019) How the Easter Rising split Ireland's largest teachers' union www.rte.ie/brainstorm/2019/1009/1082134-how-the-easter-rising-split-
irelands-largest-teachers-union/.
4www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/teachers-unions-form-partnership-28661957.html.    

INTO was not the only teaching union to have originated in the Victorian era. The Association of 
Teachers and Lecturers (ATL) had traced its history in NI through a line that led back to a minute 
book of the Association of Intermediate and University Teachers dating to 5th September 1898.  
The union experienced numerous subsequent mergers and name changes in the 20th century.  
On 1st September 2017, following a long period of negotiation and speculation, ATL finally 
joined with the National Union of Teachers (NUT) to create the National Education Union (NEU), 
although they retained a degree of autonomy during transition to the new union structures 
prior to the completion of the merger in January 2019.  The NUT (the largest teachers’ union in 
England) had never organised in NI.  It had opted instead to develop an operational partnership 
arrangement with INTO and UTU (and also with the Educational Institute of Scotland (EIS) - the 
largest teachers’ union in Scotland).4 
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When NI was created in 1922 the interests of teachers in three distinct school types were represented by three different unions: teachers 
in the state-Controlled sector by UTU, teachers in Catholic (Maintained) schools by INTO, and teachers in Voluntary Grammar schools by 
the forerunners of ATL/NEU.  In 1947 a new type of school was created: secondary modern. The National Association of Schoolmasters 
(NAS) and the National Union of Women Teachers (NUWT) moved to fill that gap.  

The founding meeting of the NAS in NI did not take place until 1961 even though both NAS and UWT had broken away from the NUT in the 
1920s. At this meeting, the union declared that it would seek members “irrespective of religion, political affinity or school type”.5 NAS and 
UWT amalgamated as National Association of Schoolmasters/Union of Women Teachers (NASUWT) in 1976.  Today, NASUWT is the 
largest teaching union by membership numbers in NI.

Just as rank-and-file teachers had felt the need to organise in collective societies so Head Teachers moved to set up an organisation that 
protected their particular professional interests.  The Association of School and College Leaders (ASCL) whose membership in NI is 
comprised predominantly of principals in Voluntary Grammar schools can trace its roots back to 1874 and the first of the forerunners to 
the National Association of Head Teachers (NAHT) was established in 1897, although the organisation only became established in NI in 
the late 1960s.

The onset of the Troubles heightened simmering tensions between the unions.  The UTU shared many of the same principles as the NI 
government, in particular “the prevailing Unionist6  orthodoxy that labour movements were nationalist in sympathy and existed as a threat 
to the Unionist position”.7  They consequently had the ear of government in Belfast and “made no attempt to cut the sectarian divide within 
which it was spawned”.8 INTO, in marked contrast, represented teachers in both jurisdictions on the island of Ireland. The union had Irish 
nationalistic aspirations and represented the concerns of a predominantly Catholic membership at a time of a heightened awareness of 
civil rights inequality. 

NAS on the other hand had established a reputation for leftism and militancy on behalf of their members, they had a UK-wide brief and 
drew both Catholic and Protestant teachers to their fold.  The Association of Assistant Masters (AAM) (an earlier incarnation of ATL/NEU) 
also recruited from both sides; they sought to prioritise their role as a teachers’ professional association and endeavoured to distance 
themselves from the overtly political. 

Inevitably teachers and their unions got tangled up on the margins (and occasionally in the middle) of the conflict. UTU and INTO struggled 
to maintain cordial relations across the sectarian divide, and NAS faced internal wrangles to retain unity among their politically/religiously 
mixed membership, adopting an approach of “neither condone nor condemn”.9 A number of issues aggravated the divisions between 
the UTU and INTO, and tested the neutrality of AAM and NAS/UWT.  These included - the internment of several teachers (and union 
members); the occupation of some schools in Nationalist areas by the British Army; the sectarian imbalance in the schools’ inspectorate; 
a dispute relating to the Oath of Allegiance to the British monarch that all teachers in publicly funded schools were obliged to take (until its 
removal in 1979); the Queen’s Jubilee in 1977 and the visit of the Pope to Ireland in 1979 – a school holiday was granted for the Jubilee but 
not the Papal visit. 

The Belfast Agreement in 1998 did not remove the impact of community tensions on teachers and the teaching unions. In 2002, following 
Loyalist protests outside a Catholic school, the dissident loyalist paramilitary group Red Hand Defenders announced that they considered 
Catholic teachers to be ‘legitimate targets’ and the INTO offices in Belfast were attacked.10

2.2 Current Profile

In 2018 there were 26,732 full and part-time teachers registered in NI11 yet the combined membership of ASCL, ATL/NEU, INTO, NAHT, 
NASUWT, UTU exceeded 31,000.12  This discrepancy may be the product of membership duplication across different unions (teaching 
students can join any of the four rank and file unions for free during their studies, membership is often incentivised and many students sign 
up to more than one union), unions having members teaching in further education technical colleges or inaccurate record keeping.  

In an era of declining union membership,13 teaching is undoubtedly a heavily unionised profession. This density has been explained as the 
product of distrust in the bodies in charge of education, and teachers’ sense of vulnerability should allegations of misconduct be made 
against them.  Research conducted by Ulster University in 2017 recorded that more than 98% of teachers were members of teaching 
unions.  The data gathered also indicated that there was a strong correlation between teachers’ professional and community identities 
and the union that they choose to join.14

5DeGruchy, N. (2013) History of the NASUWT 1919/2002: The Story of a Battling Minority Abramis, Bury St Edmunds.     
6A small case ‘u’ is used for trades unionism and a capital ‘U’ for references to Unionism in the political context of NI’s constitutional status in order to ensure that the two movements are distinguishable.
7Mapstone, R. (1986) The Ulster Teachers Union: An Historical Perspective University of Ulster, Coleraine.    
8Mapstone, R. (1986) The Ulster Teachers Union: An Historical Perspective University of Ulster, Coleraine.
9Puirséil, N. (2017) Kindling the Flame: 150 years of the Irish National Teachers’ Organisation. Gill Books, Dublin.     
10McDonald, H. & Cusack, J. (2004) UDA – Inside the Heart of Loyalist Terror, Dublin: Penguin Ireland.
11https://gtcni.org.uk/cmsfiles/Resource365/Publications/digest-of-statistics/2018.pdf.      
12https://www.nicertoffice.org.uk/sites/nico/files/documents/Certification%20Officer%20for%20NI%20AR%202017-18%20web%20PDF.pdf.      
13Topping, A. (2017) Union membership has plunged to an all-time low, says DBEIS, The Guardian 1st June 2017 https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2017/jun/01/union-membership-has-plunged-to-an-all-time-low-
says-ons.      
14Milliken, M., Bates, J., & Smith, A. (2019) Education policies and teacher deployment in NI: ethnic separation, cultural encapsulation and community cross-over. British Journal of Educational Studies, 1-22. https://doi.org/
10.1080/00071005.2019.1666083.
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Figure 13: Union Density in Primary School Sectors

Figure 14: Union Density in Post-primary School Sectors

2.2.1  Primary Schools

INTO was by far and away the largest union in Maintained primary schools (87%) but accounted for only 3% of teachers in Controlled15  
primaries.  The pattern of UTU membership presented something of a mirror image; dominant in Controlled primaries (48%) but with very 
limited reach into Maintained schools (1%).  NASUWT membership among primary teachers was strongest in Integrated schools, where 
it was the largest union (39%). It had a significant presence in Controlled primaries (21%) but much less in Maintained schools (4%).  There 
were ATL/NEU members in all three primary school sectors with more in Controlled schools (10%) than in Integrated (4%) or Maintained (3%)

NAHT was popular among leaders in Controlled (17%) and Integrated (12%) primaries; the union had only a very small representation in 
Maintained schools (3%). There were no ASCL members recorded in any type of primary school.

2.2.2  Post-primary Schools

Around 3% of post-primary teachers had elected not to join a union. Among those who were unionised, NASUWT was the most 
popular choice across all sectors (Maintained 49%, Integrated 58%, Controlled 38%).  As had been observed in primary sectors, UTU 
membership was strongest in Controlled schools (23%) but negligible in their Maintained counterparts (1%). INTO represented 38% of 
teachers in Maintained post primaries but only 3% of those on the Controlled side.  ATL/NEU was more popular among post-primary 
teachers in all school types than had been observed in primary schools – more so in Controlled schools (21%) than in Integrated (13%) or 
Maintained (5%).

Membership of the school leadership unions in Controlled and Integrated secondary level schools was relatively evenly split between 
NAHT and ASCL (6-8%).  Five percent of respondents employed in Maintained post primaries were identified as being NAHT members.  
The research did not identify any ASCL members in these schools. 

15In Sections 2.2.1, 2.2.2 and 2.2.3 figures for ‘Controlled’ schools exclude Controlled Integrated; figures for Controlled Integrated schools have been combined with those for Grant Maintained Integrated under the 
collective title ‘Integrated’. Responses by teachers in Irish Medium and Preparatory schools were too small to ensure statistical significance.
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16Smith, A. & Hansson, U. (2015)). A Review of Policy Areas Affecting Integration of the Education System in Northern Ireland. Integrated Education Fund. http://www.ief.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2011/08/Integrated-
Education-Scoping-Paper.pdf.

3. Discussion

3.1  Union Positions On Issues Affecting Teacher Separation

Three distinctive elements of the NI system have been identified as contributing to the community consistent patterns of teacher 
deployment: 

• The structure of Teacher Education.
• The Certificate in Religious Education
• The exception of teachers from the Fair Employment and Treatment Order (1998).16

These elements provided the framework for the questions posed in interviews that were conducted to inform this paper in early 2020 with 
the NI secretaries of each of the five largest unions.  

The NAHT representative illustrated how she had observed “subliminal separation” first-hand whilst participating on an interview panel for 
students applying to Stranmillis.  

One exceptional Catholic student was not offered a place because the interviewer was confident that he would get a place ‘in his own 
college’.  

There was consensus that the current configuration of colleges was in need of rationalisation and could potentially be contributing to a 
surfeit of teachers entering the career.

[INTO] accept that we are training too many teachers… having so many providers in a place the size of the North of Ireland is frankly 
totally ridiculous.

[NASUWT] are open to a review of teacher training… demand and supply aren’t meeting.

[The NEU] position is dead simple.  There are four providers – it’s too many.

[UTU] are supportive of bringing all teachers together… that would be our ethos at all times, to unite rather than cause divisions.

[NAHT] believes that the profession needs unity in ITE – the colleges shouldn’t be separated.

3.1.2  The Certificate

Those teachers wishing to teach in primary schools in the Maintained sector are required to demonstrate that they can do so in line with 
Catholic principles.  This takes the form of the Certificate in Religious Education.  The Certificate is provided routinely for all students at 
St Mary’s and to those students endeavouring to become primary school teachers at Ulster - QUB only prepares post-primary teachers. 
Prior to September 2019 the Certificate had only been available to students at Stranmillis as a correspondence course. New entrants to 
the college are now able to complete the award in-house; endorsed by St Mary’s. There is no equivalent occupational requirement for 
teachers in Controlled schools.  The NEU secretary saw this as an equality issue. 

Having schools of ethos is one thing but does it require 100% of the teachers to be signed up to that?  We say ‘No’. Teachers with a faith 
certificate have an unfair advantage… [those without it] are deprived of half the opportunities. 

UTU echoed this view.
We believe that there should be equality for teachers. 

INTO felt that there had been a relaxation in the relevance and impact of the Certificate:
[It] doesn’t appear to have the currency it once had. 

The NASUWT critique was particularly forceful. 
It is a blatant relic of sectarian separation.

As was that from NAHT.
The Certificate requirement is a load of nonsense there should be no discrimination and no barriers to the movement of professionals 
between sectors.

3.1.3  Teacher Exception from Fair Employment and Treatment Order (FETO) 1998

Teachers are specifically excluded from Fair Employment legislation (FETO, 1998). It is wholly lawful for schools to discriminate between 
candidates on the grounds of religion when appointing or promoting teachers.  In February 2016 the NI Assembly debated a proposal to 
repeal this exception.  A Petition of Concern was raised by Sinn Fein and the SDLP and the proposed amendment fell.  

NEU were adamant in their stance:
We’ve always been against [it]. 

For INTO it was something of a non-issue:
The FETO exception has passed its sell-by date – it has no longer any relevance and, if anything, is likely to restrict INTO members from 
moving to jobs in another sector.

In March 2019, at their annual NI conference, NASUWT passed a motion calling for the repeal of the exception and committing the union to 
lobby to achieve that outcome. The NASUWT official was unequivocal: 
We are opposed to it… get rid of it. 

NAHT had a similarly clear position.
Teachers should be able to teach in any school; the removal of the exception should be top of the agenda.

In contrast, UTU felt that the exception could operate as a counterbalance to the way in which the Certificate affected employment 
opportunities for those Protestant teachers who may wish to apply for posts in the Maintained primary sector.  Their position was 
consequently nuanced.   
The union believes that there should be equality for teachers, but it also needs to protect members’ interests. 

Non-Denominational Grammar Catholic Grammar

Figure 15: Union Density in Voluntary Grammar Schools

2.2.3  Voluntary Grammar Schools

The dominance of NASUWT in post-primary schools was also a feature in Voluntary Grammars – 58% of those teaching in Catholic 
Voluntary Grammars and 43% in non-denominational Voluntary Grammars were members.  This position was rivalled only by ATL/
NEU who were much more strongly represented in non-denominational Voluntary Grammars (40%) than in any other sector; 17% of 
those teaching in Catholic Voluntary Grammars were also ATL/NEU members. UTU members were found in small numbers in non-
denominational Grammars (4%), but the union was absent in Catholic Grammar schools.  INTO had a lower proportion of members 
in Catholic Voluntary Grammars (17%) than had been observed in Maintained primaries and post primaries.  Only 2% of teachers in 
non-denominational Voluntary Grammars were INTO members. For school leaders, NAHT had a slightly greater presence in Catholic 
Voluntary Grammars than in their non-denominational counterparts (4%:1%) – this pattern was reversed for ASCL membership (2%:7%).

3.1.1  Structure of Teacher Education

Four institutions provide teacher education in NI: Stranmillis University College, St Mary’s University College, Queens University Belfast 
and Ulster University. Whilst QUB and Ulster are essentially secular institutions, St Mary’s has a Catholic ethos and Stranmillis has been 
historically associated with providing teachers for Controlled schools. These latter two institutions supply the majority of primary school 
teachers.  INTO and UTU acknowledged that they had close connections with these respective colleges. 

[INTO has] a very strong affiliation as a trade union with one college in particular – St Mary’s. St Mary’s has an exemplary reputation for 
providing a quality education.  The colleges across the board supply great teachers but St Mary’s is exceptional.

Many of our [UTU] members are Stranmillis educated and are “Stranmillis Mad!” – there’s great loyalty to the college.

The separation of initial teacher education (ITE) for prospective primary school teachers was highlighted by NASUWT as having a 
potentially detrimental impact on their capacity to engage across the community divide.

It is not a good thing to be educating teachers separately – it does nothing to help them to prepare pupils for living in an integrated 
society after school.

58+17+0+17+4+4+C43+2+4+40+1+10+C
UTU Other / NoneATL/NEU INTO NAHT NASUWT
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19 https://www.rte.ie/brainstorm/2019/1009/1082134-how-the-easter-rising-split-irelands-largest-teachers-union/.17In 2015, following accusations of attempting to recruit members from other unions, ATL withdrew from ICTU.  
18https://www.naht.org.uk/members-home/naht-northern-ireland/northern-ireland-industrial-action-latest/. 

4. Summary & Considerations3.2  Co-operation, Collaboration, Mergers and Rivalry
  
All five secretaries recognised that fragmentation between teaching unions is not in the best interests of the members that they represent. 
The capacity of the five unions to lobby effectively and act collectively in the interests of teachers is constrained by difficulties in coming 
together with one voice.   All five unions sit on the NI Teachers’ Council (NITC) and four (INTO, NAHT, NASUWT and UTU) are affiliated to 
the Irish Congress of Trades Unions (ICTU).17 Between 2017 and 2019, in response to an on-going pay dispute, INTO, NASUWT, NEU and 
UTU forged an unprecedented alliance to take action short of strike action before progressing to co-ordinate a series of half-day and one-
day strikes.  The banners of these four unions were visible together on many picket lines.  

In December 2019 NAHT members in NI voted to follow suit in reaction to “inadequate funding, insufficient support services and growing 
workloads” 18 and threatened that this could be escalated to full strike action for the first time in their 104 year history.

In March 2020, following the closure of schools in the Republic of Ireland in response to the Covid-19 crisis, NITC penned a common letter 
to the NI Assembly requesting that they take similar action.

Behind the scenes a deeper and closer working relationship has been developing between three of the unions. Since 2009, UTU and 
INTO have been working to a common partnership board. Just as there is limited competition for intake between the Controlled and 
Maintained sectors so INTO and UTU are serving different communities and are not competing for the same pool of teachers. In 2011 
these two unions forged a pact with NUT and the EIS to facilitate members that relocate between jurisdictions.  Since the ATL/NUT 
merger in 2017 NEU, UTU and INTO have been operating with a common partnership board. 

While the unions based in GB (NAHT, NASUWT and NEU) have allies in the Labour party and INTO have strong political connections 
(particularly with Sinn Féin) the question of party-political support is problematic for UTU.  As has been observed above Unionism has 
traditionally been suspicious of trades unions and left-leaning, progressive politics.  UTU has traditionally been aligned with Unionism and 
the evidence above documents that the union has no significant presence in Catholic schools. The UTU leadership recognises that many 
of their members would be unhappy if they thought that their union was working too closely with Nationalist parties. UTU is therefore 
unable to access the same level of support from political parties that INTO, NEU or NASUWT can.

It is not uncommon for teachers to change their union during their career – around a third of teachers who took part in the research 
indicated that they had done so.  Such a change is often precipitated when a teacher moves to a school where a different union is 
dominant.  There is, however, evidence of teacher reluctance to transfer from UTU to INTO and vice versa - where there are UTU members 
in Maintained schools and INTO members in Controlled schools, this aligns with the location of Protestant and Catholic teachers who 
have crossed out of their own community to teach on the other side.  It would appear that even those teachers who teach across the 
divide may be reluctant to join the union associated with the other community.

Each of the teaching unions has produced records of their own history.  These generally only mention other unions in passing.  This is the 
first research paper that has attempted to examine the complexity of relations and tensions between all of the unions that serve those 
employed in the teaching profession in NI.  It has drawn on a review of documentation published on and by each of the unions, quantitative 
research conducted with over 1,000 teachers and interviews conducted with the principal officers of each union.  

From the evidence available it would appear that political stability in NI and the need for economic pragmatism have created a climate 
within which a degree of détente has been achieved between unions that had previously been in fundamental opposition to one another.  
Thus, from the four unions that serve chalk-face teachers (INTO, NASUWT, NEU and UTU) two blocs have emerged. NEU – which has 
formalised alliances with INTO and UTU – and NASUWT.  Just as is the case in England. 

Union mergers that lack support from their rank and file members will inevitably fail, and they can be particularly difficult when each 
side has their own specific and distinct political identity.  There are indications that, in spite of an ever-closer working relationship at 
management level, the community affiliation of their membership remains central to the identity of UTU and INTO and their members may 
still harbour grave reservations about their sister unions.19   In addition, INTO’s all-Ireland remit makes a formal, cross-border merger with a 
British union (such as the NEU) unthinkable – particularly in the context of UK’s withdrawal from the EU.  

Nevertheless, it seems probable that the teacher unions in NI are moving towards a future less defined and dictated by the parameters of 
sectarian division to one where teachers’ shared interests are represented and their welfare promoted by organisations characterised 
less by antagonistic opposition and more by co-operative rivalry.  Such a future is in the interests of all teachers and not just those who 
share the same community identity. 

By acting to protect the interests of teachers against powerful employing organisations the teaching unions undoubtedly foster a sense 
of unity amongst their members – this internal solidarity could, at the same time, contribute to the construction and retention of barriers 
between colleagues who are members of other, rival unions. In NI, where community division is endemic within education, the nature of the 
relationship between the teaching unions is vital in either widening or bridging that divide. 
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The evidence overwhelmingly 
indicates that the current 
arrangements for school 
transfer at age 11 contribute to 
the social and financial costs of 
a stressful process that serves 
to benefit a few (generally 
already privileged) pupils while 
damaging the life-chances of a 
large proportion of the school 
population.
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Briefing Paper

1. The Purpose

The provision of free transport to school was a key component of the system of free, compulsory 
education for all, introduced in England and Wales in 1944 and three years later in Northern 
Ireland (NI). This helped attendance for those children living relatively far away. This paper will 
analyse distances travelled in home-school1 transport in NI, both that provided centrally and 
personal modes of travelling to and from school, as well as the potential social, economic and 
environmental impacts of the current level of school ‘choice’. It highlights that there are particular 
challenges in a divided system of education with schools fragmented by a selection process at 
age 11, by community affiliation and, sometimes, by gender. 

While the current home-school transport policy in NI has remained largely unchanged for over 
20 years, there have been enormous changes to the educational landscape, the needs of 
children and young people, the transport infrastructure across NI and the number of vehicles 
on the roads. It is not surprising that the provision of free home-school transport to eligible 
learners is currently under review. Additionally, as pupil numbers are tending to grow again in 
NI. If the existing policy on school transport were continued, the numbers of those eligible for 
free transport would increase by around 8% each year, adding an additional £7 million to central 
education costs annually.2 State-funded home-school transport already costs at least £81 million 
each year.3  Why is it so expensive, and are there structural changes that could address this? 

2. Challenges of School Transport
While free school transport has its roots in the 1940s, changes to educational provision from 
the 1980s resulted in increased school ‘choice’ for parents and their children. This promised 
access to a wide range of schools and was designed to encourage a market in education. It 
was believed that applying market principles to public services, including in education, would 
increase competition and it was assumed that quality improvements would follow. While any 
benefits in such a system are hotly contested,4  and it has been blamed for increasing social 
segregation and educational inequalities,5  in the context of this paper school choice also has 
had a considerable impact on home-school transport. There is evidence of this impact across 
the globe where the marketisation of education has been deployed. It is said that “state-funded 
home-school transport is under considerable strain in England as it is in other countries with 
market-oriented schooling systems”6 with examples of challenges in Sweden, the USA and 
Australia cited. One impact of increasing competition is a shift away from neighbourhood 
schools, as parents and children exercise the choice of which school to attend, and this has led 
to an increase in the distances that children and young people travel to school.7 This adds to the 
demand for free home-school transport, with associated costs. For example, school transport in 
the USA accounts for a hefty 4.2% of all their educational spending.8  

Home-School Travel in a Divided Education 
System: At What Cost? 
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1We use here the term ‘home-school transport’, to distinguish this movement from other transport associated with education, such as school trips.
2DENI (2019) Initial Engagement Report – Home to School Transport Review. https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/publications/initial-engagement-report-
home-school-transport-review .
3DENI (2019) Review of Home to School Transport. https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/articles/review-home-school-transport .
4Bunar, N. (2010) Choosing for quality or inequality: current perspectives on the implementation of school choice policy in Sweden. Journal of Educational 
Policy 25(1), pp.1–18.
5Rowe, E.E. and Lubienski, C. (2017) Shopping for schools or shopping for peers: Public schools and catchment area segregation. Journal of Education 
Policy, 32(3), pp.340-356.
6Gristy, C. and Johnson, R. (2018) Home-to-school transport in contemporary schooling contexts: an irony in motion. British Journal of Educational Studies 
66(2), pp.183-201. p.184.
7McDonald, N.C. (2007) Active transportation to school: trends among U.S. schoolchildren, 1969–2001. American Journal of Preventative Medicine 32(6), 
pp.509–516.
8Cited in McDonald, N. C., Ruth L. Steiner, R.L., Palmer, W.M., Bullock, A.N., Sisiopiku, V.P. and Lytle, B.F. (2016) Costs of school transportation: quantifying the 
fiscal impacts of encouraging walking and bicycling for school travel. Transportation, 43, pp.159-175.
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23Department for Infrastructure (2017) Travel Survey for Northern Ireland In-depth Report 2014-2016. p.23.
24Public Health Agency (2018) Children’s Health in Northern Ireland. p.82.
25Kilkelly et al.,(2004) p.164.
26Hine, J. (2009) p.32.
27Smyth, A. and Kelleher, L. (2011) School Choice, Education Reform and Fiscal Austerity: A UK Perspective on their Implications for School Transport, (No. 12-4143). p.3.

Home-school trips also involve transport other than that provided by the education authorities and journeys to school using personal 
vehicles have increased. In the USA, there were 6.6 billion car journeys to and from school covering 30 billion miles in 2009. The cost was 
estimated to be at least $2 billion, with an additional time cost of $3 billion.9  Increased traffic volumes from these journeys have a knock-
on effect on levels of pollution which, again to use the USA as an example, generated a cost estimated at $120 million each year for trips 
specifically to ferry children to and from school.10 

The use of active modes of travel to schools (ATS), such as walking or cycling, has decreased across the developed world,11 dropping 
from almost half of all home-school journeys to less than 13% over 40 years. This has contributed to a reduction in physical activity for 
many children and young people, increasing health concerns particularly in relation to obesity.12 As participation in physical activity 
has been associated with increased academic performance, reliance on cars or school buses and a reduction in ATS may also have a 
negative impact on the academic development of learners.13 Innovative solutions have been suggested in many countries, from changing 
urban structures in Chinese cities to encourage more ATS14, bike sharing in Palermo15 and boosting already high levels of bike use in the 
Netherlands and Flanders.16

3. Home-School Travel in Northern Ireland

Like many other places, car dependency has increased in NI. In fact, the average person in NI makes 81.5% of all journeys by car, much 
higher than that in the UK as a whole (63%) or in the Republic of Ireland (just over 50%).17 Some of this may be due to the rural nature of 
parts of NI, although in this respect it is little different from many other parts of the UK or much of the Republic of Ireland. Centralisation 
of employment may have exacerbated the issue in Belfast and car use has led to that city being listed as one of the most congested in 
Europe. It is forecast that congestion will cost the NI economy £800 million by 2025.18

Increased car dependency is also reflected in home-school travel in NI as the proportion of home-school car journeys continues to 
increase. This is especially true for primary school pupils where the main mode of travel being ‘car’ increased from 59% in 2013/14 to 68% 
in 2019/20. Walking declined from 31% to 19% over the same period. In post-primary schools, the changes have been less dramatic over 
that period, but car use continues to creep up from 30% to 33% of all journeys, while walking has declined from 22% to 17%.19 It has been 
estimated that one in every five cars on NI’s roads during the morning peak is on a school run. Between 8.00am and 9.00am and around 
3.00pm are also the peak times for road accident rates for children.20 One reason, specific to NI, which discourages active travel to school 
in some areas is thought to be sectarianism,21 with school uniforms a very visible marker of perceived community affiliation – sectarianism 
seems to be a particular problem for primary school-aged pupils.22 This may account for a high proportion of escort journeys (where the 
journey has no other purpose than to accompany another person such as in a home-school trip) in NI, as 16% of all journeys were escort 
journeys, a proportion which seems to be rising.23  The increase of non-active methods to travel to school may be one reason for almost 
30% of children entering post-primary school in NI being classed as obese or overweight.24  

Free school travel is currently provided to the nearest suitable school to a child’s home, where the distance by foot is greater than 
two miles for children under 11 years of age, and three miles for older children. However, whether these distances are still appropriate 
continues to be disputed alongside the fact that home-school transport is not means tested. Some concern has been expressed that 
children from low-income families living just too close to the school to qualify for support for home-school transport are unable to afford 
bus fares, sometimes reportedly keeping their children at home as a result, while other parents of children provided with free home-school 
transport drive them to school by car.25

The fragmented nature of education in NI is reflected in a very complex series of school types, often with overlapping catchments. 
Inevitably this increases the amount of home-school travel. As has been said, “…in Northern Ireland the picture [of home-school transport] 
is more complicated due to the larger number of school management arrangements and the sectarian divide which have placed additional 
demands on the system in terms of meeting the requirement of ‘nearest suitable school’”.26 It has been pointed out that the current 
eligibility criteria for home-school transport allows parents of post-primary children, who are living more than three miles away from a 
school of their choice, to choose free school transport to any school of their choice, no matter how far away.27  This encourages even 
longer distance home-school travel.

A higher proportion of learners qualify for home-school travel funding in NI compared to other parts of the UK or Ireland. Overall, around 
29% of pupils are eligible and around “11% of primary and nearly half (46%) of all post-primary pupils receive transport assistance.”28  In the 
Republic of Ireland, 18% of pupils received government funding for home-school transport, and in Scotland it is nearly 20%. NI also has the 
highest percentage of travel to school by bus (31%), compared to Scotland at 22% and, the lowest percentage, metropolitan districts of 
England at 12%. Even in London, only 29% of pupils use buses to travel to school, lower than across NI.29

Various estimates have been made for the cost of home-school travel in NI. One source reported the cost as £57 million in 2002/03 rising 
to £65 million in 2007/08, which was 5% of the Education Budget that year.30 In 2014, it was ‘conservatively’ estimated that the recurrent 
cost of home-school transport in NI was £100 million, having risen at twice the rate of inflation over the previous 20 years and said to be 
consuming 4% of the Department of Education’s budget each year.31 The Department of Education state that they “…currently fund daily 
transport assistance to around 84,000 pupils at an annual cost of approximately £81 million per year”,32 but it is not clear what this or other 
costings include. For example, it is unclear whether this takes account of capital spending and vehicle upgrading and replacement.

There have been some attempts to estimate how much of the transport budget in NI is due to academic selection and how much is due to 
segregation by community affiliation. One estimate, in 2012, put the additional total cost of both at £16 million each year.33 Focusing just on 
post-primary schools, it was estimated that the removal of religious segregation would result in a “huge decrease in the numbers receiving 
fully subsidised home to school transport, generating substantial savings for the school transport budget.”34 The proportion of pupils in 
the Maintained sector eligible for free home-school travel, for instance, would fall from over 40% to just 1.8% and school mileage would 
decrease by 68%. Similarly, if academic selection were to be ended, total mileage would decrease by 54% and the proportion of pupils 
eligible for free home-school transport would fall by up to 49%. If NI’s education system were to move away from both academic selection 
and segregation by religion, total school mileage would fall by 74% and only 4.3% of pupils would require free home-school transport 
support.35  36 The combination of selection, religious segregation and the attempts to accommodate choice for many parents “…generates 
complex patterns of home to school journeys, an outcome which government has to accommodate in terms of providing school transport 
and funding for so called ‘eligible’ pupils.”37 These researchers estimate that selection and segregation add an additional $28 million (£20 
million) to the education transport budget. It was estimated in 2014 that the current average distance travelled to school by NI pupils was 
5.11 miles; if selection had not been a feature of the system, distance travelled to school would have been reduced to 3.03 miles. In a fully 
inclusive, non-selective system, where pupils attend the nearest post-primary school to their home, the average mileage travelled by each 
pupil would have been just 2.34 miles and nearly one third of all learners would live within a mile of their post-primary school.38

While providing home-school transport for learners in NI incurs a taxpayer cost, there are also private costs for the parents of those 
learners who travel to school independently of the subsidised travel options provided by the Department of Education. Many pupils travel 
to school in family cars and this too incurs a range of outlays related to running and maintaining a vehicle, but also the less easily costed 
effects on society related to negative health impacts, increased congestion, pollution and wasted time.

28Thornthwaite, S.E. (2014) The Report of The Independent Review of Home to School Transport. p.42.
29Thornthwaite, S. (2016) A Report on school transport provision across the UK 2010-2016. School Transport Matters. STC Ltd. p.5.
30Hine, J. (2009) p.33.
31Thornthwaite, S.E. (2014) p.4.
32DENI (n.d.) Review of Home to School Transport Policy. https://www.education-ni.gov.uk/articles/review-home-school-transport-policy-0.
33Smyth, A. and Kelleher, L. (2011) p.3.
34Smyth, A. and Kelleher, L. (2011) p.12.
35Kelleher, L., Smyth, A. and McEldowney, M. (2016) Cultural attitudes, parental aspirations, and socioeconomic influence on post-primary school selection in Northern Ireland. Journal of School Choice, 10(2), pp.200-
226. p.11.
36This research, and Smyth and Kelleher (2011), are based on a survey of ten Belfast schools; the authors acknowledge that the results may be representative only of the more urbanised east of NI.
37Kelleher, L., Smyth, A. and McEldowney, M. (2016) p.203.
38Thornthwaite (2014), Table 21. p.203.
39It should be noted, therefore, that the journeys being analysed here are not actual pupil journeys, although the length of the journeys should be comparable in terms of overall distances travelled.

4. Research and Analysis
The research in this Briefing Paper comprises a network analysis using a Geographic Information System (GIS). There are no publicly 
available data showing which households in NI have young people of school age, nor which schools they attend. However, data provided by 
the Education Authority identified the feeder primary schools for each post-primary school and the number of pupils who transferred to each 
post-primary for the 2019-20 academic year. While the home location of each pupil is not available to the researchers due to data access 
restrictions, it would seem reasonable to assume that each primary school would be located fairly centrally within its catchment, drawing its 
pupils equally from the surrounding area, and so the location of each primary school has been used here as a proxy for the individual homes 
of pupils transferring to post-primary schools in 2019.39  The analysis is based on 92.3% of the pupil transfers; the remaining records were 
excluded from the analysis for a variety of reasons, including pupils entering post-primary school from outside NI, excessive travel distances 
which would suggest the relocation of households around the time of transfer, home education and a small number of data quality issues. 

Table 13 shows the average distance between primary schools and post-primaries under four scenarios. The first row shows that the 
average distance between a primary school and the nearest post-primary is 2.78 miles (equivalent average distances from Maintained and 
Controlled primaries to the nearest post-primary of any type are also shown in this row). Row 2 shows what travel distances would have 
been if schools were to continue to be separated by community affiliation, but without academic selection. In this scenario, the average 
distance between a primary school and the nearest post-primary of the same management type is 3.73 and 3.51 miles for Maintained and 
Controlled schools respectively. If academic selection continued but segregation by community affiliation were to cease (Row 3), average 
distances increase again, with, for example, that between Maintained primary schools and the nearest Grammar school (of any management 
type) being 6.12 miles, compared to 3.39 miles to a non-Grammar. While not shown in the table, combining the impacts of both selection 
and segregation by community inevitably means even greater average distances (at the most extreme, exceeding 7 miles for pupils from 
Maintained schools transferring to a Maintained Grammar). Row 4 of the table shows the average distance between each primary school and 
the post-primaries to which pupils actually transfer (based on the Education Authority data for 2019-20). At 6.61 miles, it is over twice as far as 
that between each primary and the nearest post-primary.  
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44Department for Infrastructure (2020) p.10.
45RAC (2016) Typical vehicle running costs for a petrol engine car. https://media.rac.co.uk/blog_posts/typical-vehicle-running-costs-for-petrol-engine-cars-42585.
46The UK National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory. https://naei.beis.gov.uk/index give a figure for buses of 0.0891Kgs of CO2 emitted per passenger km, the equivalent of 
0.1434Kgs per passenger mile.
47Department for Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (2019) Air Pollution in Northern Ireland 2019. p.23, Figure 6.4.
48Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs (2019) Air Pollutant Inventories for England, Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland: 1990-2017. p.36, Figure 67.
49Department for Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (2019) p.15, Figure 4.3.

Table 13: Average distances between feeder primary 
and post-primary schools (miles)

Table 14: Total distances between feeder primary and post-primary 
schools based on 92.3% of Year 8 transfers 2020/21 (miles)

Table 15: Additional travel required when attending schools other than 
the nearest post-primary school for all post-primary pupils (miles)
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40For most cells in this table, these refer to Catholic Maintained schools except for the Grammar schools’ row, which refer to Voluntary Grammars with a Catholic ethos.
41For most cells in this table, these refer to Controlled schools except for the Grammar schools’ row, which combine Controlled Grammars and Voluntary Grammars with a Protestant ethos.
42This number is calculated from weighted values, taking into account the number of pupils transferring and the distance between their primary school and their post-primary school, unlike the figures in Table 7.
43Thornthwaite, S.E. (2014) p.113.

It is important to note that the average distances between primary and post-primary schools shown throughout Table 13 are likely to be a 
little higher than the average distances actually travelled by pupils; this is because rural primary schools will tend to have smaller classes, yet 
distances to the nearest post-primary will be longer. However, the data on these Year 8 pupils can be used to overcome this potential bias 
since it provides the numbers transferring to each post-primary and these can be combined with the distance data to estimate the cumulative 
impact of the additional travel for Year 8 pupils. From that figure it is possible to estimate the cumulative additional distances travelled by all 
post-primary pupils in NI. Table 14 shows that the total travel distance to and from school each day for the Year 8 pupils is nearly 192,000 miles, 
compared to a theoretical minimum of just under 86,000 miles if they attended the closest post-primary. On average, each Year 8 pupil in the 
data analysed travelled 4.85 miles more each day than if they had attended their nearest post-primary school. 

Assuming that pupils attend school for 185 days per year, and applying the average travel distances to all post-primary pupils, the 
results suggest that total travel is in the region of 130 million miles more than would be necessary if pupils attended their closest post-
primary (Table 15). This additional travel each year is accommodating school choice, academically selective schooling and community 
segregation. The figure is comparable to that calculated in 2014, in research which stated that all school travel in NI is “…equivalent to 
270 million miles annually. If all post-primary pupils were attending their nearest school this would fall to … an estimated 126 million miles 
annually. In effect, supporting such an extensive choice of school is adding approximately 144 million miles a year in extra travel, and the 
vast majority of this is by bus or car, as longer journeys to school are less likely to be made on foot or by bike.”43

Additional mileage (per pupil per day both ways)

Additional mileage for whole school year (185 days, assuming some absences from a 190-day school year, per pupil)

To calculate what impact this additional mileage would have is a little speculative, as there are many possibilities: for short journeys some 
pupils may choose to walk or cycle, some proportion of trips in vehicles may be undertaken in family or friendship groups, a proportion of 
trips will involve private cars while other trips may use school transport and so on. However, we know that 33% of journeys to school were 
by car in 2019/20.44  While car journeys may be over-represented in longer trips, it seems plausible to estimate the costs of the additional 
travel by car. In 2016, the RAC45  reported that a mid-range (1800cc) petrol vehicle would have a total running cost of £0.54 per mile. If 33% 
of the additional and unnecessary 130.18 million miles of travel were journeys by car, this would equate to a cost of over £23 million to the 
car owners per year, almost certainly an underestimate given that cars will be used even more frequently on longer journeys but balanced 
by the possibility of multiple occupancy of vehicles. 

We can also estimate the additional carbon produced by this excess mileage. The same mid-range car is estimated to emit between 267 
and 298 grammes of carbon dioxide per mile travelled. If 33% of these additional miles were using private cars with only one pupil being 
carried, these additional miles would generate between 11,470 and 12,802 tonnes of carbon dioxide each year. 

Since 48% of post-primary pupils in NI travelled to school by bus in 2019-20, it is also possible to estimate the carbon dioxide produced 
by that excess travel. If we assume that pupils using buses travelled 48% of the total additional distance, this corresponds to 62.5 million 
passenger miles, emitting 8,960 tonnes of carbon dioxide each year.46 Taken together, the carbon dioxide output from the additional travel 
is more than 20,000 tonnes, and these figures are likely to be underestimates. While relatively minor compared to total national emissions, 
nonetheless this largely unnecessary travel contributes the equivalent of pollutants from an additional 10,000 cars on NI’s roads. 

Air quality in NI has improved in recent years, partly as a result of improvements in transport as tighter vehicle emissions controls have 
been introduced, but there were still 170 tonnes of particulate matter emitted from exhausts and a further 500 tonnes of non-exhaust 
emissions in 2017.47  Vehicles also emit nitrogen oxides and these are particularly concentrated along main roads and in large towns 
and cities.48  Four sites exceeded permitted levels of nitrous oxides in 2019: Belfast, Newry, Limavady/Dungiven and Downpatrick, all 
“traffic-related sites beside major or busy roads”.49 It is clear that the addition of an unnecessary 130 million miles per year will have a very 
considerable financial, social and environmental impact, merely to marketise education and to cater for a fragmented education system.

When travel patterns of routes from feeder primary schools to the post-primary schools are mapped, they illustrate the distances that 
pupils travel as they navigate the complex and overlapping catchments, often passing a range of post-primary schools to attend one 
which matches their community preference, or to reach an academically selective school, or merely exercising school choice. Map 8 
shows the linkages between primary schools and the post-primary schools for those pupils who transferred to post-primary in 2019. 
The three colours represent the three main school types: Maintained, Controlled and Integrated and the result is a spaghetti jumble of 
movements across NI with many travel routes obscured below others.

Post-primary (Maintained)

Post-primary (Controlled)

Post-primary (Integrated)

Route from Maintained PS

Route from Controlled PS

Route from Integrated PS

Map 8 Key
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5. Conclusions

Politicians recognise that the current education system in NI is not sustainable.51 The costs of a divided system of education are difficult to 
estimate. While one survey put it somewhere between £16.5 million and £95 million,52 even excess home-school transport costs are likely 
to be greater than the smaller figure. Some of these overall costs reflect duplication of the school estate, and some may reflect duplication 
of staff and support structures, but it is also clear that unnecessary travel has a cost. That cost is high in both financial and environmental 
terms and may even have an impact on child health through reduced opportunities for active travel to schools and increased roadside 
pollution. There is also the less measurable social cost of social segregation as a result of academic selection and community segregation 
in schools, paralleling a wider segregation in communities. Home-school transport continues to consume a significant proportion of the 
education budget, a situation that would seem set to continue and potentially increase. 

A simpler school system where most learners move together from local primary schools to their local post-primary school would ensure 
that most of these costs are reduced considerably. The championing of local schools had been the case in educational flagship countries 
like Sweden until recently. A politically-driven policy to provide school ‘choice’ in Sweden is now having an impact on their educational 
provision as well, although not necessarily improving it.53

Of course, a move to local cross-community comprehensive post-primary schools is not a panacea. Some degree of choice would still 
be required to suit parental work patterns or afterschool childcare arrangements, for example. Additionally, the aim of increasing social 
mixing might be difficult to achieve in post-primary schools in culturally homogenous areas, and Map 2 shows a small number of post-
primary schools which would have limited cross-community mixing, for example. It would take investment to ensure that each local 
school is equally well resourced and supported to ensure that, across NI, every school is a good school. Communities might welcome 
guidance in developing community solutions to help to move towards sustainable forms of localised educational provision. Whatever the 
challenges, as a move towards a fairer and more cohesive society, this policy direction would have considerable benefits. There are strong 
social, economic and environmental reasons for radical change to NI’s divided system of education, such as is proposed in the upcoming 
Independent Review of Education. 

50Routes have been slightly offset for each type of school to give a complete image of the movement which would otherwise be obscured.

51UK and Irish Governments (2020) New Decade, New Approach, p.43.
52Ulster University Economic Policy Centre (2016) Cost of Division A benchmark of performance and expenditure. https://www.finance-ni.gov.uk/publications/independent-audit-cost-division. 
53Andersson, E., Malmberg, B. and Östh, J. (2012). 
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Map 9, on the other hand, shows the patterns which would occur if pupils were to transfer to their nearest post-primary school, regardless 
of selection or community affiliation. In that scenario, the patterns of movement from primary schools around these post-primaries is much 
reduced, as a more logical set of catchments is established. It can be seen that almost all of these schools would be mixed with an intake 
from both Controlled and Maintained, and sometimes Integrated, primary schools.

In Maps 10 and 11, the focus is on Belfast schools. Map 10 shows connections between feeder primaries and the post-primary schools 
to which their pupils moved in 2019 and it indicates considerable movement and complexity of home-school travel.50 Map 11 shows the 
routes between the feeder primaries and their nearest post-primary school in each case. The differences in the two maps help to illustrate 
the amount of wasted travel to support a doubly divided system of post-primary education, and the marketisation of schools, designed to 
increase ‘choice’ for parents and pupils. 
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Concluding 
Comments

These Briefing Papers have been produced as part of a programme designed to shine a spotlight 
on those aspects of the education system in Northern Ireland which appear to be inefficient, 
ineffective, costly, unnecessarily complex or which seem contrary to the development of 
improved community relations. There may well have been a time when having children taught 
separately served the interests of certain groups, protecting a threatened identity or deeply 
held beliefs against dilution and change. Such a time has thankfully past, and there are fewer 
and fewer reasons to retain such educational provisions as we look to the future. Northern 
Ireland’s schools are staffed by passionate and professional teachers and teacher leaders, who 
work tirelessly to support and develop young people and to make a difference to their lives. 
The commitment and dedication of those individuals who work a little more indirectly in other 
organisations that support education to impact positively on the lives of many young people 
across Northern Ireland is also recognized and acknowledged. Change is not needed there. 

Rather, it is the education system that is in need of an overhaul; a system which has been failing 
many learners for many years and is hampering progress towards long-term reconciliation in 
this deeply divided society. Riddled with duplication and unnecessary complication and cost, it is 
unsustainable. We cannot afford it, in many senses of the word.

Considerable work has been undertaken over many years, to promote intercommunity contact in 
schools in Northern Ireland; originally through Education for Mutual Understanding and Cultural 
Heritage, later through Community Relations, Equality and Diversity and, more recently, through 
Shared Education. Much of this work has been invaluable to those young people engaged on 
it, and to the teachers who worked determinedly to deliver it, but these approaches are neither 
sustainable nor do they challenge the fundamentals of our divided system of education. 

In these Briefing Papers we have sought to highlight the areas of the system which appear to us 
to be not fit for purpose. We have strayed into making suggestions as to what any changes might 
entail only occasionally. Nevertheless this research is underpinned by a belief that we need an 
education system that embraces all members of our society. All learners should be welcomed 
and catered for in any school. An education system which ‘excludes’, does little to prepare 
pupils for the diverse society that they will eventually enter. Too many of our schools currently 
subliminally ‘exclude’ groups based on social class, faith and/or political or cultural affiliation - 
even if they wish it to be otherwise.  We need effective, welcoming schools which are truly open 
to all learners in the community around them, in a system which is fair and which society can 
afford. Both the architects of the National School System in 1831 and those who developed the 
model of education initially proposed for Northern Ireland at the time of partition had similar 
aspirations.  Both fell short in the face of mounting pressures from vested interests. The resulting 
segregation has ill-served the causes of peace and reconciliation over the last two centuries.

The Transforming Education project has tried to draw attention to the sometimes-overlooked 
issues that are embedded within a system which is in need of fundamental change. Taken as a 
collected piece of work, these papers demonstrate that tinkering around the edges of the system 
will not produce the radical improvements that are required. If we are going to build an education 
system that delivers for all in Northern Ireland, then bold, evidence-based decisions are required, 
to address social division by class and by community affiliation. If we are to build an inclusive, 
efficient and effective system, which delivers for all in society then courage will be needed.

“It often takes more courage to change one’s opinion than to keep it”  

Willy Brandt, former German Chancellor and Nobel Peace Prize Winner
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